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ble emphaaic on decision making involvi

cons

While there has been a

t

risk ..

1 of speculRtion and

research on individual risk taking, the area of r

k

neglec-,te,d~

Studies of individual r

k tbking hive dealt with

such th:Lng..:i as the sut)jeet' t, _percfption of

rcl.ntiVf:.'

contribution of luck and skill to the outcome of the

the det
(e.g .. Irwin & Brnith 1956, 1S'57); compc,riE:onB oi' the {::f'f'ect

of real versus imaginary incentives (e.
the

cts of eains and losses from prior decisions (e.g.

wards 1962); sex and age differences (Wallach & Kogan

./1.t.J,dnson, Baet.io11, Earl&· Litw1:n 1960); cognit:i:ve jud
rnent::.i.1

ts or risk t

ing (e.g. Kogen & Wsllsch 1960).

1'his worl; h-, of considerable signif'icrince in the study of'

risk tr,kinr beha.viour, but if reseDrch is rest.ric:ted to
r,islz teking by inc1.iviou1;ils _per l,e, an tmportvnt ~,tJ:""ea of

2.
the psychology of the making of' decjsions is excluded.,
Mr1ny decisions are made in active consultation with others 1

so that a final decie ion may be ms.de by e. group or by an

individual after diebuseion with others.

Thus group

risl{ tr,ki.ng and t.he influence of a group on individual

:r•isk taking is of considerable importance ..

What relationship might be expected between the mean
of the decisions made by individuals prior to a group
diEicussion, and a group decision m1H:1e efter discussi.on'i

There are three possible relationships.

The group dec-

ision may ?•epresent the mean of the individual. dee

ion.a,

the group decision may be more cautious than the rnee,n 11 or
it may ·be more risky than the mean..

.Kogan &

llach ( 1 967)

have discuasea :finclings in experimental social psychology

and a.lso lay conceptions that give some indirect support to
each of these three possibilities.,

Thie state of affairs

emphasises the need for resee.rch on group ri.sk ta.king.,

Three rela.tively early studies, Hunt & Rowe (1960),
Lonergan & McClintock (1961) and .Atthowe (1961), which
were specif'ically concerned with the comp8rison of r tak
taking 'by individuals ancl groups, failed to offer~

resolution of the problem.,

In the Hunt

&

Rowe experiment,

indjvidual decisions concerning hypothet:ical investments

were compr;ired w1th those made by three pf:rson groups

n

/J,

the
in

.,

to

:r

ions res

king

1ble re

-·

ctively~

t1onuhip&
in

t

iOI.U:)

the

:in

t

1

t

9

they

one

t of

be o:t'

to

C

the

which.

.J

l.,

C

tld .J.

ting

choice 11 guestionnei:t•e fot' the purpose o:f invest
individual dif':ferenc®e in r•isk taking.,

In this instr-

ument there ,gre twelve hypotheticul si tuatione in which

a central person is faced with a choice between two
alternative courses of action ..

One of these courses

entBils a greater risk of failure but is else more reword:i.ng if' successful..

Thus, one of' the dj.lemmas

considers a man of :moderate income who may invest some
money he inherited in secure low - return EH!lc;mri ties, or

in more risky securities which of'fer the possibility of
large
'~'

ine..

For each situation, the expe:i:.. imental subject

ie instructed to indicate the minimum likelihood of
success for the more risky alternotive which he would
require before recomrnend:lng thc:t it 1)e chosen"'

ject

rrhe. sub-

required to make hie choice from odds of' 1 in

i O, 3 in 1 0, 5 :ln 1 0, 7 in 1 0 imd 9 in 1 0 f'or t;he success
of' the risky alternetive..

The subject also

ht1S

the

option of' refusing to recommend choice of' the risky
eltsr.ne.tive no .matte:r• how high its chnnces of' success .. *

The items were designed to. reflect a variety of life-like
situa.tiooo with intrinsic risk

king pr•operties,.

Evidence concerning the reliability end validity of the
instrument were _pr•esented by Eoga.n &

* .i!'·t•o.,,.... the."'. complete set of' a ilerm;nas
to Appendix One,.

tJ

nd the

(i 964).,
1:>esponse

scale,

d8c1sionv ror th~ choice dilemmsH, &re brought together

(typic1:lly rut,:rred to us 6iscius~ion to coneeJ~ue in the
11te1•ntuve) for cvc.h dile.::mma, inf'or1,lut.ion w:i.11 be obtt,ined

groups ..

In view 01· the earlier lack of research on group
risk tt:iJ:ing r,no the clH:t'iculty ot' pr·ec!;l.cting the rclatio.n-

ehip between inctividubl and grou~ riek taking with any
eonfidcnco on the baei~ of existini research, rec~nt

er•iible interest ..
~Vallach, Yogvn & Hem ( i 96~•) 1wve (1f•tjned tht'l risk
ti:;1.king wi tl! which thu;0 L-tudies lwve tlecn concex•ned

DJS

tttt1e extent to which the decisio.n mt,ker- is willing to
expose r.dmself' to pot:;t; ible te, ilu1 e in the pur sui t ot a
1

desiN;lJle gofal,,,

11

•

An impreeedve number ot the1;rn btu.dies

6.
shift ..

'rhe term

11 risky-shif't 11

has also been used to refer

to e. change in. individual deeds ions following group dis-

cussion.

Thus not only has group discussion resulted in

a grou:p decision more risky t,han the mean of pre-discussion

individual decisions but further individual decisions
f'ollowing the

oup intert:iction have also been shown to l:>e

more risky than the prior indivic1ua1 decisions ..

It is this

::individual to individual rather than the individual to

group compa1"ison with which the study to be prf'Sented was
concerned.

The aeries of studies identifying the risky-shift
phenomenon began vli th Stoner's (1 961 ) finding ths.t cl:iscussion to consensus by groups of· six subjects, following

the making of individual decisions for the above twelve
dilemmas, resulted in decisions more risky than the f1verage

of the prediscussion individual decisions.

In addition,

further individuol decisions following the group discuasJ.ons were also mo1•e r· isky than the earlier ind:l.v:i.dual
decisions.,

Many f3tudies have generalised Ston,er's findings

for verious subject :populat:tonst dif'ferent fitimulus .mater.1.tiils and to a number of decision condi tio:nsl'I
Having ef;tr1blif,hed conf:3iderable ev:l.denoe !'or the generality of the risky-shift phenomenon, interest focused on

7.
the fler:rch tor medHrniemr=i rc1,cl 1one jble for t.:td.L::i Fhift.,

Wlrnt fccto:r' ox• f\:;cto:i."f' ,PJ'c:'f3ent in "che firoup d ic cuc;s ion
couL;cE;

i.h:if:l risky-shift?

A number of' meeh: ntem::i h:;:,ve

l>een J)t•opoE,Ecl aw: c: tudJ.c:E: lrnve ueen CH

x·r• iecl out to inveist-

ig<: tf: the extent to which thct,e mi:.:clrnnif,rrm cfln E'Jq,lf'!in

the X'ieky-Bhif't.

It :h" with pmrnjb1e teults in a munl)e!'

of these experiments that the study to be presented in this

thesJB

concerned.

One major fault in previous studies,

this vn•i ter suegeB ts, js the J's ilure to control :for the
Jmblici ty of ini t
ci

1 .'lee is i ong whj ch v.lwnye occm:f5 in the

cuDs i.on groupB but wh:i.ch tws not occm•rf,d j_n other

conditions which have been intro(uced to 1nvAstivate
mechanisms ~roposed as exp

Gince the r

nations of the risky-shift.

J<:y ... f.3hitts of these concH tions hnve been com-

pared with that of the dincussion condition, in order to
assess their contribution to the discussion~in6uced shift,
it would appear thHt thiu variable should be controlled as

the de

e of publicity of initi2l decisions in itself, may

~t the magnitude of the risky-shift.

Thus an invest-

igation of the importsnce of this vrriAble for the
ni tude of the risky-shift wst, the me jor purpose ,1t' this
study,.

The remainder of this reseurch report ta~es the

f'ollow.ing form.

In clu,ipte:r• one, i:,tud:i.cs t : t h~1ve

en

8.

specific8lly concerned with individual und group risk
lr.1ng itnd thoiD6 t.lu.t htJVe investj

ted mechard:.:uns which
The r8tion-

may fil'oeiuce th.e r'isl<y-r:,hif't will l>e :reviewed,.

8tlc for• thh3 1::,tudy, vnd hypothc:bf;:e to be teeted will

cont,ti tLi.te thf, second cll<'Lpter, while ch,•,pter• three cteecr:i,l)es thr;1 exper•ime.nti:xl dt;sign and procedure9

:L he follow-

1 1

ing chcpter presents the r~sulte and the next,
iori of' thr:,t: results.

cuss-

ad

'.Che conclveions and implh::r;t:Jons

f'or· :eutm:e .research Hre drawn :i.n chq)ter five and 1H summary

or the study is presented in the final chrpter-

The

reee~irch repor•t concludes with a b:Lbliogrephy end append-

ices Which oontH1n the choice dilemmas questionnaire and
r•es1;io.nsc ecv1e, the confidence scale and

j

nflucnce meEisure,

the standar01sea instructions, norms for initial decisions

anri risky-shifts for each problem, an0 finally,

of the experimental setting.

8

diegrem

Q~I{}J"'l'EH

om,~

~.:tJ:r•a tur·e R~view· o:C tge R ie ~1JL::fil:u.ti2·
The risky-shift was first reported by Stoner (1961)
in a tlH.:sis submi.tted to the School o:f Industr•hl

maac individual dscisj.one for the twelve choice dilemma

through diucu~sion,

~

un&nimous decision for each problem.

Twenty-three other subjects did not meet in groups but
stud jed the _pr•ob1 ems a lSeeond tj_me r:1fter e

of the pre-discussion indivjdual

shift in eithe:t" d1.rectJon0

Stoner cf.,lled th:l.s a.cceptox1ce

c:j_scu::rnion to concens1J.s, the ritsJ<y ...

Stoner's :Ci.ncl

:result.

It

been

ift.

of a risky-shift is not an isol ted

n0raliaed to verJous subject groups,

------· --------~-----~----·
The literature review will be

csented in conjunction

with '.I'vble 1 which presE.·nts the de trc111s of' the mt· jor
Bt.Udi.es to t,_;e c.onsid
, find T?>ble 2 which €:rnmm;;,r>Je,es the

literature review and en~b1es the progression
in ei:1ch Beet :ion to be followed.

+ Bx•own ( '1 965 )
not s0y how mtny we

ctudiee

TABLE

0 N E

A SuounarY Toble of the Detaile of the Major Studies Considered in the Literature Review

DEPENDEJIT VARIABLE

INDEPENDENT Vt,RlABLE
Bateaon
1966,

90 male,
19 felllole
etudenta.

C, gr, - irrelevant teak,
Exeer, f,r•
i!:!~!=~~~•~on

1=

Change from initial to poatmanlpulvtion decisions for
five choice-dile11111a problellls.

8TAT 1 SIGN,
gr. - no chrnge.
Exper, gr, • - risky_shift,

C,

"

conaeneua,

Bem,

Wallech
Kogen

126 male
etudente,

&

•965,

C, gr, - repeet decisions

Chonge from a) initial to

after one week,
Exprr, gr. 1 - discussion to

conPenaua decisions or b)
initial to post-monipulr,tion
drcieione for av<rsf.ve C'Onerouenoea probleaa.

~onaeneus.
Exper, gr, 2 - onticiprted
public disclosure,
Exper. gr, 3 - onticipated
presence of others,
Exper, gr, 4 - enticipsted

tt

2 _

1

tt

shift

"

~

exper. gr,
2 shift,

p < ,001
p < ,01

N,B,

Exper, gr, 1 - riaky-shift,

a) initiol to consensus
drcisiona,
b) initial to poet-coneensue

p < ,02

decieione,

E7per, gr, 2 - ehift to cvution
Exper, gr. , - "
"
"
Exper. gr, 4 C, gr, - no eyetemetic shift,

p < ,02
ll,8,
p < ,05
p < ,025

discussion to consensus,

Fl•ndera •80 mele
Thiet- students,
lethweite
• 967,

&

C, gr, - repeat decision&,
Exper, gr, 1 - fomiliarieat1on
without discussion,

Exper, gr, 2 - discussion to
coneeneus without familiaris-

1) Ohrnge from initi•l to poet
manipulation decieione !or th•
choice dilemmas,
Initial decisions,
3 Rankings of influenc, in

ation,

01ccues1on,

Exper, gr, 3 - ramilieriaotion

2l

gr, - no shift,
Err.rr, fir•
ri:kY-B~ift,

C,

b:

p < ,001
p < ,001
p < ,0OI

3 -

Kore riek, mor, influence,

Unknown

snd discussion to consensus,

Jelllieson
1968.

Exper, gr,
7 llloles,
15 females conseneue,
Heterogen- Exper, gr,

- rliscussion to
2 -

Chr,nge frolll initial to poet-

p

<:

N,S,

menipuletion decisions for the

familiorisation. choice dllemmas,

,01

eous.

Kogan &
'livllaoh
1967,

96 male

students,

E~per, gr, 1 - discueeion to
conseneus over intercom,
Exper, gr, 2 - discuseion
without consensus ov,·r intel'COlll.

1) Change in decisions on

E,:pcr, gr, 1 - e) rieky-shi!'t,
choice dilemmas from a) lnitial initiel to constnsue decision.
to cone,nsus decJeions b)
b) l'ieky-ehift, in1 tiPl to
ini t1 al to roet ddacussion
post di,cuss1on declslonl!,
decisiona o} consensus to post c) crnt1oue shift, con,enst s to

discussion decisions,

2) Judyem,nts of either•
risky, e tf',Utioue or no shift,

l<ogon &
l'lellach
1967,

Loma

1 SO female Discussion to cone.ensue for

rtudente,

N,B,

decisions.

p "' ,01

Espei, gr, 2 - risky-ehift,
lnitlel post ciscussions

1) Chr nge ln decle ions on

E1-rer, rr, 1 - s) risky shift,
choic< rtilemmas from s) inltl,l inttirl to constnsue,
to consensus declsbns b)
Similrrly fol' e,p,r. fr, 4 end 3,
dEfencivt.:neea; exper. gr. 2 initiFl to post-com;ensus
E1-per gr, 2 - l'isky-ehift,
low anxiety, high defcnsiven•e~ decisions,
All ,roupa - risky-shift, Inite,:per, gr, 3 - low defrneiv,ne- 2) Ronl<ill£8 or influence.
ial to post con£eneue decls1one,
es, high ansiety; exper, gr, 4
Test anxiety enhrnc,d shift,
- high defensiveness, high
Deteoelveneee depreeeed shift,
anxiety,
the !ollowing groups, ex1>er,
gr, 1 - low anxiety, low

180 fem,le Exper, gr, I - rtlecussion with- Ch,.nge in decisions on choice
studente. out coruBlsue,
dllemmos from Initial to fin•l
Exper, gr, 2 - listen to tape
decieione,
recording ot above,

1967,78 aale
studenta,

Exrer. fir•

"

to consensue for 6 choice
dilelllDl&B, b) dlecussion without conef'nE.'UF for 6 choice
d ilemmea,

, 96~.

Middlelevel
mfln8ft:re.

Exper. €r, - diPcutsion to
conlensus.

p L ,0OI

N,B,
p ,( .o6
p"' ,09

: ~ : ~01

t shift > oper, gn 2 p

<

,01

Chr,nge 1n dec1r1oJU! on choice

dilemmas lro • a) inltlrl to

~~~:~.

•Neroule

i : ri~ky-sh~ft,

E1-1Hr. gr, , - a) initi•l to
conEtnsus, risky-shift.
conren~ue decisions, b) inlt1~1 b) inltiol to fin•l d,clsion,
rieky-ehift,
to f1n6l d€tieione.
E,:per, gr, 2 - Initial to final
decision, risky-shift.
Expt·r, pr, t' - vi<we d1ccuss1on..
Esprr. /ll', 3 - Initial to flnol
Exrer, llr, 3 - listens to
d,clslon, risky-shift,
disc-use ion.
E,-p( r. pr. • & 2 - no sye-.tf'mPt1c
d 1 ! ferencee.

Exper, sr, 1 - a) discussion

p < .001

port di£cuseion decis tone,

Both groups recopnlsed riskyehift, No cl/Jerence b,tween
the two,
Kogen &
w~nach
1967,

p < ,001

I) Chrne• from lni tl•l to
conteneus decisions on choic~
d 1 lemmne.
ln1t1ol dtcieione.
3 MefsUrFS of· lnt·]uence 1n
Ciscue;eion.

2l

:~: ; :~!~! ; F,r.er.

p < ,05
p < ,01
p < ,06

fil'· ~. ::::

Exr, r. gr.- rls~y-ehlft,
More

p '--. .001

1nfluent1Pl, mort> rleky.

Unknown

"

Pruitt &
Teger
1967.

llele end
Fr male
students,

Chfll£e rrom initiel to flnel
Experiment one
Exper. gr. - diecussJon without decieione on 6 f•mbling nu,stiona,
c. gr.-repeet decisions,

7 male,

ixrerimenta 2,3,4, and 5,
xper, gr, - ramilierieetion
with 5 choice dile111111&s,

Change from Initial to final
deed a ions,

No eystPm•tic shift,

16 • ale,
6 female
students,

Exper, gr, - exect replicet1on
or Boteeon 1 s famil1erlsation,

As above,

Trend towerd incre~eed risk.

Unknown,

Exper, gr, 1 - exact replicat- As above,
ion or Flanders et el t'emilieriaation.
Exper, gr, 2 - femiliarieetion
plus e filler scele,

N,S,
Exr,er-, gr,
- risky-shift,
Exper. fr, 2 - shift to coutio~ N.s.
ETp<r, fr,
risky-shift~ expen
N,s,
gr, 2,

Exper, gr, 1 - familler1,ot1on Ae above,
with cboice dilemmee, E expects
riaky-shirt,
Exper, gr, 2 - familiorisation,
E expects cautious shift,

Exper. gr.
shift,
Exptr, gr,

16

female
students.

37 female
etudente,

Unknown,

Unknown,

21 femsle
students,

N,S,

'

'

'

& 2 -

CRUtious

shift

>

N,B,
ex per. gr,2 N.S,

Initial decisione on choice
dilemmes,

No syet,m,tic di!ference
bet•een th, two conditiona,

Experiment Eight
Exper, gr, - discussion of
filler items, tinol gambling
decisions to be averaged,

Change from initial to final
decisione on gambling items,

Trend to gr,eter caution,

•) Ch,nge fro • initial to
conseneus decie ione.
Inltiol decisions,
3 Rankings of perceived
influ1:nce.

p ' .05
Control items - rlsky-ah1ft,
Commitment items - no shift,
Conflict items - c,utioue shift, p < ,05
Correlations of initial risk &
Influence a) control it,me,
poa1t1ve relation.
p < , 05
b) commitment Items, poeitive
relrtion,
p <. ,05
c) norm conflict Items, nep,tive
p < , 05
relation.

Exper. fr. - discueeion to
consensus.

Ile le
Exper, gr, - discussion to
stud en ta
consensus.
of indust- C. gr .... repeet decisions.
rial men-

vgement.

2l

Chrnge from inl ti•l to cons,neusExpn, 11r, - rieky-shift,
decisions on 6 choice dilemmos
end 6 clinicrl dilemmas,

1) Ch,nge in decisions on
choice dileDllllos f om a) initial
to consenRUB decisions.
b~ Initial to final decisions,
2
Inltlol decisions,
3 Participation in discueeion,

Exper. er, 1 - discussion to
1) Choni,e from initial to
consensus, groups of 3, 4 or 5, consPnaue or second dec1s1011e
Exper. gr. 2 - three rounrle of for- choice dilf'mmss,
Lolloting (restricted Inform2) Initial declsione,
ation),
Control eroup - repPet
·
dee is tone,

Wellech & 180 mole, Exper, ET,
Kof&n
180 femole consensus,
965,
atudente, Exper, 11r, 2 out cone,naue.
E:xper, gr, 3 out diecueeion
1nformat1on),

1

,05

L

E1periment Bevell
Exper, gr, - initiel decisions
made with expectation or
defending these,
C, gr, - initial decisiona
mode ae usual.

• 1 peychietriete,
11 psychologists,
11 social
workers •

165 male
etudents,

p

Exper, gr, - risky-shift.
Othfrs seen es more cr,utioue
thon self,

Siegel &
Zejonc
1967,

Trger &
Pruitt
1967,

C, gr,

1) Ch,nge in decision• on
choice dilemmes f~om initiel
to consensus decisions,
2) Initial decisions,
3) EEtimotee or initial decisions of 100 other students,

126 etude,n..,Exper. gr. - diECUEeion to
te.
coneensus or a) 3 choice
dilemm• probleaa (control
items),
b) 2 pereonslieed choice
dilemma• (commitment items).
o) P itema with lncreseed normet1ve support for caution
(norm conflict items),

1961,

>

pm•r1,ent Six
xper. gr, - discussion to
conseneua,

Rabow
et al
1966,

•Stoner

Exrer, pr. r!slcy-eh;ft

consenaua.

p

£

.001

p

L

,07

N,8,

p < ,05

E,p,r fr, - risky-shift,
inltl•l to conr•neus ind initial
Unknown
to final decisione,
C, pr, - no system,t!c shift,
No corrfl~tion b~tween psrtlciprtlon •nd inltlol risk,
Exprr, gr, 1 - 4 & 5 man Froupe
shifted to risk,
3 m•n group - risky-shift,
Exper, gr, 2 - risky-shirt,

p ' • 01

N,S,
p
,05

E.xper, gr. 1 shift ;. e,:per. gr. 2 p < • 01

lnitielly riskier items,
rrester risky-shift,

Exper, 11r, • - a) risky-ehlft, •11.p
~lacusaion to
Chon11e in decisions on choice
•r,p
dll•mmes fro • a) lnitirl to
11,p
b)
dlocursion with- cono~naue d~cisions,
F,p
b) lnltl•l to finel decisions,
contf'neue wl th•· c) conr,nsua to flnel declr!one.
c) c,ut!ous shift II,
F,p
(reetrlcted
EJrper, rr, 2 - risky-rhift,
lndividuel to post ~iscu,sion
11,p
<ifcislone.

< ,005

< • roJ5
< ,o,
,005

<

N,8,
(

,001

"- ;001

I'. p .< ,001

rr, 3 - no ryFtf'm,tic
shift,
E•r•r. fr, 1 shift
e,r,r, rr,3
11.p
a) init1rl to conrfnsue
F. r
II, P
b) inlti1l to ro,t ni,cueeton
F,p
exper, rr,3 II, p
Exper, vr, 2 shift
F,p
Exrer, rr, 1 and ex1•er. gr. 2 E'>f'f•r,

no difft:rrnce

< ,0,

,:
,c.
<

• 01
.05
, 05
< • 01

<

.o,

Wallach,
Kogan &

Bea
1962,

Wolle ch,
Koiren &
Bea
1964,

Wallach,
Kogan &

Burt

1965,

107 male, Exper. gr. - d iecues ion to
111 female ooneensue. For 22 eubjetJta,
etudente. repeat decisiona after 2 - 6
weeks.
c. gr. - repeat decisions
after 1 week.

1) ChrngE' in decisions on choice
dUeamaa fro • a) initial to
con6eneue deoieiona, b) initifll
to poet conatnsus decisions,
o) poet conrenaua to repeat
decisions (exper, gr, ) , d)
initifll to repeat decision•
(C, 1<l'oup),
2) Ini tiol deoie iona,
3) R,nkini,s or influence,

168 • ale, 0, gr, indiyidual deoielona
I 68 temole for probleu 6-1 0 •• for
probleu 1-5,
student••

Chmge in risk toking on intell- Resulte for me lea.
ective probleu 6-1 0 in co,._
Exprr, gr, 1 risky-shift >
prrison with probleu 1-5.
control.
E:xper. gr. 2, more Cf!utioua
then control.
Erper, gr, 3 & Ii - risk7-ehift >
control.

Exper, gpe, - indhiduel
dee is iona tor probleaa
1-5, then the following
for problems 6-1 0,
Bxper, gr, 1 - personal
reeponeibility, group
decision.
hper, gr, 2 - group responsibility, individual decision.
lxper, gr. 3 - group respone ibili ty, group decision,
chance designation ot responsible me-aber.
EJl'.per. gr. 4 - group reeponeibUity, group deoieion,
e-roup deeienetion of responsible me• ber.

• ale, Exper, gr, 1 - discussion to
1 :59 female consenaua,
student ••
E,:per, gr. 2 - diECUEBion
without coneenaua.

122

1) Ch,nge in decisions on
choice dilemmas from a) initial
to conreneue decieiona, b)
inltlel to poet 1unipulet1on
decie ion.a,
2) A measure of eroupe perceived chenge.
3) Renkinge of forcefulneee.

Expen gr,-a) riaky-a\llft, initial
to consensus.
11,p
Shift b)' male • > temelea
b) Rleky-shift, inltlAl to poat
coneenaua decisions.

shitt, initial to conseneue.

1967,

'ilE1llach,
Kogen &
Burt

1968,

W,illach,
& Wing

1967,

~1q male, Exper. gr. - I ) !nil lo l dec1 94 fem• le ia 1one for choice dilemmfls.
students.

2) inltl•l decisions for
risk neutral problems followed by d fr curs 1 on to conBftnBUe,

~92 males, Exper. gr. - ini tiel dec195 fr·mnle 1eione for six choice
e tudents. dilemmas. Ertlm,,tee of
dee is iona mflde by other
students.

~• St1Jrly unpublished or unuvuiloblo,
t

M. <lenott:•B 1rtflle, F. denoh-'B f1·m,,lt•,

1) Ch•ni,e from lnltir l to
COOBfOBUB end int tifil to poet
consf'naua decisions on choice
dilemmas.
Time to reach consensus •
3 Judgements ot direction ot
shifts of consensus decisions
compered with the evereee ot
the- group's 1nit1nl decir iona.
4) JUdftmPnts ot f'orcefulneas.

2l

1) Initlr.l dFclr,tons for choice

r11 lemmes.
2) RrnklnfB of rfrsuoE.dvenrse,
contribution of t)est ideas,
guldr.nce.

DiffeN-nce behtt';'en own initial
dfcialone rnd estiautee of
other students de< 1s1one,

p

<

,05

p < ,001

11,p..,

.cm5

II, p < • (11)5

F,p < ,005
E,:per. gr. 2 - rieky-shitt,
inltirl to poet discuuion,

Exper. er. 2.

365 male • , Die cue a ion to consensua b;r
297 female Ii conditions,
Expel', gr, 1 - field dependent males.
Exper. gr, 2 - field independent aelea.
Exper. gr. 3 - field dependent females.
l!xper. i,r, Ii - field independllnt femoles.

,001

F,p < ,CXX)5

b) rlak7-ehift, initial to
post coneensua.

:,) !lo diff•renoe in veridicality of judp-emente of e:xrer. gr.
I & 2,
ti) Positive corr,i.tion between
judgellorcefulnese and lnltiFl
riek, E,per, gr, 1.

student ••

,005

<

1 ) Exper, gr, I - a) rieky-

b) e1per, f'I', 2,

Burt

<

11,p < ,005
P.p < .001
11,8,
Sh 1 ft b:, teme lea < ml'! lea
o) Shift by the 2~ m,le• (exper,
@T•) meinteined o·nr 2-6 wedc.a.
C. gr. - no syete-mPtic shift.
Hieb Initial risk trkere rrnked
aa more lnflu~ntial.
11,p "' .05
P,p-<,005

2) Oroup members rtcognised
th, risky-shift, a) exper. gr, 1

Wellach,
Kogen &

F,p
M,B.

Females - rEeults did not
support hypotheses.
Me lea.
1 ) No difference in risky
shift f'or e1per. gr. 1 & 2.
2) Time to reach consensus,
exper. gr. 2 > eJl'.per. gr. 1 ,
e:xper. gr. 1 - longer diecueaion, lrrger shift,
exper. gr. 2 - longer cHscuseion, smeller shift.
The above two corrf'lations
slpnlfic,ntly d11ferent.
3) Exper, gr, 1 - l•rger
personfll shift, lrrger perceived e-roup shift.
Exper, fr, 2 - no relotion
between ppreonel shift Pnd
perce 1ved prour rhift.
The P.bove two correlFtione
Fifnlficrntly different
4) E:xper, gr. 1 - no correllltion t..etw,,en initirl
df•cis1one enrl ! orcefulnEcs.
E:xper. gr. 2 - positive
correlrtion between lnltifll
dfclsiona flndforcefulnesa.
Afreement on renkinps of
forcefulness in e,:per, rr,
1 end 2.

11,p < ,005
F,p < ,025
11,p < ,02
P,p < ,05
11,p < ,05
P,p < ,02

11,p < ,03
F,p < .005
11,p<,02
P,p < ,02

p < .01
p <

,03

N,8,
p < ,0,
<:

.01

p <

,04

p <

,04

p

p < ,05

Only one sipniflcunt C'orrelr tion obtelned, all
othPre beine ver~· tmall.
Mort· risky femfilee rflnked
hlyher on ru1'1ence th"ln
thf:! less risky,

p

Others lJf•lleved to be more
c0nr,frvntlve thfln r:elf.

p <

<.

.05

.oo,
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STONER

<9~

RISKY
SHi
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PROPOSED ilCH;.NISIIS

G.c',NEN\LITY

~

~

.::ut Ject Gro-..:pc

St1mi..luc lbt~r,Fl

~ . mt-le

Ston('-f• choice

stuc~ r.te o!' 1nd
u£tr,hl mr,nF.;e-

d 1 l~mmes.

DFciFiOn ConCtt1on

rR,qonFl1ty

filL.2L

Nr

llflch, Kopf1n &-

-~

1;rtf. ati...der.te.
Suc;,ort.
lli; rr i,; 1~.

ere.

~ - wrote
t.-O CtH.. tlOUS
shi:ft ;iroblem.e.
AFf>inst.

Wt llfl£h ~

tl

ReErons101lity
~

Vf.lue eynd

Frmi 1;, r'.

f i

tion

In:form1-t1on

Stoner, 1n1 tisl
risk & pert1c1P6 tion. No

Ston'""t· risVy
ehi:!'t ie overt &
covert.

eut:port.

mrnt.

B~m. male &
fem~ le liberc·l

Le8d"'teh1p

Sociel Censure

Hinde. con.eider
o•n d~c1,s1ons

96

fbove & m111ntA1n

more risky thfln
-:-r ere. 4~1nst.

eC :for up to six
w•eke.

W6ll8£h .tl,

tl,

~ . consider
own decisions more
rielry th6n peers.
Su-iport.

more risky more
1nt"luent1sl.
Support.

.!!Wl.!!ll.

es above..

m&nf.f-

~u;rort.

.!i2!:.!1lla,

ceutious e:hi!'t,
lt:>"" cir r ceutious. A£61nst •

B.1.m•

.i..92l.

heteroteneous ef!mple.
lsreel.Su;:,rort.

Ylf'lhch & ~ .

:..fil

me le ,-nc fem6le
libl'crEil i>rte
stuc~nts.
Su:-port.

~ - W,illech &
~ - E<verEive
c onE', r: uc-nc"'E.
Su~port.

Wellech tl tl,.
varied responsibility Eand Ciscue&ion. Su;::port.

Wf!}lacb tl tl•
choicH or enuel
e;yrected vFoluee.
Ap11nEt.

Wf<lJech. ~ &
Bem. int,_ llectproblem
Eolv1ng. Surrort.

Ive

~ &

!£E.Lll,

cone-~nEus not
rl"cuire~.

l!§5.tl tl,
higher fltpected
values t'or cFut1ous dec1s 1one.
Ap 1net.

.!!:.I! .tl !.l,

anticipated
d is cuee ion.
Support •

Wrllf'ch & KogFn,
1nl ormf- ti on not
E':J.!'1 idfnt.
Ap:1nst.

~ . Kog9n&
~ - more risky
more 1nt'luent1el.
Support.

Br.'.:lwn, EiS for
Fbove.

R'i'ncie

B6tf"SOn,
EtUdent:::.
Su;-port.

u. K.

.
.:.W.

Su;,port.

more in:fluentiel,
have certain pereonoli ty cherecteristics. Support.

~

~

~-

!il,m, more risky

Rf!bo• tl tl,
two Cf,Utious
shif't rroblems.
,¼e1nst.

Rsbow il tl,
shi!'t to caution,
leader cautious.
A£e1nst.

S1P~el & Z,c;jonc.
~el"
frOUJ:S.
Support.

mill"!=,

~~;!~;~~.

~

N.

z.

.:-&mbling problems. Support.

Ko;-9n & W,: llech,
high anxious
shit't more then
low anxious.
Support.

~&!1.!!g
consider own

'-€•inst.

oec is ion8 more
rieky than
peers. A{?e inst.

~ & Well,ich.
de:fensive &

~.

~&~.

~&~.

& Zr-~1onc,

reputi-t1ons.
Su:;::port.

~ . !2&!!1&

Kogicn & w"•llflch,
rece-to-!'&ce
t'f<ctor not
rrcu1red.
extre-1FborF-tory.
Support.

enticipfJted
r'iscuss1on.

~einst.

~ . riel.d dependent mel.ea,
more risky not
more int'luential..

anxious subjects.
Result as above.
Against.

x::;~:£tis~9~i:k&
takers not more
p• rsues i ve in
E"eneral..Against.

~

.

Burt. comprred
Re'Id dependents

& independents.
Some support.
~ &

Trger.
1 • Discuss ion o!'
1'111~-r 1 tems. no
shi:ft on t"&mbling
items. No support.
2. Riskier 1ni tial
decision. yrei,ter
shirt to risk.
Afainst.

W5llech & ~ .
cons1--ier own decisions more risky
then peers. Support.

~ &

Thi!'"t1ethwF it..--.
Su-:-port.
& T,-ger.
six •xprrim.- nte.
ell 1",£1:iinst.

~

~~'i~s~r~~!~t,
in!"ormstion smaller shi!'t then
ficcussion. Pert161 support.
2. Riskier initir l
dPcision. greeter
risky Ehi!'t.
Support.

Kog&n &: 'Nr ll9ch,
risky ~hi! t !"or
11st~n1D£ subjects
but ltes thsn iscue:eion subjects.
Pert1~1 support.
Lemm. 11Et<"nFre

~~!,~r~e~h1}¥i. es
much BS d16Cll6£1on.
PFrt1£l support.

~~d 8~1!0 N~~h,
lis tenerE sh1!'t
l.ess thFn di:: cussion groups.
Af"&inst.

10.

cimt;nts

relevant to these
these studies have used en

e

imentvl p0radigm similar

to thvt of Stoner ar~ unless oth~rwjae utated, hsve used
n choice dilemmas.

the Wa11E1.ch D.nd

Su"t1 ject, Groµp,a

1 .,

t

One e:x.r..:•lan1;1.tton of Stoner•' s I'68Ul ts vwuld

thot :r

h mr~y be valued 'b,y ma1es or, rncJre

ll;y ma1e iJtudents of' inclusti-•icl mHrwgemenL

was necessary for Stoner's
other subject groups.

nd tnfs

cit i.et 11y,

1;.1

'I'lurefot'e

to ·be

it

lJ.Sed to

However it hes been demonstrated

that the risky-shift is not limit

OuFte

to mvle

students of' :Indm:,tr•:iul lllflnbgement or• to males.

lltich,

Korum & Bern (.·1962) and ~va1lach and Koi1irn (1965) h,,ive dem-

onetruted the risky-ehift with und

rociuate Gtud~nts of

both sexes enrolled in liberal arts courses.

Wh1

studies which heve demonstrated the rieky-shi
stuJ.1,ents of' e::i

limited to ~t
x•ig

or both sexes, the

ent subjetts.

ruost

hrve used

nomenon iB not

Marquis (1962) found the

shift oecur>red vd.th mid<:ile-Jevel rni:=rnager~, $nd Rim

(1964) with a heter
ves, c

neous sinuple composed o:t'

11

:rwuc.e-

, foremen. members of e kjbbutz, te

students, technicians,
phenomenon culturul

o:C:f'icers etc. 11

Nor is the

observed the risky-shift in Israel, Buteson (1966) in
the Un:lted Eingdom; 1md tT1;uniuwn (,196fl) in Hew ZeHl8nd~

A11 o:f tl'wse t,tud iE.s h1:;ye t

hOV\'f.'Vt,f'"

ueecl gr·ovJ.1t3 of

e

iment~

ot: the

1 and Zejonc (1s67) used eroupe

S

purpose o:J: ni.nki

for

t:ionte. f'ollovdng j_nd1vidut1 consid.c,1:,1:,tio.n of ci:,ses.

The r:i.sky-shif't wnr, obse:t:·ved fop t.hc se t:ub je, ts~
0

the

st:l.mu.ltw mate:d..r:il being six Wv11£,oh and EogHn c.hoice

dilerrm1r:, :riroblemE, and sjx clir;ical dj1emmaB wr•itten by

Siegel and Zojonc.

Thus the risky-shift also occurs for

eetubliahed groups of subjects regularl~ involved in
dec:iaion rm::iking

0.1:i

well as

01:> ad

hoc groups of' subjects ..

These several etu~ies suggest th~refore, that the
phenomenon does hLve corm :id.c rr,ble general:\. t;y r0crOBs
diverse subject g~oups

2.

•

§..:t;!mulus .. ,"!!".tf~}.>l[0la
'11he

ll{wh and J<:oga.n choice d j h'.m.mB 1,:roblemrc1 desc:Pi'be

hypotheticvl persons

Hnd

hypothE':t:lccl situetionr;

:i encr the outcomes of these ceeis .1 ons.

BO

trwt

liowever• the

11£e to other stimulus materials
ond

1 2,.

Bem (1964) used atimulus meterirl in which rjske and
payoffs were derived rrom possj.ble monstery gain or loss
for

j

i.tellecti ve pr•oblem l,olving pcrf'orme.nce,.

in tJJ

'I11Je task

e:xperiment vrns the ansvver1.ng of' ten muJ. t:i ple choice

questions from old College Boara Examinations.

Payoff

could vary from t1 5 to ~1. 25 as subjects wer•e only

for queationE answered correctly.

1d

Subjects chose the

difficulty level of the question they wished to try, this
being def:i.ned

aE;

the pr•obnld 11 ty of bei.ng incorrect a.rid

Payoff VLlried correspondingly

verying f'rom 0,.1 to 0 .. 9o
f'rom 1 7 cents to

i1 "50.

These amounts we~e set so that

the expected values for various difficulty levels were
equal.

Thus it was no more retionel to select any one

difficulty level r•B.thr,r thtrn

fJXl';,l

other~

The major result as it bears upon thf generaljty of
the r1Bl;y-shift pbenomenon, wee thi,t r3ll.ifts to t:;:)CC<rptsnce
of hieher dH'f'icn1t;v leveh. we:re found when group di2.cussion to coni?,ensus took pltxce.

DiBcuEsi.on to e consensus

lEJlidr. to a :r isk;y-shiJ't the-rd ore, even though the <:1ec is ion
•

maker knows th0t he will directly

rience the conseq-

uencee of his decision.

Althouph
real consequences were involve6 in the Wallach,
.
~

Kogan & Bern (1964) study, the conseauencee could only be
positive as the subject could not leave the

iment

4 3 ..

with less money than he had when he cEme.

ct, no

In

matter what their performance, all subjects knew they

tion in

would be

iment.,

the

ncce for the

Hvei:•fJ lve conee

jlure

or

a decision to

result in the attainment of the desired goal.

The vvere-

ive consequences were phyaichl pain and discomfort.
e:x.p(··rime.nt WfJe pres

ed as a study concerned with

cts cm JJ:PO.b1ern f,f;;lving, Slibjects being

ph;:rr::d.olog:lc1<l.

e.s

tc uncicr•go pli;vsiol

the

:,,1 !3timulntion 1a;roduced by

certain drugs for BLout fifteen minutes

be!ore e
solving.

ing in e forty-five minute session of problem
They were told thet some stimul&nts produced

urnvi:Jnted d ii~rUJ)t i ve side e

e.g. n:~ use0. and
1

j nte:nse

cts for some in01viduale

s Jnus pai.n, v/h.ich p:reverited them

enp:01-d.ng in the problem solving0
tr11°d; it vvf113 not

be a

Further, it was exphiined

ible to predict wtdch subjects would

but it was known 8pprox1rnBtely what proport-

lts in

ion of the population would yield the side
x·esponse to ccrt(,i.n :::itimul1rnts.

Thl2i!'E:fo:r-1: :: ub

jects were

being given the chence to chooEe which atjmulDnt they
wii::;hed to tu:ke by i.n,,j_c2,tinf'. the probfJbtLity of

j_encj_

The

cts that they were prep,

Po.yment i.nc1'err.
"1

cy;

likelihood of' induci1 g side ef'f'eots, to p'P5 tor rJ

9CJ}, probr,.bility level, pr>ovJding the side e

cts wex•e

ex, peyof'f', sub jec te had
to take g:i:•eate.P risJ<s of ea:r·ning no mone;v fdnce if' they
e:x::per:ienced the: side effects they could not engr;;ge in
pr•o-blen:1 solving a.nd so woulc! not r-ec<:ive any prJyoff'.

1I'hey

oltJO twd to ril:,k the :lncre1JEH3.ld pm.stbilJty of' the Ut(pleoe-

E1.nt side eff'ects.

The now familiar r sult was found once more.
d1ecuseion to consensus concerning the
tuken rf:i:,ult
of the

A group

ferred risk to be

Jn a dccit~:ion more risk;y iJ1c.:n the: f.1.verage
is~ucsion individual d€cisions.

Pruitt &: 'l'ege:i:• (4 967) havi;:1 supported the :findings by

Wallach, Kogan

&

Bem (1964) and Bem, Wallach & Kogan (1965)

of' a r:i.sky-shif't in si tur.,ti ons ·which hnve .reBl cons0quences

for the individual.

Pruitt & Teger uaed six

sitU£ttions, all belnr even money bets..

mbling

The first three

were desi.gned to meti.sure probabi1j.ty IJr1:'ferenceB and the

second three, variD.nc,e pret'erences.

ual deci:sione

Subjects me. cle ind i v:i.d-

then discussed each item in a group

before making a second individual decision.

t decisions~
group bhifted si

ificBntly further to

Control

The experimental
k than the

--15.,
control grou.p for both proba"bili ty &nd Vbrirnce
praef'ere11ctis.,

iment by 3

Tlw

psych

l & Zr: jonc ( i 967) using

trists, psychologists ana social workers ie also

of' relevance he:re,.
-bas is of thed:r•

Bubjects 1;vere mrking di::cisions on the

ofess ione1 expc,t·ience ~md thei:t"

d(~C

:i.ons

vvere open to criticism by other• me.mb~r•i::, oi' the gr•oup.,

Hence thie situation can be eaid to hsve both positive and
negative c:o.nseqnencee :t"'or the :::Ulljects in terme of' a.cct;p-

tance or rejection of their professional opinions by other
professionals.

However a risky-shirt did occur.,

Thus the 1ilienomenon appears not to oe limited to the
hypothetical choice dilemma problt:Hns but gencralii:H:JE to

situations where there is the poGeibility of both positive
and
3 ..

tive outcomes Tor the subjects.

Decision Conditions
In addition to vt::,rying subject groups Dnd :stimulus

matericle,, d.ec

ions hnve been made under a nurribe:r of

conditions in order to further investigate the generality
of· tht1 r

i(:; ky-Bhif t

phe nomcnon ..

ile it js clear•

t the group deciEion is more

risky then the) mverHge of' the individut,1 dec:lsions, it is
impor•trwt to know if this f;hi

to :d.r, k e.ncur•ee; in eu-b-

eequent individual decisions.

ln Stoner's (1961) study,

after group consensus decisions hod been msde for all
twelve cho:i.cc djlemmas, oubjects WtH"e o8ked to make

further individual decisions.

The m8An of th~se post

man1pulation individu~l decisions was more risky than the
meon of' the pr•e-dirwussion incJividm,1 docJs:ions, 1,1,lthough
E1irhtly more corn3ervt,tive thc.n the grou;1 decision.

Wallach, Kogan

&

Bem (1962) and ¼Gllsoh

&

Kofan (1965)

o lso requested f'm.·ther ind i viduii1 decie iom_, i.::.f'ter- the
(i

cuEs ion or 2;11 the c11lemmas was completed.

'l1 hese

deci2iom1 we1 e c itnit'i.cnntly rnor·e :pi sky then the int th, 1
1

individuul decisions.

It seems therefore, that the group

consensus not on1;y r•epres,:mtt1 overt compli.v.nce in the ,9;roup
setting, but is accepted ate covert level as well.

This

result has been supported in many leter studies (Kogan

&

Wallach 1967; Lamm 1967; Wallach & Kog~n 1965; Wallach,
Kogvn If Burt 1 967)..

1 lach, Eogsn &: Bem (,•;

962)

hE;Ve

shown

that this effect of group consensus in moving persons
tovvard

eater r:1.Bk tr"king in the tr e llbse9uent individual

deciBions is meintained over at least six weeks$
A t·urther

cision factor investigr,ted

VH1(;

consensus per ee, in producing the risky-shift~

the role of

Wallach &

Kogt,n (1 965) compiu:•ed post lu:::.cubs ion inc.Ii vid m,; 1 oec:i eions
of' su.bjects who had

iecussed the rdtur,ti ,ns vvithout. a

1 7•

consensus requirement, with the consensus decisions made
by othEr groups of

subjects.

Both conditions shifted

B ignif icnntl;y to risk 2md there war; no s ign.if'icHnt d:if'f'-

erfn-we in the shifts of the two (ondittonf:~

'.l'.hu1:, a

co.rw,,:usu(::, r·equi:r-ement h: not necc·sstH'Y to produce the

r-isl-<y-shi:ft.

?:his result ht,t: also ·been suppor-ted in other

studies e.g. Kogan & W~llach (1967), Pruitt & Teger (1967).
Wallach, Kogan & Hur~t (t 965), ir1 r;i,ddition to x•ep1ic!::,ting

thiE f :inci i.xw;, prei::; ented iurtl16r evi o,ence for tl1c:

f,

imi le1~-

i ty of Oisou:::ision to conse;nsus and discu:.:,sion without

consE:nsus corv:Jitions..

Subjecd,s in the lt:tte1~ conditions

were asked, after they had made poet-discussion decisions,
to estimate the mean initi&l &nd post decioions for their
f'::roup and then to incl ic1c.te whether the poc; t dee

ion me::.)n

wrw muoh the ssme, more cautious, or more r•islry thbn the
mean of pre-discussion decisions~

Subjects in the discuss-

ioh to consensus condition d.id sirnilDrly but compared
initial and consensus deciBions.,

Both eoncl.itione recog-

nised. thot a risky-shift rwd occux•red end ther•e: vvas no

difference between the two conditions in the degree of
recof.ni.tjon oJ' the rif,k;y-ehi:rt.

W~:111ach et al

01

ter this

as further evidence tor the ps;vc.lwlogicul compnt•f,'bi.1Jty

of the two conditions.

1 e,.

Kogan

&

Wallach (1967) h0ve irrvestivated a further

co.nd it ion under• vvhich ded.::, ions t:1.re wade.

1'1ollowing

individuvl deciE~ions on the choice c:lilcmmfi items, t,11bjeots discussed the itemr, over• a.n inter-communie:Et1.on
f3YS

tem tlmti eliminating the i'~we-to-f'r:,ce, f:::1ctor ln the

discussion,.

Both discussion to consensus and discussion

w:Lthout eonsenBUS, eondi tiom:; v,e2e u:::,Ed.

lUskY"'·:.:Jhif'ts of'

the £,arne rni:,gni tude wer"e mani:fer.:, ted 'by both conditions•
r.I'herefo:!'e, it appcar•s thr;t the f vce-to-·fnce comr;1onent

neccassry condition for obtaininF the risky-shift~
A fupther declc ion f'i:;1.ctor hi: t

some limited td,te.nt ion.,
sei.::ting: for thi,;. reGtH,lrch.,

!'E'Of:ntly :r•ece i ved

'l1Ilis cone brim:, the e.xpc r•imenttt1
ls the r·isky-t,,hi:ft i.:,olely a

luboN).tor;y pl1enomenon or does lt also f,;encr·a1ite to the
extra-laboratory world?

The

riment by Siegel &

Zajono (1967) which found a risky-shift Jor psychiatrists,
psychologists and social workers was carried out in the

environment in which the subjects were regulurly involved
in dee

;ion m.~kin£?:.

'l'hus the r,isky-shift phenomenon hes

not been limited to decisions made in the laboratory.

4.

Conolusions
It cnn be seen that the risky-shift has considerable

generaliLy.

It occurs for subjects of widely differing

a.ge, oc:cup1c.tional and cu1tu;r>,!:Jl rroll.JJings and for• subjects

19 ..
the risky-shift in natural groups accustomed to group
decjs ion mn

, so thut the phenomenon is not limited

to l~boratory situations.

~either ie

it limited to the

Wallach & Kogan hypothetical dilemmas but also ocoure in
ience the outcomes, both

situ~.tions where etfbjects

positive and negative,

or

their de

ions.

In acidjtion

to thie, the group 1 e tolerance of greater risk is accepted
by individuals et the covert level as well as at the

bter risk hae been

overt level and this shift to

mainta:1nea over at

t si.x

Further~ it hes been

demonstrated that neither discussion to consensus nor
face-to-face contact is required for rliscussion to produce

a rjsk;y-shift ..
However there ii:: some limiti;;tton to the
of the risky-shift~

With considerable consistency, e.g.

llech, Kogan & Bem (1962),

&

Pruitt (1967), Pruitt

(1961, two or the choice dilemma problems have
shifted to caution.
Problem f'ive

These are problems five and twelve.

ee the dilemma of' whether. a light metals

compa.ny should invest in e toreiirn country whi:;re returns

are high but poljtics unstable or in the U.S. where there
J.E,

en ascured moder•.:d,e retur>n
l ve concerns

fJ

couple cone. i

been having slrn.rp c5 i

011

inv11::itment.,

:Problem

ng marri ge who have

noes of opinion such thgt they

20,
have decided to seek prof'eSEi ional help with the result
·tlu:i t they f'eel

asGured.

1:J.

ht:ippy marrivge .J s po cs lble but not

a

This shirt to CLution has tended to be

arded but should have, es has been mentioned

by

Pruitt &

Teger (1967), received more attention th8n has been the
ce.se ..

One except:i.on has been the wor'"k of .R,ibow, 1i'owler 1
Bradford, Hofeller &" Shibuya ( 'l 966) •

t>ow· et rc11 wrote

one f'urther item and rewrote problem te::1n of the choi.ce
('./ ilemmaB ins1 t:r•ument :so that it was possible for subjects

to evoke more support for the lese risky elternetive than
the above authors considered was

nerelly po8Blble on

the original choice dilemma item.

On both problems,

subjects shifted to caution as a :result of' group discuss-

ion el though they did shift to risk on three other• choice
dilemmas used as control items.

In addition to this,

Rabow et al altered two further choice dilemmas in an
effox•t to increase eub jecta t invol veme.nt :in the p:roblem ..
Th.e al t.e.rat:lo.n VHu1 to rue.ke, in one

Cf:J.f.!e

"your f'a.ther 11 ,

and in the other case ";your ·brotber", the cent:.t><,l
in the problem.

rson

Dech, ions tor thrse problems did not

change as e result of group diecuesion.

Brown (1965) has reported that Norah¢y (1962) wrote
t.wo tco:•the1• vrob1ems th:: t 1;Jls o slU.fted cont1 ie tcntl;y to
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caution while some others he 'J.rrote showed no shift.,

To

cieione on problems
involving rJt::i}; are sometimes r•Js1,ier than the mnvn of'
p:r j or 1:nc! i.vicl

Thus it would appear that group d~cislone are
Pela,ted to indjvidual dE,cisions in UH: three we;ys thc:it

are logic

ly possible i.e. the group decision may be

more risky, mo~e cautious or may represent the average of
·the ind iv i c, Ufc 1

ever, this re

tionship does

icular problems.
BO

ar to be consistent for

A problem that shifts to risk does

with consirJe:r•i:i'ble co:ni:di:,te.ncy

aE,

does

a

pr•oblem that

shifts to C8Ution.
Since tb.e mt1. joPi ty of' et imu1u.e, s etf, to

of the twe
&

c 1::1 te
1

11e c:h, I(ogan

choiCE; dilemma. pr•oblem.B, the

Bern (1964) intellective probl~ms, the

Le. ten

,

V{ allE1. c!1

C\'.

Kogan (1965) avErsive consequences situations, Pruitt
mb1ing ite.ms, and Siegel & Zanjonc 's

(1967) clinicol dilemmas, heve shi
tently, considerable

to r

k cons is-

nerality can be ascribed to this

phenomenon of the risky-shift but the limitLtions to its
generality must not be overlooked,

22 ..

B.,,

ine; f.et, of' problems in tht:, ar•ea of'
C:01":t:l

oup processes.

Why

the rroup di:::,cussion cvu1::e ·uoth :lwHv.ldm:l nnrJ group

decisions to move in a risky direction in the majority of
eitustjons i:rn

invt:stig~ted?

.A number of' possible ciws 1

mechvnisme have been proposed ~nd the experimental evidence
relev&nt to these will now be reviewed.
1e

.f},£EH:3t~~1~-~.sl£ T,alt).np: As .Mo:re Hcitional

Kogan & Wallach (1967) have considered whether greater

risk taking represents a more ratjon~l approach then
gr•eater• coneer•vvtjsm,,

Putting sever:::d ,,i.n.ds to work on a.

task in group diLcueeion, they say, would probably permit

e ruore thorough on&lysis of the jnformation pertinent to
the tosk than would be possibl6 when a person works Alone,
There 1:Jre two e;xp(ri.mcmts which 1°.1re relevrnt to the
a~H,esr,mtmt of the r8tiorwlity hypothesis.

In the intell-

ective problem solving 6xper1m~nt by WBllech, Kogan &
Bern ( 1 961.i) choices

uv1:i

BO th1:;t shifte toward

:1 hible wer·e 01.· equal e:x.pectod

VB

lue,

erenter rit~k or• con1scrv~;t,j sm could

not be justiJied on rational grounds.

As was reported

earlier, group discussion nevertheless produced a chift
towi,,rd cnh,:~nced risk takh1g.

rrhuH in this etud.y, corns id-

erations of rationvlity were neutrvl with r

to the
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risk versus conoervatism iesue, but a rieky-eh1

was

sti.11 obnerved.
The second relevunt experiment ia that by Bern,

Wal18ch & Kogan (1965) which conoErned the risk of
phys:i.01:l :pain v.nd ciJ. :comf'ort.,
0

At1 in the above e.xper•iment,

explicit inf'ornwtion 1::i.·bout FUoln,bJlities rc1nd ptiyof'fs

was provided but on this occasion the expected values of
the various possible choices increosed for more coneerv~

ative rlec

Jons i.e. conservative choices were more

:N, tio.nc,1 thv.n riel:y choices.

The rflt;iorn;li ty hypothcs Js

would therefore predict a more cans~rvetive choice t·or the
group decision thon ror the mean of pre-discussion

individual decisions,

However, group discussion caused a

Thus it wust be concluded thut the proposal thut
groupf.i 1:.,hif't towo.rd greater x•jf:Jk tf:king, 'beci:.rnse they find

the more r-iBk~l choice to be more rt:1t:i.,Hw1 ttwn the cori; erv-

otive choi.ce docs not oeem to be suppor>ted.

Another po:::isible exph1m,t104 ot the risky-shH't wh:i.ch

otherr3 in the event thn t o rj 1:: ky c1 e.c :ls ion leacis to
to attr;i..n the

ired goal rot1IBr than to success.

f'1:1 :)

lu.re

If an

" This proposed ruechvnism hva been omitted from T~be
1 2
j_ri

one ,_,tudy r·e

nt tc; Jt,.

ElS

individual 1'mows thr1t others who agree w:ith rde views

will be present when the consequences of his decisions
are experienced, he may be willing to accept a

ter

riek of f8ilure than would otherwise be the case.

Thus

the nignjficunt f'actor in the group ciitcussion :ifl the

development of an expectation to the effect that if one's
deci::;::ion gives r:i.se to an undesirable stvte of af'f':r;:lr-s,
others who mnde the came dedsion will be pNHJent to

provide sympr::,thy l,nd emotional support.

Some indirect support was already evsilable for this
f:lchtJchter (1959) htcid i;;hown the

possibility..

t pergons who

expect to undergo en experience of painful stimul~tion

pref'ez• to :c,pend their time \J\JaitH1g j_n the compt1ny of' other:;~

aw&itine the eame stimuletion rather than ~lone.

To move

from such an observation to an explan&tion of the riskyshift involves a considerable step however.
Hettig (1966) showed thr t the amount of chr~ting

Wt:l.S

grevter- when subjects nrncie dec:le lons in the presence of

others working on the si::<1ne task than when they me.de decisions alone.
Rettig

hf,J.S

But of course this may not generalise, as

pointed out, to more cue tom,9ry forms of' risk

tnking.,
There

j

B however 1 some evidence thrt doc:• !;\ bei1r direct-

ly on the question.

In the aversive consequences experiment

25 ...
by Bern, Wallach & Kogvn (1965) some subjects, hRving

made initiol individual decieione, took the questionnaire
a secor1d time with the unders tm1ct ing that they mj_ght be
selected for wor}c 1:nvol ving groupB rvthf;r then ind j vidua ls t

Sub jecte. we:re told th:::t, if :::.:,elected :for eroup

work, they would be together with two others who had experienced the s1:1me physiological s timult1 tion.

Irollow:l.ng

these instructions, subjects vrnre re:,quested to make new
decision::: a.e to the Etimulvtions which they would prefer

to undergo if' ::::elected for e gr•oup task.

Thus dee is ions

were made with the anticipation of ~xpericnoing the outcome with others who

h~~

made the same decisions.

However,

the result was a shift toward grevter conservetism rather
thane rieky-shift6

Thus the expectution by a subject th~t oth€rs who
apree with his views will be present when the consequences
of hie decisjons are experienced does not appeer to
constitute an expltnHtjon of th0 r1eky-Bhift.

3.

Fear of Social Censure
'l1his proposol (PPuitt &· 'l'eger 'i 967) sug-gt::stEl thrit

jndividu0ls adhere to a norm of moderation when miking
their ini ti~.l dee is ions bccrr,:ix e others mii;,,ht d ieapp:rove of'

risk.

Thus, ulthough they might prefer to toke a consid-

erable r•Jek for a pEi1?ticulf1.r i tern, they tdrn (mly a

2:6.

moderate risk.

The reason, according to this explanution,

thut people chenge after a discussion 1 is a reduction in
the fear of criticiBm for being excessjvely risky which
:r•er:rnlts from Geeing t.l1bt ot11e~rE1 ttre being equnlly or• more
1•isky.

'I'his recluced

ar• of' criticiem nwkes them feel

rree to move to a more risky position.
Bame aupport for thie proposal is found in the avers-

ive consequences experiment (Bem, Wallach & Kogan 1965).
Subjects, hvving mude their initial decjsions were asked
to make second decisions, being told th• tin the next

s tfige of' the e:xpe1"i,ment they would prrticip& te in a group
discussion to consensus for whJch these decisions would

cautious than the initial decisions.

The rear of social

censure theory would pPetict thi6 result.
from the assumpticn thvt Bntic

Thie follows

tion of the need to defend

one.' s views in t'ront of' one I s peers 6.r•ouses the f e[i!' of'

social cenaure to a greeter extent than the usual enticipetion that the ~xperimenter will read one's answers at
a. lateir dt=,te ..

However Pruitt & Teger (1967) failed to support this
:result using the choice dilernm~s jnstrument..

Subjects who

were told before their initi~l decisions were made that

27.
they would hsve to argue in 16vour of these decisions,
were neither more risky nor more cautious than control
sub jecti:: who rrwdf: dee :i £, ions in the uBur,.1 manner ..
Fu:r-thr P evidence

i

ain:.:; t tnh., theo1•y is the U.nding,

(1! inC:s 1 SJ62, Brown 1 965, Vfr llach cl: Wing

i

967) to be cons-

idered more fully later, that individumle consider their
i.n:i tiul dcci::d. om::; to L)e more risky; not much the

DD me

as 9

or more conser•v-:J.ti ve tlwn others' ini tif1l dE.Jcis ions as
would be predicted by this theory.
'.I'hus

1

apart from the one pos i.ti ve finding by Bem,

Vv;;;;11t:ch 1} l\oggn, the evidence does not bupport thh: theory.

4.,

Lea~tershiQ
The :mechf,nitHll suggesttt:cl ;lni tiBlly by Wt:llach, Kogan

&

Bem (1962), th&t ha~ been favoured by Marquis (1962),

anri

"by Collins

and Guetzkow (-1 964) and which hiu:; been

e1q_)tr•imcntnlly i.nvcst:lgGted. in
lE:ecierBhip,..

H

number• o:f studies, is

If one membt::r :in the group is mor,e inf'1uent-

1al th&n others, the group will shift to his position.
Of course,

the risky-shift ie to be ax_ple :tned in this

way, it must be shown thbt those Who are influenti&l are
for• eoilH'. r1vson inclined to t€1.kt; er1: ;.ter z•:isk than are the

less in:t'luer.:th,l,..

Marquif:i (1962) when dh,ctu·,f,i:ng possible

c~:uses of the risl<:;y-shi:ft,

fHJid~

"The best lee.o lit the
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moment is th!rt the membex•s whof.:ie in.itial decis:io.nfJ were

the more :t-isky ere disproportionHtcly more inf1uf.ntinl,. 11
Are the mcire risky h:i(1 iv iclu& le, mo:r•e inf 1 uent
Cto.ner ( 1 961) investi

tea the relDtionoh:l:p between r:tsk

tFl<en on the i.nitiel deojt:.lont?.

or• the choicE:• d:i.lemmtls and

perticipstion in the group discussion.
found between the two.
o:tf'ere:d 2,upport for
discuceion

j

r:1

1?

No re

tion was

However, other studies have
1eBfif

rshi

theory.,

After the post

1vi<iual dec:u.do:nt. 1o;r• the twelve c11o1.ee

di 1emm1:H:, was comJJleted, \ivall,ich, }{ogi:;n IJ· Bern

(-1 962)

reque:2.ted thct each subject rtink everyone in the group,

incluCiing hinn::H:)lf', in terms of' how mu.ch each Etfbject

int'luenced the final pPoup detision.

The ranks aignif-

ic0ntly correlated with the riskiness of initial decisions
i.e. more risky indiv
rgu

uals were seen as more influential.

(1962) obtained a simi

r result ea d

Wallach,

Kogan & Burt ( 1 965) f'or X·t:-:inkings of foret:;f'ulnees ..
Only t,wo r, tud;ies have f:r:d.led to r:l.nd thj_1;; r•elation-

shlp.

Eog&n & Wullach (1967) used four types of groups -

low anxiety, low defen~iveneee; low &nxiety, high deferisiveness; high 0n~iety, low
high dei'e:nc.iveness~
ln:iti.1:l r
did occur.

k ftnd

fJcnsivPness; high ~nxicty,

No cox·r•elDtton wcH::c- :round o twfen
re- ivea :i.nfluenc:E'

1.]

though

Et

1°:i.sty-shif't.

29,,
'I1he second negcJ.tive ru1;::.ult was reported by ',h1llr!ch,

Kogan & Burt (1967).

Field dependent males (as mc~eured

by the ~~bedded Figures Test developed b3 Jackson, Messick

and Myer•s 1 564) followin.i;;,: v diectrns ion or the choice
dilemrrws items, did not r-e.nk more r•isky ind:l.v:ic'.1UBls as

more :t'orcc:fuL

On the other• li1:,nd 1, :field :independent mf<les

di.d r·nnk mo.t·e t'isky merrfberB

rnor,e 1'orcefu1-

ES

llach, Kogan & Burt

con<HtiomJ d.id ghiJt to risk,

conc1udeo\ tlw t while

fJ

Since both

ltJod!i!;Nihip meoh, rd sm

M1y

t)e respons-

ible tor ut leo.st some of' the r•tsky-shi:ft in f'.telt': indt p0

endent male groups, some oth~r meohvnism must be evoked to
explain the shift by field dependent melee.
Rim (,1 S:64r •i 966) lu.)B filso l)een concer•ned with pcrson:::illty f'actor•s 1:ai.d lt:,'acicx•shJ:p.

His results suggest tlwt

certain individuals sre more influenti0l than others and
that they have certain pErsonulity charact8rietice,

His

studies suggeBt that leaders 1:irc tho1;.;e who score high on

extr2vereion on Eysenck's Short

stiormBire for the

Measurement of Two Dimensions of Personality (1958); that
the more in.fluenti:',1 score h:igh on the Mach -1 V scale
(Ch1•istje & Merton 1955) which h., desjgned to measure the

d1epos j t ion to mani pulf1 te i iiterpePrrnna1 r•e lation1:.1h:i.ps; and
on Radicelism end Tendermindedness as me~sured by
ii.ttjtudes~

lvin 1 s (1S53) sc8le of social

30,.
IJ:'hus EJlthough there is comd.<1er•u'ble evidence to
support thr::

f:!

UfgeB t ion thv t mox•e risky indi vi dun 1f, :,:,re

mo1•e inf'lucntiul it does appear .from the two negr:tive

results, that risky-shifts csn take place in groups without the c,p:pet.wance oi' [:i:--eoter ir1t'luence by high risk

takers.
In addition to this negative evidence, there is a
possibility thnt the positive relationship found in a
number of etudie1;;; between ini t.L 1 :r•isk i:nd jnt'1uence is

subject to an alternative expl&nation.

Risk-prone

rsons

may have 0eemed mor>e 1nf1uentir,1 simply bec.e,uEe, f'or other
:r·EHH:ens t

the g:roup shifted to rjsk..

this possibility.

Some evidence supports.

Mention hos tlPeady b0en made of

problems wri tte:n by Nordh¢'y ( 1 962) i:,nd ·oy Rt:ibow et al

(1966), discuGsion of which resulted in a shift to caution.
In both casc.H:;

9

the pcrceivt:ci 1et;1(:er wwc, the :i ncHvidm}l who

EJdvoonted caution.

rl'hie, sugeeBt:2; thrt cor-l."el1:1tions

between initial risk and perceived influence cannot be
interpreted ae causal support for a lcodershJp mechuniem.

W8llach, Kogan & Burt (1968) considered that a
leadership h;ypotlu::s J f; would be mo.re J' i r'ml;y !3Uppot·ted if it

could be demonstrated th~t a high risk taker was a more

the choice dil~mmas instrument and groups of five were then

cornposed of'

j

:nd ividunlr, who occupied ri ri-:,rige of j ni tif1l

:r•if}k ;;OS i tions, their task bei.ng to

prdblem eituBtione.

In some

or

is curs vtriouB

these situations the

nl ternvti vee wer·e beivnced for riskinees c,nd in other

cases had nothing to do with risk.

After the discussion,

group members ranked eversone, inclu0ing themeelves, on
degree of influence in the discussion, contribution of the
best ideas and provision of the rnoct eifective guidance to
the discuBsion.

High rjsk takers were not seen as more

rsU::)1;dve in :mt;;le grol1ps and only ~,is c,JJrhtly more per-

suasive in female groups (riskiness correlated with
gu1Dance was 2ignificent at the
the.t

II

.05 level).

They concluded

the riel<:y-shif't pbenom,: non connot be at tr• ibutr1d to

greater Fene~al pErsuasiveness as a general chbracterietic

of high risk takers in mele rroups, while this factor can
play no more thon

f-1

snmll 1:•ole in f'emtile groups.

11

rhuB while the evi<h:nce does not :ft vour e lf1ader£1hip

1

theory, the possibility remains thfit high risk takers may
astume e. more active role in r:isour,sion ot· i tE1mE that

shift to risk and low risk takers

&

more active role in

cUscUbf-'>ion of' items tbht Bhift to u,ution, pc:r}u,pe. becuuse

they sense they rn:e in tum· wi.th culturvJ. norms f'ovour:i.ng

risk and C8Ution respectively~
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5..

The Hes12.onsJb i1J t;y Diffusion and ths_ Vu lue tmd

I ..nf'or<r!lc1tion

I rrteripr:.eta t~.011,

1'iio me.jor• eompeti.ng explonatio.mi of tnc .r•ii:Iky-shif't
are respoHBibility diff'ufdon (Wnlliwh, J(ogun &. Bem 1964)

v.nc;1 Brown's

Ci 965)

vv1ue and informDtion ex,plm:.1.fd;ion.

~:anc::e n number of· i:lt.udics have r'ttew:ptec'i tu support the

one while criticis
ations will be considered torether.

Le Bon (-1 b95) s

exceptionslly

ci

ngerous and violent actions that would

not be undevtuken by :i tld tv idu.als aeting 1;1lone bcci,use

ling of anonymity when p8rt of a

individuals hsve a

crov1d~

'1:hi.:;, caue,es them to f'eel let:\f; tlwn propor't:1.,:mately

respons~ble for corporute &ctionscontext under considerution,

In the risk taking

llach, Kogan

('1 964) explunE,tion suggests that peop

H.t•c

&

Bern's

inl tially

f'e1;;1.r•ful o:C unfuvourc1ble outeomeB if thE: risky -olternat-

ive is picked$

However, because of emotional bonds

f'ormed 1:,mong group rnemberF, (fi.Lc-ing the discmosion, they

feel th:, t the res pons fbil i ty :f 01' iin;y outcome is f;hor•ed

and that they ~re.

individu~ls, lese than proportion-

bS

ntely I'f't3pornid.b1e :f'o:r:· 1:rny unf',VOlff1 nble outcome.
'I'here ure some

j

1:iccept thjB explr.nr)t1on..

.lcultjctc to be recorctled

we

Thie theor;y c;:c,nnot explain a

shift to coution and so its util.ity is limited since
it is clear that not only thr i:,hif't to x~isk but also

the shift to caution, although admittedly less frequent•
On the other• hE,nd, Brown's value and

must be exp1oined.

information theory can explein both a shirt to risk end

a shift to caution.
Brown (1965) eupgeeted that discussion of information
ft;.vouring Pie,k rr:1 ther tlwn cvu.t:lon vnis the reewon f'or the

risky-shift.

Perhaps points sre mvde in the discursion

that some group rnember•s hr,d not thought of', r:md perhaps
mo:r•e of these :ft,vour ;pii::ik thon caution.

Horc1h¢'y (,1 962)

undertook a content analysis of discussions of the
choic~ dilemmas.

In all twelve Bitu~tions there were

more arguments fHvourin,p: the direction in which the

deciBion shifted then there were favouring the other
dir~ction - i.e. informotion tavoured risk for the ten
problems that typically shift to risk while information
f'avoured caution for• problems t'ive ancl tvveJ.ve, the two

thi,t typic-:1.lly f:3hift to C[;JUtion.

This suggeeted that

information was the cauaal mech~niem.
information predominantly favour risk?

But why does
Brown suggested

that there is a culteral value pl~ced on risk.
that values cEJ.use peop1c to def':i.ne !!!.Qfil problems

It mey be
aB

34.
warranting a risky approach and so information in the

discussion favours risk"

At this pointrt Brown lessened

his emphasis on inf'ormHtion f'fivouring risk as the causal

mechanism end instead concentrated on an explanation in
terms of vtilue.,

According to Brown, beceuse of' the value

placed on risk, subjects tlike ini tislly the riskiest

e.pproach which they consider within reason and o:rten f'eel
that they are well ahee.a of the rest of the group in
riskiness.

However, during the discussion, me.ny discover

that others i:u•e triking an egual or lr-:rger amount of risk ..

Hence they conclude that they are not full;y sa.tisf'ying the
value of risk and so move toward a more extreme position

on the1t vs.lue..

Thus the f'ur1ction o:t' the dis cuss ion is to

give specificity to the value of risk ..

In Brown's words,

"The content of the discuesion, the flrgumenta pro and con
are of' no importance

by

this theory.,

It is the ini'ornu~1t i.on

about other people's answers that makes individuals move
toward risk e.f'ter group <Hscussion., u
Brown in this interpretc-1tion the;refore, has disregard-

ed in.formation other than the knowledge of the decisions
mad.e by other group members but in a reconside:ration of the

cause of the risky-shif't, Brown (1965) widened his interpretation to include both value and in:formatio.n f'1:;1vouri.ng

35 ..
risk since it would be expected th,t a problem eliciting
a value of risk would also result in the discussion of

in:Co.r·mt1.tion .f'vvoin:ing riEk ::ind that thie, o.s v,1el1 r1s
value, would contribute to the risky-shift.

Thus the

value and inform~tion interpretution suggests th2t most
problerm

ellcit a value ot· risk so thi,t individueils

initially take what they consider to ~ea risky position0
Howe vex·, some e ub jects rtnd in the g1•oup discu:2.;1:; ion that

are tpking £renter risk and this leads them to

0

l

that they are not adequately Evtisfying the value of risk9
In addition the value of risk leads to the discussion of
int>:-,~·w.i1tj"on favour•inei :risk, some o.f which tit leaet some

individu&ls would not have considered.

Both theee factors,

value and information,ecoording to Brown, cause the riskye;hift.

The discussion of this mechsnism has focused mainly
on the wey in which it expl~ine the risky-shift but the
f'.hift to c1:1uti.on cfi.n rdso be e:xplt ined by this mech~1nism~

I'hu0 it

1

CE,n

be JJostuh,ted th1)t vome 1~.ccblems cl:icit

b

value

of caution end this leade to a c0utioue shift for these
problems in the f:;f;.me mt1nner 8.8 a :rjs:ky-Bhi:f't occu.rB 1 or

problems which elicit a V8lue of riskR
Thus at sn intuitive level, Brown's theory 0ppe0re to
exp Jain both the

J..'

:ieky ... ehitt and

the c1::: uttouf, shift thus

enjoying greater genereli ty tl1:un the ret;J)onr, i'bi li ty

diffusion mechunism.

However, does the exp~rimental

evidence give greater eupport to the value and jnformation interpretation?
~) Empir~Cf~1 testJL ot: the respon.sn2.illt~. diff'tH:3io,n,
jJ!te::rp;retE~J~
Although Wallach & Kogen and their· ('.o-workex•s h£:,ve
repeutEidly

vsnced responsibility diffusion ve the

eY,pJr,11ation of the diccum:don-1nduced :r>ishy-r:d:i.ift.,

evidenc~ tavourjng the thEory is not Etrong end is
£Bnerally indirect.

Koran & WBllsch .(1967) say th~t the concRpt sugrests

thot an ir0ividual in u context of group d

cussion feels

less personal rN,pons1bilit;y for f1;:;Jlure in the :pursuit

of risky options than he would if deci ing 6lone.

It

becomes important therefore, they sey, to study the ~onsequencce of increasing

f;

person's sem:,e of responsi.bili ty

and permitting it to be sluired by others through gr•oup

In the Wallach, Kogvn

&

Bem (1964) study using the

intFllective problem solving items, some subjects had to
E,olve the problems on bthHlf' of'

t:

numtnr of r3ubjects, fH1d

so were responsible for the wins and locses of other group

37,,
menibers ae well as f'o:r their own.

l11 urth.e:r-mo:ee, r•er,pone~-

ibility for others was crested under two kinda
umBtancee for dift'erent subjects.

or

circ-

Some decided on their

preferred level of risk individually, but others made
their decic ioni::; through group d ic-3 cuss ion to consensus ..
Conser•va ti VE• shifts occur>r-ed. in the former condi ti.on but

the lr:tter resulted in strong shiftB
triking.

tov,::.:1rds

greater risk

'Thus, say Kog·Bn & Walhich ( 1 967), !'t:'spons :i.bili t;y

for others coupled with group discussion and its opport-

unity :f'or Bhrn·ing o:f this res:por.18iblli.ty not only overco.mes
the conse.rvr1tism thwt resl1lt1:; ·when such rE-epouEdbility is
crt:e.ted without the oppox•tun:i t.y for d if:cussion. but also

adds a considerable push toward teking more risko

While

Kogan & Wall8ch offer this evidence as support for diffusion
of rE:sponsibility, it is dif':ficult to see why thh,; evidence

does not eguolly well support the value and information
theory since csubjects who made their d1:,cje.ions wJth the
assistance of group ctiecuesion became acquainted with the
decislons of' other- Ernr.>jects, thus till.owing the value and.
inf ormntion mEchan:i.sm. to ope,rate, ·while rub jects in the
other condition did not have rwcess to this ini'o:rrnation.,

Thue while the difference in the risky-shifts

or

the two

conditions may possibly be explfiined by diffusion or
f'l',E pons ibility, t.hiB d if'feI•ence could

fi 1so

'be e:xplHined by

value and inform~tion.
In the same experiment, W8llech et al had one
condition reach, through discussion, e group decision
with the knowledge thn.t tl.ny group member wws r•eispons ible
only f' or hh; own vdns or losses.

In ,mother condition

gr•oup dech;, ions were made with the knowledge the, t nny one
member might have to solve the problem on bel:1c1lf of' the

group i.e. one member would be responsible for the wins
nnd l0Bsf:rc1 of all g1~oup members.

A ris:ky-E1hif't occurred

for both conditions but was larger when responsibility was
felt for others as well as for oneself.

The authors of

the study reason th~t subjects in this latter condition
hed greater :t•c,r:,poneibi.lity and eo more responi:,ibility to

di1fuse.

The finding thot this condition did shift

further to risk that the group with less rrsponsibility is
the1•efore t1:1ken a£, eupportjng the dif'f'usion of respom1ibil-

i ty exp16nation ..
This writer e
Bem

11u11y

tE however, th8t Wallach• Kog&n

&

h?:ve incorrectly assumed thrit group members did

feel inc.r'etJrc::ed res pons ibili ty when they knew thr:t one of'

the group would be chosen to eolve the problem for the
group.,

In fact, it is possible that

was lessened.

lt responsibility

Since only one of the group of three was
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going to be required to solve the problem, it was more
likely that any one individu.61 would !!Q.1 hc1ve to rwlve

the problem being considered than th&t he would h8Ve to
so act.

Thus these groups msy have taken more risk

because they felt less responsibility than the other
condition, i.e. they may not be responsible for their own
pf;yotfs, let a.lone the groupg

p

where1.;s :in the other

condition, sub jectEJ were nlwB;ys rt's_pons ible :fo:r their own

Further evidence that hrs bH:in teken e.s supporting
the mectwn1em, is t 1• nEE:rly BignJficant finding (p ""- ,.06)

that high anxious individuals show a greater risky-shift.
Kogr.'\n and WFJllBch

(1967)

say thL1t th1B is expected

u·

it

is assumed that these people ere the ones most concerned
a·bout negetive outcowes, and hence, in·e the oner~ moet

prone to anxiety reduction in the group situvtion.
Personality varisbles have been considered in another
etudy by Wallach, KogGn

&

Burt (1967) in an effort to

support the responsibility diffusion explanation.

They

argued that if group discussion leads to the operation of
r>E~E:pomo:ibtlity d1.i'f'usjon because of' the r.ffective 'bonds

formed 1o;monp group member>B duri.ng the discuesion, the

aspects of

iscuseion th,t 6re relevant to the risky-shift

phenomenon m8y well by more e:ff'ective thon copdtive in

110.

nvtur-e..

I huc:1 tl1ey hiwe attempted to cJistingu:i.Bh subjects

11

for whom arfeotive factors may be more important end those
Lor whom the eogrd ti.Ye :factor :is aompvPi ti vely more

important~

The former they say, may well be field

de:pendent subjects (as measured by the :Erribedded Pj.gnres
'1:est de~veloped by thwkson, Messick 8.· M;yer·s 1964) while

the lFitter> mny be field irJdependents.
et e.l,

11

'I'o quote Welli'Jch

It seems r•eBaon&'.ble to ex:pect dit3cu.ssion by field

dependents

to

mernbers,,oen

emphfu:::1£, a:i"f'e..ctive 11nkr:

among group

On the other hand, we would expect rUscussion

by fjeld independents to emph1::1sis cor,n:itivr.: o:rwlyrc:,Js of'

issues"'

It-~{}>"

Therefore, since a1f0ctive 1Pctore are su0oosedly
:i.mport1-u1t :for the operflt ion of ru:-1 J.)oru::Jib :i.1i ty dj :! ::fus ton

ent
to a greater extent in field dependent th2n in field
'independent grou.ps, it was h;ypothe,siE:ed thHt tield
dependents should Bhif't :fm·ther to risk as a result of
group dif:,cusi:lion ttwn fjeld independents s :ince rcsponsib-

ility diI'fusion should occur to a more marked extent for

the former.

While the results of the experiment did not

allow this hypothesis to be accepted, a second hypothesis
was supported for male subjects.

This hypothesis st0ted

that the longer time spent in di~cu0sion of a problem,
the gree.ter• the ehi:ft to :r·ie,k by f:te1d clepe:nchnts but the

less shift for field independents~

The basis for this

hypothests wiJe th1: t longer discurrision by f' ield depend-

ents should increase affective processes facilitating
res_ponsfbi1i.ty dif'f'usion, while longer diseussion time
for· f' ield indepemJE:nts should ·be, spent in analytic

discussion presumed to work aeainst the operation oi respornd'bi.li ty diffusion.,

'11lms the~ support of thiE3 hypoth-

esh, f'cn• male sulijects did of'f'er Bome suppor•t for• the
re1:::pone ibil ity tHff'us ion explnni; t ion ..

A further hypothesiB to be su,pported wr:ie, thet the
larger the risky-shift made by a field dependent person,
the lurger the degree of risky-shift that would be
ascri..bed to the group of' vvhich he

WE1.1::i

a rnem1)e:r, while no

such relationship would exist for field independents~
Wallach et al say that auch a 1n•o jection of one's shift
be1rnviour onto the group mey well serve as a means :tor
minimising a sense of personal respons J.b J li.ty for one's

act i.ons.

Thus the

1;1cct

ptence of this h:rpothes is

EllSQ

offered su_ppor•t for the rcspom;ibi.lity cijf:fusion

If one accepts the assumptions that effective

factors are i~portant for the operation of responsibility
diffusion and thst affective
field dependents, and

ct ors m•e impol"tan t to

the Jackson et al instrument is

42.
a valid mGasure of this construct, then the above study
provides some support for responsibility diffusjon ae
the explnnwt.:lon of the r•isky-shif't.

Pruitt l} Teger (1967) h£1ve presented evidence which
does not suppo:r't d :U fusion of· r•esJlons i. bi1ity,.

stimulus materiel used

W8.B

The

the rambling ttcms mentioned

earJ.ier, because say the authors,. "we WBnted ther•c to ·be

eome concrete ,gutcome for which the trn"c,ject could truly
f'eeJ. responsibilj.ty. 11

IrUtiel individu8l dt~cisiows were

made for these items and groups then discussed non-risk

filler items.

:fl:hey then made f'ur,ther jndividuel decJsions

1

for- the gHm.bling items, being told tlrnt the dec58:lona made
by the group membl.:'}X'B would be ave:r1 <;i,gc,d and thir:, t,.v,erage

played off,

Pruitt & Teger re~soned that this should

enable a shift of r•espo:nf:d.bi li ty to others in the group
since they were piu•ticdi:wtJ ng: in the f1ns1 decision by the

togeth~r~

fact that their decisions were going to 0e HVfr

However a non-significant Bhift to cv.ution wu:, the result ..
While thic.:; result did not su:pport the responsib1.lity

diffusion expl~.inot :Lon, it could tie f:H•,gued th1:1t this was

because subjects cUd .not have n f'rel:tng tru,t they were
reH11y pe.Pt of a group since they cH6 not (JiscusE;; the

mbling items..

However, Pruitt & rl'erer tU"gue that

discussion of the filler itPme should have made subjects

reel

1:HJ

much a par•t of' a g:t•oup ve is eve:r fo\.u,.d in this
.r1rit

l;y

it

cL,n ·be c)rpued

t

(I

:l .Cfus :Ion

of responsibility only occurs if the individual receives
information ,fbout the level of riek thEzt other g'roup

members are taking (Rog,0.n, personel communic~;ition to

Pruitt

&:

Teger).

Pru:itt

&

Teger r>eply that, "It' that is

what diffusion of responsibility theory implies, we will

agr~e that out experiment did not provide e test of that
theory, but it doee sugg~Bt that the theory should be
:r;>E~B tated."

Thue, although the conclusions from the Pruitt &
'l'eger expt$riment CfW be quest1 oned t the;iJ do .not Hppear to

be rsvourable to the reBponsibility ditfusion explvnation.

Wallach & Kogan and their co-workers haVP also
~ttempted to support responaibility diffusion in a somewhH t unconvj.ncing· vvay simply by demom, tric1ti.ng the t other

mechaniams cunnot explain the risky-shift or that, at

best, they constitute only part

1 explanations.

Bem,

Walla.oh & Kog:rrn ( · 1 965) for example, f'ound no suppor•t f'or
fear of soc

1 censure, anticipation of sympathy from

others t presence or, n rationoli ty exrila.nntion, the
implication being th~,.t this tended to stremgthen the

likelihood that responsibility diffusion was the caueal
meclwnism.,

This hi:n::; tended to be the 1::1pJ;roEich c)f the re8pons-

ibility di

usion supporters in examining Brown's value

and inf'ormntion mechanism$

They hE.:ive r~ttemptE::d. to dem-

onstrate that at beet it constitutes only a partial
explanation ..

b)

Enrpiric~,1 tests of th.e ve.J,ue __ li).ftd inforp1c1tion

interpretation
To :recs.pi tulate, Brown's ex:planation of' the riskyshift suggests 'th[Jt 1.ndi viduale 1 "because of' a value
placed on risk, make whf: t they consider to be a risky
•

decision and often feel that their decision is more risky
than the decisions made by others..

However, in the

diacussion, subjects become acqufi.inted with ~1ddi t ional
reasons favouring risk (Because the value of risk elicits
discussion :favouring risk) tmd also f'ind tht~t some others
are toking greater risk than. they ar1: themselves.,
0

Both

of' these f'rictors cause sut,jects to move to a more risky

position ..
One assumpti.on of' this theory there:f'or•e, is that
individuals cons 1aer their• initial d.ecisions to be more

risky than those the.t would be me.de by most of their
peers.

This i::H3surnption would be supported if' it could

be shown that indi.vidue.ls do consider their dec:ts :i.ons to

be more risky than those made by the majority of individuals..

Hinde ( 1962) e.sked sub jecta to indice.te a.fter they

had made each initial decision, what enswer they thought

45 ..
two hundred other students would give, on the rverage,
to thr;t item..

fh1l>jects ver,y conr::istently guessed that

others would choose more cautiously than they had
themselves ..

Brown (1965) supported this result.

Wallach

& Wing (1967) using approximately f::l.ve hundred subjects,
asked them atter tlley hf1d mo.de deciB ioxrn f'or

B

j,x choice

dilemmas, to jnclicf-ite wlwt dee is ions they com:ddered other

students would give..

As in the two p:r•eviously ment:Loned

studies, others were believed to be more conservative.
Clearly then, one of' Brown's Dssum_ptions i.e. th:Z!.t

individu8lB see their decisions as more risky thon thoee

of others•, is supported.

Other tests of Brown's explanation h~v~ used the
procedure of pr•ovjding subjects with 1;,ome of thE, ::tnf'or•mation which is present in the group rt:iscurston, e.g.,

inf'or•mut ion i:::is to the dee is j ons n11:Hie by other· membE'rc in

the group.

According to Brown's originel value interp-

retation, this information is the factor in the discussion
which causes the risky-shift, other factors being
:Lrrclev1:1nt ..

Wallach

&

Kogen (1965) have tested this possibility

by intr•oducing an

11

infor•mv.tiontr condition.,

Arter

individual decisions had been WGde for the twelve choice
dilemmas, one condition woe required to nchieve coneensus

46.
The m;mes of' E,ubjec·ts were Virit.ten

without discussion..

on a boar•d, vvhich could be seen by H11 frnbjecte, ,~long

with their initial decision for a particular problem.
Subjects were instructed to write on a piece of p6per
and pass to the expe:rirncnter, trt.he
rroup cvn ftind should E:,gree on ..

written on the board~

11

c:ision you f'eel the

'I'he1::;e decisions were

Subjects were then asked to pass

a decision to the expe:t·imenter Hgein; a :number• of' :rounds
of e.uoh balloting being held until
was r•ee.ehed..

fl

conecnsus decii::iion

8ub jects were free to re1 er to copies of

the p:r•oblems whi.le this balloting occur-red.

Ho1;11ever,

these subjects, although they received informrtion as to
the dec.js:io.ne m.s.de by other group memb~rs, did not Ehif't
to :r-isk.,

'I1hus no support ws.s given to Brown's volue

intex•pre.tH tion ..
Teger & PruJtt (1967) have: crj_tici.sed the tt·t>ove
study,.

W~dlach

c'>-.1.:

Eogan r,sked subjects to 1~each

ensus that the gr•oup "can and 1:;hould agree on.

ti

cons:~

,:J.

Teger &

Pruitt suggest thbt group members, without the opportunity
f'or dir-3cuss ion, may see an avere; ge e.s the only

achieve consensus.

'i/Yt-;y

to

In their own study they ther~fore

as1red subjects a:f'ter inith1l dc:ch:'.ions ru:H\ 'been mi::,de, to
hold up a cr,r-<':I to i nrJ.ico.te their init it 1 dee it: Jon f'or a

partjcular choice dilemma problem.

Having seen the

decisions m&de by other membors of the group, stibjects

ia.
were free to change their decisione on a second Ghowing
of decisions or to meintcin their previous decision.
Consemrns
0

W<'J.U

not

H.n

essential .requi:rement.

of' this ba.1loi,ing reeul ted in

ti

f;

'1:h:t•e:e rounds

:Lgnific1: nt r-isky-shift
1

but this wus sipnificantly less th~n the shift of the

a

cussion condition.
While 1.t is possible thc.t resporw tbi1i.ty diffusion

occuring in the discussion froups eccounts for this
cJi:C'f'e1'Emce,

rrege.::r• & Pr•uit,t f8Y thr!t : md1
0

1;:.

difference

is also consist~nt with Brown 1 E mech~nism i.e. the problems
elicit a vulue of risk, in1·ormation about others' decisions showa some ind1viciu8ls that they ~re not as risky
as they had coneidbred and so thsy shift to risk although
th

shift is leee than thut of a discussion group.

However, the argument continues, if given the opportunity
for

a cussion, the value of risk elicited by the problems

would r•esult in arguments suppo1~ti.ng

I

r1 isky decision and

it may be this additional information, not responsibility
diffusion, ~hich explains the difference between inform-

ation and discussion conditions.
Before considering an experiment designed specifically

to.

tig£1te: the revh;.ed thi;rnry, the val\.1.e a.nd infor1m,1tion

theory, I urther evidence :r,resented jn the Teger & Pruitt

J.
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ct

diffusion of responsibility should produce the moot
chengei to 1~isk~

Instebc:I_, thege itE:,ms e;:;,rhjbit the £Hni:1ll-

es t r•;l.sky-i;hift. *

r:I'hus the

POf3 :I

t,jye eo:r•re1r, tion of

:initial risk a.w'1 risky ... shif't both supports Br•own's mechb1nism a.nd quest.tons the valid:ity of the diffusion of'

responsibility mechanism4
ROf€J,!l &

llech (1967) experimented to test the value

~ind iri:f'ormrd;ion theory.

In order• to :inc1ude both inf'orm-

ation concerning the level of riek others considered
Eip_pr.-opria te and other infor•mrition cons j_de:red during the

d:is0ussion,

listened to tape reci:->rdings of t1tscuss=

i.one of· the choice dilemma problems.,

Di.scussion without

consensus wt,s used in order to r•educe the l:ilrnlihood thiit

subjects would feel thst they were expected to move to
risk.

'I"hE:, 1isten1.ng conciit:ion subjects, hr:ving made

theiI• own ind :ividuul clec.:1 s lom,:; :f. or the choice d j lemmas~

individual decision for thst problem, and so on for the
twelve dilemmas.
shifted

f3

Both listening

di8cuseion conditions

Jen Li i.cc,ntly to :Pisk, but eC;, in the Teger• e.nd

Pruitt experiment, the discussion condition ohifted

-----=----------~---------

* See Appendix 4 f'or the ta·ble of' norms of i:nitifl1 dec:i.r,dom:.
end risky shifts for each choice dilemma as presented by
Pruitt & Teger 19679
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Kogp.n & Wellach cono1ude, "the foregoing r,,eult strongly

i.rnplies that an informe t 1on exchange intcr·prets.t ion cfirinot

e.dequately account :for the rlsky-shiJ't phenomenon."

Group

interactlon, they say, must introduce 0nother determinant
\Vhich ertlrnnces rtsk taking r: .nd they m,ention the respons2

ibility difru$1on mechanism.

However Kogen & Wallach do

£>1,ty, "The prE)Sent work dot,;S not, of' com•se, p:r·ovi.de direct

i.;;upport :for such an inte:i:•preti:.ition .. u

From this study it must be <:ionclu.ded trwt the value
and jnformation mechanism appears to explain at least
part of' the rjsky-shif't but thet sofllf; other proceeses
apparently operating only in the group intFr8ctjon further
enhs.nces the risky shift.
However~ attempt£1 hc;ve been made to demonstrate tl11:1t
the vrilue and ini'ormrition mechanism can explain i,11 of the

discussion-induced risky-shirt.
La.mm (1 967) argued thnt a tape record :lng was not

transmitting ell of the informBtion available in the
unconstrained discussion, as the visual component waa
el:i.minated~
ions ~

L.smm thePe:t'ore hB o two inf'orm1.':> tion oondi t-

One observed a group through a one w1:;1·s m1rror end

listened to the observed discussion, while the other
lietened to tape recordings of the discussion.

While

viewers shifted ae much as the discussion condition,

listener-s shifted 1e12.s, nlthough trde clJff'erencE:: was not
s ignifice.nt.

Brown

1.. Hthe:r

Li;:;mm concluded that these r•f;s ul ts s u_ppor•ted

thtm the :cesponeib1.li t;y dif'f'usi.on theory.,

That viewing a discussion allows only information
transmission has been questioned by Kog8n & Wr11Ech (1967)
They point out that given an interacti

fi..nd

O"bE3e:rving

group, one has created for all practical purposes, a
11

modeling" sitmi.tjon as cdfclu:::.sed ·by Bandura (1965)m

Kogan

&

Wsllech say th~t there js good reason to believe

thFt where the i.nte:r.~i,ctinf: tine\ olJSr:rv1ng c;rou:pa ere comp-

osed of respected peerB, the observers will experience
vicr,riou.ely the e:motiom,1 give E1nd tuke th.at occm•s in
the interacti.ng gr·oups f'ind hence will modJfy thejr risk
tDking riispoEd.tions in

~

dire:ction consistt,nt wi. th the

1:Plms it is ·po~;i::, il)le thr:\t psychologicvl

model..

oce1:;eee

other then ''pureu informestion exchange inm•ec:.se tn import:;:1nce as the impact of' the intt]rncting group upon the

Ther•e:fore Lamm' s study cF-rnnot be accepted es hBVing

demonstrated thrt value end informetion is a sufficient
r,nstion of the r1.sky shift although it dof:S conf'irm

Kogan

&

Wallech'e 1967 firuling of a significBnt r

shtf't for

::_J

1:isttcrting cond:ition thus supporting the

ky-

.52.
possibility th~t value and informntion may be et lesst a
pH11 ttHl

c)

exp1r,.n$tion ..

ConcJ;us ione
Whnt can 'tJe concluded eono@rning these two JJr•oposed

mechanisms?

The responsibility diffueion supporters hove

of'f'ered. some cv1.dence, oftf;m equivou:c1~ thot they hnve

interpreted

explanation.

tis

suppox ting the rrsi·,onc1bili t,y dif'fusion
0

Because cf aifficulti~s in carrying out

d:lrect ex:ricrirnenb).l tests of this meeh::.n:ism~ the tendency

of' ;its supporterB hr~s been to r,ttemr:t to dernonstrste tlwt
other meche.nisms are insuf'f1ctt::nt to e:xplein the risky-

shift.

Thie hee been the approach of theme workers to the

value and information mechanism.
There ie considerable evidence to support this value
rmc'l inf·ormH tion mechanism however.

Ind:ivid uels do regrird

their decisions as more risky than those of others, greater
risky-shif'ts occur f'or px•obh,ms e 1.ici t:ing a greater Vf1lue
o:f rislr, and inf'orrnvti on in the f'orm of tape recordtngs or
obte1ned 'b;y WEJtchJ.ng a.nd 1istr;njng to H (Llscur:ision does

result tn large risky-shifts tor- these subjec1ts..

However,

it does appear that modelling effects mey be a contrmjnstjng var·i~fb1e :l.n the viewitig con.di tion so thnt the conclus ...

jon thr,t :tnforrnt,t.ion providecl by both yjewing and 1
:lng to a

;:1

is cues 1 on ce.uses

6S

la:r•ge a. shift r:is the

ten...

discui::1eion... in.duced i;,hH't. mur~t ·be rejected..

T1H,re:('ore,

t1s the r:lsky-shi:t'ts of' 1;ietl'ndng groups have not been

that other processes (e.

responsibility diffusion)

tek:ing place tn Urn gpoup 1ntE'iroction do cont:z·lbute to
the risky-shift.,
~.1hus the evidencfi does not support one of these

mechanisms to the exclusion of the other.

RHthev it

appears th~t both may constitute ptirti&l explanations
of' the :t1;isky-shii't ..

6.

Familio~isation

Into this seerch for the causal mechGniem Bsteeon
(1966) introduced 1 in viE:w of' j,ts cornpr::rritive simpllci ty,

a most peraimonious explan~tion.

He expErimentally

supported the hypotheeie thit i&mili0rity with the problems
causes the risky-shift.

He argued th0t ~ubjects spend

little time making their first decisions (in fact about
two rn1 nute·s per pPoblem f' or the cho1ce dJlemmas) ,rnd so

give a more cautious response than would have been given
ho(I tl1e;y been tho:r-ou,ghly ti;unili&.r wi.th the content trnd

irn1,lic& tions of' the pr·o1J1cms ~

Uging t'ive of the choice

djlemmfi.k!,, Bt::i.teso.n had one condition diccu~s the ,problems

after their initial decisions ~1ile another conriition
required thf,t subjects vvrite points

1·0:P an(i

[:gej.nr;t

the

two al ter·neti ves in each 11roblem, spending e.bout t i ve
minutes on ee.oh problem.

i.nd.ividuu.1 dErnisj_ons..

F1ollowi.ng thls they f1.gain made

Both conditions i:;hi:Cted signif'ic-

antly to risk and the shift in the

rnilierisation cond-

i tion wa:::, f.JJ. :l.rhtly gN.1,ter tr.u:n 1.n the cUscmrnion condj. t:i on ..

Flanders end Thietlethwaite (1967) have supported
Beteson' s f'ind ing using twelve choice dilernn11Hs and lu1.ve
extended his !'1.m: j_,ngs by demons trr t

thrt diecussior1

after familiarisation does not increase the shift to
risk produced by famili8rieation only~

Pruitt & Teger (1967) have, in eix experi.ments,
tho:t•oughly invc1;\tig;;1ted the ffrndJ.:l.rrisr1tion mechF1nism
bu,t hDV< l>eeri unable to support

it.

Their first experim-

ent user.i six choice di.lemma pr'obleme. and :found no ris1(y-

shift as a result of Jamiliarisation.

Their next step

was to undertake an exact replicstion of Beteson's
exper"imcnt mdng h::i.e :instruct:ione and the r,e.me five choice
dilem.mas.

In thh:! case ther'e we.s a trend to CE\lJ.tion ns a

result of' fvmilir,r>ifH::1tjon but this wes not i:dpnLt'i.cent ..

TheBP two investigators were ready to conclude that
Br, te.ao.n t E! ret:, ul ts couJ.c'l not ·be s upportea \,hen Plm1de:rs and

Thistlethwaite did support Beteson's reicrnlts.
r1:1eger

P:ruj,tt i:md

the:reJ'or•e repliceted the Ji'1e:nders ru,.d '1:h:i::, t1ethwrd te
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experi.ment

UE.\

ing the twelve choice di1emm8s and p:t"ecisely

following their instructions..

':l.1hey i:t1so controlled t'or

what they considered to bee possible fault in the Flanders

end 'Ihistlethwni te e:ic:per• irnent.

Thi.s pot1s ible f'0ult was

the inclusion of Eysenck's twenty four item Extrevereion
ScMle ·IJE:tween the pi•e $11d poa t manipu11;;1tion dee is ions.,

~Phis, the;y co11.sidered, 1ivs.s a possJ.ble contemimmt which
could hove caused i::;ubjects to sld::ft to risk~
Teiger tlu;ref'ore

gaVf'

Pruitt Emd

h1::1lf thej_r• subjects this scale when

initjDl decif,Jons ht:H.1 'been mBde~ while the other lwlf

completed u filler sc~le,

However I ft:,ndJ it)rir-:,ntion did

not produce a l"isky-shif't unde:r e:lther cond:lt:i.on E.:lthough
the conditions cl.id d:iffer• in tlwt thert'l

wt:$

more f;hit't to

riek 1;1monf- thcge who ha.d completed the extrr, version Beale
thr,n amohg those who had. comr;lf::tea. the filler scule~

However thjs difference was not sifnificvnt end so it
appears that the extraversion scale wae probably not instrumentul in producing the shift

rently caused by

f6.mi1iaritHJ.t ion in the Fhmders o.nd 'I'hi:::;tlethwr:d te ex:pci:r-im-ent4'

A final possible contaminsting variable considered

by Pruitt & Teger was that of experimenter effects.

They

therefore c::,:r•ried out a further exper•irnent controll.i.ng for
this vt,:r•i2ble - one experimenter wiis led to expect

ir;

shift
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to risk, the other a shift to 00ution.

Results showed

a slight non-signific~nt shift to csution wjth no aiffer-

en~e between the two conditions.
Pruitt & Teger conclude tlwt

11 :s

judgement of' "not

:proven" must be :cecorded BgHi.nst the hypother-.:ds th1;1t
:f.'vmi1ic1r-i2ation produces a :r•ie.ky-r,hif't ond., hence, Hgeinst

the conclueion thet the risky-shift produced Ly group
discussion iB clue to f'ri.miliaris1ation .. 11
Evidence r:ga:i.ne.t the

1'l•

rni1h1ri~,1:1t ion mechnnism ia

not confined to the work of Pruitt

&

Teger.

Those studies

which hove compi::r•ed jnformr tion and li1::tening conditions
1

with

a

cussion conditions also provide evidence against

e familiarisation interp:r•et!3t:i.on.

In both listening and

i.nf'ormt;tion con(:ittom:;1 subjectt r-re abJ.e to ref'cr· to

copies of the problems while they ,re balloting or listening fmd the 11btening condition,

j,n

icldc1jtjon to thjs,

receives any in:fo:rrrmtion (Once:ening the co.ntent and irnplic-

0tionB ot the problems which is discussed in the interacting group.

Thue these subjects become incressingly

f~milivr with the problems end yet the risky-shift in
these conditione is significantly less th~n in the discussion con~ition.

Clearly more th~n fomiJiarisation is

needed to explain the risky-shift.

IJ'hus the conc:::lm.d on by Pruitt & Teger of

11

not

proven 11 is mor•e ftrmly suppor•ted ivhen th.is evidence is
conE, :i.der•ed,,

Consequently there rem8ine the problem of ~ccount:ing for the risky-shift b;y mechr.inJr,ms other ttir n the

pureimonioue fvmiliarisotion interpretstion.

7,.

Conclusions
Whct conclue,ions chn be drf1Wn from this co.ntd.deretion

of pr•opos

C1<:ar•ly rcU.om;li ty recc :Ives no

mec:hr n:lsms 1?

ElU_p_port in t:hose studies jn which this pocsJbilit;y urn be

tested.

Other .r1r•oposi t:ione which have: r<l"iceived 11tt1e,

i.f' any t euppox•t ,;,:c•e fenr> of 1c:rnc:it1l cennure and unticipsted
sympvthy :from others' presence~

Le1;idc:r•t,hip :rx:r-ersents a

difficult pro1:ilem@ . While this med1unism h;js not receiv1:H'l

the po0sibility thrt high riek

strong support, there

ttkex•s are inst:i:1umentf;i.l in producing at lef:1Bt some of the

risky-shift while low risk takers contribute to shifts to

caution.

Leadersh

explanBt1on - it may be

u

ibility d1tfueion hes

ovoa to be a. dif'fjcul t mechi,nism

to tFst.

contributing factor,

Some evj.dence, 11mite6 to Wal

their co-workers,

Cf,n bi::1

intfrpretEtted

Respons-

ch & Kogen end
HS

:f',,volreing this

explanation but cannot be con&idered to be concluoive due

to associbtea interpretive a~biguities.

Pruitt

&

Teger

5811

(1967) have presented evidence contradicting the diffusion
However, E:1tudies j_nves t-

of res pons ibili ty explanation..

iga ting the Vt.due and i.nt·ormation intcrpretrition hsve met
with onl.y pe.rtial success.

While these Btudies do o:f'fer

considerable eu~port for Brown's value and information
viewpoint, its apparent inability to constitute a complete
ex:plantition certainly leaves some r·oo:m. ::for the eu{,·gestion
tlu1t responsH>ili ty dit:fusion causes the rema:Lnder of the

shift.

Finally, while an expl9netion in terms or

:familia:r:•.isc:,tion would have lleen

!'lil

extremely pE;rsimonious

expltu1Htionjl it appears that the search f'or a somewhat

more complicated explanation has not been wested as it is
extremely d.oubtf'ul thi:i.t f'am.ilia:risation does exphdn the
rislcy-shit't.,

rrhus at the present state o:f lrn.mvledge, little in the

wey of'

e

dei'inj.te conclusion can be tormu.L tea_.

PoE>s:ibly

a combination of' is ome ot' tl:u::·se proposed mechanisms will

have to be considered e.g .. leadership, VBlue and inform-

ation and responsibili.ty diff'usion, or alternatively, as
I)rui tt & 1I1eger he.ve sugge:sted,

11

eve::rybody is wx•ong e..nd

that vvhat the field really needs ls e new idea..

11

Following Stoner's (1961) finding of the accept8nce
of a lower probability

0£

success both by groups and by

individuals followi;ng gl)oup discu;·.sion of the

11~.ch &

Kogan choice dilemmas, other studies undertook an
e:X£,.minetion of' the generality of the r:i.sky-shif't.,
Wa.11ach, Kogan & Bem (,1 962) 1:1nd Wt:1110.ch & Kogan

(1965) generalised Stoner's findings from m0le students

of industrial management to liberal arts students of both
sexes..

The 1•isky-shi.f't has also been gene:r.'al:ised to

mii.'idle-11::vel mD.l'.l&gers (Me.:i:,quis

-1

962), and heterogeneous

samples (Rim 1964, Jamieson 1968).

Neither are thtse

findings 1imi.ted to the U. s .. es the risky-shift h1 s btien

observed in the United Kingdom (Bateson 1966), in Israel
(Rim

1964) 1 1:1.nd in New Ze<'J1rtnd (JiJJrdeson 11968).

S:i.eg;el &

Z& jo.nc ( ,, 967) dern()ns tr£, tea the t the phenomenon i.s .not

limited to ad hoc groups,
'l'he risky-shift !ms 'been :found for stimulus mE::ter:161

other than the choice dilemmHs.,

Vhillfrnh, KofE,n & Bern

(-1 964) obtrii.ned a risky-shift tor intellective p:r•o·blemsolving WhEre s uli jects were paid for 1wo·b1ems nmnvered

correctly and Bern,
ised the r isky-Bhift to

ii

s i tm,it1.on which errrphns i.sed. the

60 ..

evereive consequences which lollowed the failure of a
decision to result in the des

goal.

Pruitt & Terer

(,1 967) found a risky-ehi:f't for' f' 1m1bJing it oms find Siegel
p

17

..x-. Lin

j one
.
(1967) also reported a risky-shirt in a clinical

setting.

Both of these studies involved ~eel consequences

for decisions made~

Thus the risky-shift is not restricted

to the hypothetical choice dilemma problems.,
A .number of' dee is ion condJ. tions have also bcJen invest-

ted to further examine tha generality of the risky-shift.
Stoner :t'ound that the l?isky-shif't end.ured in decisions
ms.de by incUviciuals f'ollowing di1::;rui,sion to consensus and

this finding has been supported by m1n1y others e.
&

WEilloch

Kogan (1965) and Wallach, Kogan & Bem (1962) who also

demonstr&ted thet this effect endured for et l~aet six

weeklf:i-

Wslla.ch

&

Kogan (-1 965) f'iret demonstrf,tcd that a

oup con6Eneus wa.s not essent1fil for the occurrence of

the risky-shift snd this result hae tlso been supported
eqg,. Lmnm (1967),,

W1:lla.ch, Kogc:n & Bur•t (1 965) shovved that

both cJj_scuss ion with anc1 discu.ss:i on wtthout consensus

groups equally recognised th~t e risky-shift had occurred.
Kogan & WBllach. (-1 967) f'ounc1 tlH1. t th€: t·Bce-to-f'ace f'1a.ctor

of the discussion W8B not required and Siegel & Zajonc

wor·ld ..·,

On the baeis of the review of studies concerned with
the generality of the 1..--:i,sky-shif•t, it w1,:u:; concluded that

the :risky-shift did have cons::i<'lcroble gener•eli.ty.,

However,

it wns pointed out the t two of tbE, choice dilemmas had
regultirly sh:i.fted to cBution EHH'i th.;t Nor<Ih¢'y ("l 962) 1i1nd

F.2e.bow et al (·1966) vvrote some prob1eme thr1t shifted to

caution.,

Thus it

W8s

concluded thr. t al though a risky-

e.hift had occurred more frfqUE;.ntly th.:,n

ti

centJouf, shif't,

there were limits to the
'1:he second majcn. i:Heotion o:t the liternture review
1

was concerned with the explanation of the risky-shift.
The evidence relevant to a nuniber of mecha.nJ.sms proposed

as exp1nn!:itions of' the risky-shift

VHMB

reviewed.

Neither

rationality, anticipated sympathy from others' presence,
r ot· socit:il cene.ure could be supported.

or

A le&.der-

shi:p explanation did rece::i.vE• some suppor•t as a, number of'
studies had shown th&t those whose init

1 decisions were

mor e risky were ranked 1;,s more influential in the
1

dis cuss ion*

However, .Nordh¢'y ( 4 962), Bnd R~1bow et al

(196~found th~t for problems that shifted to ceution, the

perceived leaaer was also cautjoue.

Thie

B

ted thct

62,v

riak was not a causal one.

Further negative evidence was

the finding by W~llvch, Kogun & Burt C1968) thet high x•isk

takers were not more persuasive people in
concluded thGt the evidence did not favour a leadership
intex•:r;r•etation but tlrn.t the postdbili ty I'EHmd.ned thot hi.gh

risk takers were more influential in diecussion of risk
while low risk takers wer•e more influenth1 l in discum:iion

of caution.,
1.I'wo other mechan:isms considered we:re respom:iiti11i ty

d:if'fusion and vr,lue and tnf'ormr,tion.

Respo.nsibtlity

d:i.:ff'usion wae not strongly supported, the relevant evidence

being largely indirect end often equivocal.

Brown's (1965)

vd_ue t1nd int'ormrt. ion intf•rpreti:,tion received com:.iderable

support,

It hes been demonstrsted (Hin~s 1962, Brown 1965,

W0llt1ch & Wing 1967) thut ind1v:ldut:1ls do .regcir•d thelr

initif.'l.l dee

ions as more risky than thoE,e of the:i.r peers ..

Also fv.voul"ing this interpretation was the f jnding ('I'eger &
Pruitt ;967) of a poeitive cor·relf-tion between initiE!l .risk
f'o1~ a problem t1nd the risky ... shif't for the.t problem.

The

findings th1:1t :i.nfor•meition about othcI•s' dec:i.e:J.one causes

a risky,,..shift (Teger & Pruitt 1967) and thrt listening
to o. rliscussion causes a lnrger risky-shif't, r:,1thougJ1

SJcmaller than th1::1.t of the d:isomJS j_on g:r•oups 9 (Kogan &: Wr1111:) ch

1967, Lemm 1967) also gave eome support to this

63.
intc?-!'I)r'eti, tion.,

Lf1mm ( 1 967) dEn1ionB tric:ted that s irnu1tan ....

eous Iy vi.ewing t,nd 1i1::d~1~ n:Lnr to
GE~

,:1

d :le cur,f;don rcsu1ted in

lrt

However? thie result lws boen cr:i.t:tcised 1n that l3Ubjects

may experience vicsriously the emotionel give-und-take

thet occurs in the discuss5on groups.

It was concluded

that the value snd information 1nterpretvtion received
confc, iderable support

BS

a, pa:rth,1 expl~n,at,ion of the

risky-Bhif't.,

The finnl proposed mechanism considered was
ieation.

Positive findinre were restricted to Bateson

(1 966) end F'h;m1ers & Thistlethwa.i te (1 967)"

Pruitt &

Teger (1967) in six experiments did not support this
meclu1ni::nn and the finc'ijng th~:t 1Jsterdng groups exhil:>it

smeller risky-shifts than discuEeion groups wae further
evidence against a ramjliarisation interpretation.
In concluding it wee stated th8t the eYplenBtion of
the risky-shift was fer from clear 0nd th~t a combinstion
of' some of' the prcrpoE1,ed mechr rdt:. ms perhr:ps I'E q ut r'E'S
0

inve:stig1:1tion.

A.,

Rationale

A review of the studies which have investigated

possible causes of the risky-shift euggeste that some
lines of investigation may be potentially more fruitful
thun othE• rs.

Consider f'or• example, those studies thr~t

have ettempt<"id to break down the r3.isoussion into a number
of con:rpo.nents and compare the rnagni tudec1 of· the ris:kyshi:fts induced -by esch component,.

V',1r1 lle.ch & Kogen ( 1 965)

compared the risky-shifts o:f three conditions - discuesion
to consensus, discussion without consensus and conEensus

without discussion; Teger & Pruitt (1967) compared the
risky-shift of an inform~tion condition (acquaintance
with the decj.s ions mride by other group members* ) •with thst
of' a dis cuss ion condition; Kogari & Wiillach ( 1 967) compr.ired

d1.scussion Emd listening conditions aml Lamm (1967)

compared discussion, viewing and listening conditions.
Such studies

appetU'.'

to this vvri te.r to be of c:onsidervble

importunce e.s they nmy be able to show whether• or not group

interaction per se, is required to produce risky-shifts as
large es those observed for discussion conditions@

If it

'I'his ;l.nfor•metion will be refer•red to r0E1 restricted information es opposed to the information trunsmitted by a tape
recordi..ng of e.

unrestricted i

a

c:ues:i.on which will be re:fe:er·ed to

tion~

8S
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can be shown that partic

tion in a discussion ie not

required for risky-shifts ae lorge as the discussionir1duced shifts to occur, this mf.!Jl s impJ.H'y the search f'or
the c:ausa.1 medwnism s.s this would suegest thr1t those

mechiJnJsms thr,t stress the importance of' the group

interaction, e.g. responsibility dirfueion, can be disregarded.

On the other hand, it' it becorncs cle~Jr that

there is a considerable difference between the magnitudes
of the disc:uDsion-induced risky-shifts Hnd tllose occuring
as a result of' listening to e discussion f'or example, the

implication would be that more emph1::1sis needs to be placed
on processes related to the group inter0ction itself.

Let us review brlefly the findings o:f' those studies
mentioned sbove that heve investigated information transmiEc;sion nnd group structure h;ypot.heses.

These otudies

have provided subjects ·with 6ither restricted inf'ormation

(Wallach & Kogan 1965, Teger & Pruitt 1967) or unrestricted
informE1 tion (Kogr,n & Wi:i.llach 1 967, Lamm ·1 967)"

Risky-

shif'ts under lloth of these condi ti one he,ve been compared

with those for discussion conditions~

Wallach & Kogan (1965)

found that acg_i.u:1.i,nts.nce with others• decisions per se c1id

not cause a risky-shift, but Teger & Pruitt (1967) in a
later• study, :rwvi.ng corrected whrc;t e.ppeaJ'ed to them to be
a f'aul t in that experiment Le.. the t

f, ub jects

mf.iY

see an
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average of the initial decisions of' the group members f'or
a particular problem, es the only way to achieve consensus
when d:i.scussion is not permitted, o·btedned a signj_f'icent
risky-shift for their information condition.

However,

this shift was not large and was eignificgntly less than

the discussion-induced shift.
Studies whj_ch have provided unrestricted iuf'ot•m1:tion

have o·bte.ined lt..rger r i,s ky-shif'ts for informn tion condi t1

i one.

Kogan & Wallach'e (1967) listening group shifted

significantly to risk, the magnitude of this shift being
larger thBn for their previously mentioned (1965) restrict-

ed information condition but this was etill significantly
lese. thlm the shif't of the discuss ion oond i tion..

However,

Lamm (1967) showed th8t eubjects who simulto.neously viewed
and heard a discussion shif'ted as much as the discussion
condition itself.
It would appear that these investiFations have
resulted in increasing support f'or the inf'orrrwtion trensmission interpretation,

However, Lamm's (1967) study has

been criticised in thet the viewing subject may "experience
vicnriouely the emotiorn:\l give-a.nd-take th1c1t takes place in

the interacting groupe. 11

(Kogan & Wallach 1967).

more than inf'ormBtion trensm

condition.

Thus

sion mt,y be occuring i.n this

Are there any other uncontrolled v1:u:-iables, in

addition to that mentioned above, which, ir controlled,

may demonvtrvte that information transmission, vs is
provided t.o a viewing cond:i.ti<m, is insutficient to
explain the riE,!'::y-shift'?
this may ·be the case.

This wrlter conside:i:·s thct

Let us coneider the

11 eh1.tive

publi.city or pr:i.va.cy of the Ernbjects' injtif-'<l. decisions ..
'vVhile the members of the discussion co:nd itlon meke their

initiDl decisions known to thei:t:1 group during the discussion and o:tten argue in f':;;your of thee.e decisions, this

does not occur in the viewing condit1on, or in the
1istening condition :t·o11 thnt matter.

Thus the initla.l

dec:isions of' Each rneml)er of a disc:uesion group are public

in the sem~e th1;;; t the.rne decj_s ions ure known to the other

grou_p members.
conditions, t11

However, in the viewing and listening
does not occur.

The initir1l decisions of'

each viewing or listening subject ,-;,re not known to the
group or which they &re a pert and mo are, in this sense,

private.

Their decisions are not compl~teiy private of

course, as nubjects would no doubt assume that the experimenter would see th~ir decisions ate later time~

Therefore

the diff'erence 'betv.reen the viewing o:i:, lh1tening cond i t:lons

and the discussion condition is one of relative p~blicity
of' i ..ni thi 1 dechd ons _ r•a.ther than a pure _public/private
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diff'erenoe.

Thus the _publtcj.ty i.n the cHscussion

condition could. be referred to ae high publicity and
that in the viewing or listr·ning cond ttion as low public-

ity~

However, initial decisions thet are known to other

group meml)ers will be reftrred to as ptiblic dE:cisions 11

whi.le initial decisions not known to other group members,
el though known or potent.in lly known ·by the

rimenter,

will be referred to as private decisions.
Wluit ef'f'ect might the nwking public of the posit ion
of the ini tiHl dec:i.s lon

clur ince:

the diGcurc:s ion, be likely

to he.ve on the risky-shiftg for these groups?

It is

possible that the effect is one or incressed commitment to
the choices ma.de so th:at the :lnitinl decisions become more

resistant to chvnge.

Allen (1965) has discussed two

factors which will contribute to the maintenance of a
dec1sion when it has been made public.
11

0ne fact.or- might be cs.lled

11

To quote Allen,

fvce savi.ng.

11

Appecn"'ance of

inconsistency and vacillation will probably be neratively
evalunted by other members, af; well as by the pfrson
himself'~

A i::;econd flwtor is tlwt a contjnuation of the

type of response mnde initiolly helps reduce post-decision

dissonance.

For both these reasons, there would be

G

tendency to be coneistent with prior public lldH1vJour over

a series of trials"'"
Clearly, it would be po1:rntble f'or the "face saving"
f',ictor to be pr•esent in the grou.p discuseton, ·but i.t is

difficult tc see how this could operate to the eeme
extent in e listening or viewing condition.

In the latter

conditions, the decisions of subjects are known only to
themselves ( and r)otenti1c1 lly to the experimenter) but not

to the group ..

Dissonance could of' cour,se, occur in these

conditions since dissonance theory would assume that any
change from the original decision would cause dissonance.
However, dissonance theory would elso asEiu:me thr;t
chr,nf ing

a,

dee is :lon ·which hr:;d been made public would

Ci:tUse

greater t' iGsonHnce than ch?:nging a pri va,te dee is ion.

Brehm & Cohen (1962) for example, eay that commitment
increases resistance to chtnge and that this resistance
may occur whether the dec1e1on is p~bJic or private.
However they Bay,

11

we would assume thvt a pulil:;ic commit-

ment is U6Ually more resistant to ch•nge than a private
commitment. 11
It is sufgestec1 then, that -both cJissoriance and face
saving may be operating in the d iscuf:;s ion to increase
the su·bj€9cts' resisteince to cht;nging his inithil decis:lons

to a considerably greater extent than would eppear to be
possible Lor a 1iis;tening or vh-wing condition.,
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This uncontrolled voritible "" pub11city o:f i.nitial
dee :i.s ions - nmy have a corns idt,rt:1.l)lEJ effect on the

reBUl ts of' the experiments comptu•ing :l nfornw tion and
dhJcur,s:ion cono.itlona..

In the d1scu::Jsion condition, it

is postulated by this writer thPt two factors are at
work~

One ie the mechanism which is acting to ceuse en

increase in the riek thBt the individuel ie disposed to
accept~

'l'he other is the publicity of initinl decisions

which is presumed to "stt'biliBe 11 these dee ts 1ons, to make

them .rno:re rei::dstent to chimge.

Thus this :t.'r1ctor, while

obviously not comJ)lctely neutrz1h,ing the f'orces for

chr nge, It!r:1y, o.t let:-u3t
in the decisions me.de..

'i or•

some p:r•oblems, prevent e. chrmge

However•, thjs

11

Btabi1-tning 11 fvctor

would not appear to be :present to the eame degree in
viewing r1nd 1iEtening conditions.

Subjects in these

conditions therefore, experience preesurfs to change e.g.
B.s a result of value <rnd :\nfo:i::•m.:,.tlon, but very little

pressure to mei.nta.in their original poi::;ition.,

Hence, the

:tactor lnducing ch,mge does not have to opere.te in oppos-

ition to a et~bilising factor.

Consequently, the risky-

1:,hi.f't demonstrated to occur i.n these conditions may not
be as la:i:-ge if this publicity ft:tctor was controlled as it

presently ~.r,;pears..

'l'hus it may no longer• be poesi-ble to

conclude with Wallach & Wing (1 967) thet the VHlue e.nd
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i.nf'o.rmation interpretation "may well account f'or• the lion 1 o

shnre of the group-induced risky-shift ef'fect .. 11
While this discussion hae centered on those studies
inves tigfi.ting information 1:1nd group s tructuN't h;ypothenes 11
and the possfble :role of publicity of the hdtietl decisions

1,n rele.tion to the risky .... shi:ft in these studies; the
::t.t'bove rvtion~le also applies to another of' the proposed
ex_plE:nations o:f the risky-shift - f'r:\milh1risc1t,ion.

As has been shown, evidencE:": relevant to the fi1ndliar ...
isation interpret0tion is incorlclusive,

For thie reeeon

alone, this possible interpretation warrants further
investigation;,

However, such investigation me.y be more

fruitful if' it too inc!ludes control of the public:i ty

variable~. Familiarisation, taking plac6 with the initial
decisions private, may produce ae large a risky~shitt as
the discussion-induced i:5llift, le.a.cling to the conclusion
that fami.lia.r-isation is aut:f'icicmt to explain the :r-isky-

ehift.

However,

miliarisation coupled with publicity of

the initial decisions, may lead to a dit':ferant conclusion,

specifically, that familiarisation explains little, if eny

or

the rieky-ehifte
'fheref'ore, the ms jor purpose of' the experimental

investigation to be r•eported, Wfas to i.nvestif'tite the role
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of the pu'blicity of the inttiel. decisions as a variable

which contributes to the r•isky-shit't f''o:r a .num1Jer of

mechanisms which have been i~opoeed as explenations of
the r• :isky•shift,.
Four mechanisms wer•e ;tnvestig,ited under both public

and private conditions.
1.

Familiarisation.

Beteson's 1966 familiorisstion

procedure wee used to investigate this possible explanation.
This will be referred to as the f~miliariaation condition.
2,,

Brown 1 s origin1:~1 VBlue explr1notio:n ..

This X'touires
;,..!,

tha.t subjects know the c1ecisions !!Hide by other group

Theref'ore this concHt.io:n !'Elcei vea restricted

members,

infOI·r11r::;tion..

It will be ref'f·rred to

i3S

the infor,mation

condition.

3.,

Br•own' s revised value mechi::in:ism, the ve.lue a.nd inform-

ation mechanism, was the third expl~nstion to be investigated.

It .requires that sul>jects veceive unrestricted

information,

A tape recording of a diecuesion was used to

provide this information since the viewing condition is
susceptible to the cr,iticism of modelltng effects (Kogan
&

Wallach 1967).

Thus this condition will be referred to

as the ltstsning condition,.

4.

GroUJ) structure expll'lnB.tions.

Whether an e.xplt,.nation

which requires group interucUon (e,, g,. respomdtJlity

diffusion) is necessary was investigated by comparing
the risky-sh:1.f'ts of thE, preceding mech8nisms \Vi th a
d

cussion condition.
The re1:;1son1::: fol"' the inclusion of' :U,mi1:i.r:.;risa.tion,

listening and rHscussion condit:i.ons has already been

explained i .. e .. thri control of.' the pub11.ci ty vvri::;ble may
at'fect the conclusions which crrn be drttw.n ooncer•ning the
contribution of' tam:i.lifu•isat:ton and also Vt1lue:, Bnd

information to the risky-shift.

However, the reason for

the inclusion of' both a.n informi).tion es well as a
listening
condition has not been discussed.,
While the major purpO(H3 of the ex;pe:r•iment was to

compare

w;i, th

the discuc,sion condition, the ri1:;ky-shi:t'ts

induced by f13mil:iarisat.ion, informLtlon and listening

conditions under public and priv1;Jte concHt1ons in order• to

see if' cont1~01 of' the publicity v:-n•if:)ble resulted in
di:f'ferent conclue io.ns regE,.rding the contr:1.buticm of these

mechc:111sms to the r

ky-shift than t:rwse made without

control of' this variable, thePe was another purpose also ..
r.f'11is was to compare the risky-shifts of ec1cn mechanism

with those of e~ch other, not just with that of the riiscucsion condition,
Of particular intE.rest wirn the compin•ison of the

information and listening conditions as they have not

previously been :i.ncluded in the one experiment so that
a direct compBrieon has not been m8de of the risky-shifts
resulting from each condition.

It would r1.ppear f'rom

:i:reevlous studies (rreger & Pr•ui tt 1967, Kogan & W€1llaoh

1967, Lamm 1967) that the risky-shift of the listening
condition should be larger than the. t of the tnf'orrriat ion

condition.

The rieky-ehift found for the information

condition by Teger & Pruitt (1967) was considerably less
than the shifts for the listening condition of Kogan &

Wallach (1967) and Lamm (1967).

While it could be

concluded therefore, that unrestricted inform1;1.t1on induces
a greater risky-shift than x•estricted intormHtion, thie

cannot be considered to be conclusive because of the
dif'f'icul ties of making meaningful ·between ::,tudy comparis-

ons..

While the Teger & Pruitt (1967) restricted inf'ormr{tion

cona i tion did shif't less than the Ifogan

& Walle.ch

0967)

unrestricted oondi ti on, the discuss ion cond:l. tions
in the
/

former also shifted less than in the latter.
/

Thus the

difference in risky-shifts between studies m1:1y be due to
uncontrolled s i tufitional factors which ef'fect the magnitude

of the risky-shift rather than to re-al 6it'f'ex•ences· in
risky-shi.fts induced by different cond:i..tions.

Therefore

any conc11.mj.ons dNiwn :from between study comJHJrisons roust

'be considered extremely tentDtive ..

Another possible reason for the apparent differenc~
betwi:;em the: risky-shifts of in:Cormfition and lh; ten:l.ng
con61 ti.one, is e. diff'e1-.fmce in the degree of J)ublicity

or

initial decisions for each condition.

While these

decisions Bre private in listening conditions; this has

not been the case in information conditions as the decisions of'

fH:tch

subject

been written beside the sub-

hf:iVe

ject's name on a board (Wallach & Kogan 1965), or subjects

have held up cards to indicate their decisions (Teger &
Pruitt 1967)..

'l'heref'oret decisions were ruore public in

these two informvtion conditions than they have been in
the listening con6it1one.

This then, may be rnother

reason ror the apparent dj1ferenoe in rieky•ehirte
induced by these conditions.
A f'urther reason f'or the inclusion o:f the restricted
information contition was that previous information
conditions appetn· to trda wr•j ter' to be unnecessarily
1

complex, the !Jalloting proceo.ure servjng .to complicate the
inte:i:~pretation of results.

First, the effort to induce a

chPnge i.n subjects' decisions would surely be obvious to
the subjects, thus i.ncreas :ing t:tu,~ 111"&1. U10od of' the ope1"'-

ation of experimenter effects.

Second, the effort to

achieve conseneue (which was probably lees however, in the
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Teger· & Pruitt etudy than in thut of Wi:ille.ch &- Kogt>n)
would seem to r•equire some g.ivei and teke vmong eubjects

so thnt any rit,k;y-sh:ift resulting ma;y be due more to
th:Ls proct'.:dure than to intornmtion exchs.nge ..
Thus thei inclusion of' ·botl1 restr•icted emd um•eetr:lct..,,.
ed i:nf'o:r•m,::1tion conditions vv1:1s cono idered to ·be of cons id-

er•able

vr.• .lue f1s

it should be possible

to d1"'1:.1.w

rnm·e

de:Ci:nite cc>.nclue ionG concern:i.ng the d i.f'f'e;rence in the
shirts induced by these two conditions and the contributj_on

restricted information to the risky-shirt.
r11hus the study to be _presented permits cor1c1usions to

be d~awn concerning the contribution of each mechanism to

the discuseion-induced risky-shift and alee concerning
the r~letion of es.ch mechanism to e1:,ch ot.hE:r,.

Thus it may

be found tbot familiarisation occuring in the information
condition (since subjects have !Jeen eible to refer to co.pies

of the prdblema during the balloting procedures used for

this condition (Wallach & Kogan 1965, Tege:r & P:.r>uitt 1 967)
so thi:.1t they bt'come more Jamilier with the fYPci'b1ems as welJ

as recejving i.ntorrnr'.itlon) o.ccounts f'or ~my risky-ohift

apparently occuring as a result of rec0iving restricted
informt, t ion ..

The effect of identifying these f'our condLtto.ns
therefore, has been to break the discussion into four
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components - group interaction, unrestricted information,
res trtct.ed inf'orr.netion and :L1:1m:i l:l.1:1J•tsi:;•tion.
discUEsion .:includes Bll four components..

Only g:r•oup

Listening

includes all but interaction (and visual CURB) ~nd information includes the lust two Dfmponents.

Therefore fvmil-

im:·iGat ion, irLt'ormt,tion, l.is teni:ng and discuss ion cond itions c~u1 be ranked in tf,rms o:f the .nurriber of components
ei:1cb conttdns whic:h e,re JJOssible. contributors to the

r•isky-shift..

It is possible thm ef'ore, that es.ch of' these
1

components cont:r•ibute to the risky-shift rrn.d that the risky-

shift will increase ae more of these components are
pl'•esent in the experimenU~l mani))Uln tion which the subjects

receive.

Thus the gr~atest shift would be expected for

discussion, followed by listening, inf'oI'met:l.on ~nd
f't\

mi lit; :r•i12- ati on.
While the rrwgni tudes of' the risky-shif'ts mt:i.;y rank

in the above order, it is more di

icult to nredict which

of the eight conditions - the; Ebove four und rr ·both public
nnd pri V/3 te conc'U tiorl.5 - wiJl j_nduce 13Jgn:Lfi cr,mt 1:,:tU.:t'tE1 to
gri-r:i.ter risk ti:ik:i.ng.

Cer-tainly, on the bfJSis of' previous

experimental find i.r;gs, discussion public an(J 1 ii;::tening

privflte conditions (e.g., }<:oecin &: Vlinllech -·1967, Lamm -1967)

would be expected to result in sienificant shifts to greater
risk taking.

Whether tld,s will also occur i'or• lis

ni.ng
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with ini th,1 deeds ions public depends }l;c;.rgely on the

effect ot' the publici.ty v1;:eir1ble on the 1:>is1~y-t::,hif't.
If' the s t1:ibil io ing effect if, very s t1•ong, lit t 1e bhH't

to r•isk will occur; on the other hand, even elthough
the publicity menjpulstion ma;y result in smaller• riskyshiJ'ts for listening public then for lit:..tcning privD.te,

the listening public condition may, neverthelee~, induce
a significant risky-shift~

Experimental findings for

familiarisation and for restricted informBtion ere both
poei.tive 1:rnd negative

Bo

that it cannot be pre<1icted

whether these conditions will shift to risk or not.

A vari~ble which one would expect to be reletea to
the mtignitude of the r•isky-shif't, is confidence (Jr,mieson
1

968).

Thus the more cont' idence expr·esseo

1)y

t-,n indi vid-

ur 1 that the decision made wes the correct one, the lees
one would expect him to shift to ri2,k, whlle 1:m incl jyi.dual

who expressed less confidence in hie decision would be

expected to shift to risk more readily,

Deutsch & Gerard

(1955) for example, h~ve supported the hypothesis, in an
experiment on :perceptm,l jud17ement, thi:,t "the more unct:rtain

the individual is about the correctness of his judgement,
the more likely he is to be susceptible to both normbtive
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and informational social influences in making his
judgement .. 11
However, in spite of this expectetion, no relation
has been found b~tween confidence end the risky-shift.
'l'eger tl, Pr•ui tt ( 1 967) inoluded in the, boo}rlet of' choi.ce

dilemmas for the 1n1ti&l decisions,

~

finel scale to

af:isess the conf'idence of' i:.ubjects tn their

the twelve items.

vhE:Wtira

to

However, no r~letion was found b~tween

confidence and ini ti.al dee is ions or confide nee irnd risky-

shift.

Possibly this was because the confidence rating

was not carried out for each problem and 1mmediEtely
after making the decision.

Yet Stoner (1961) also found

no relationship between confidence and risk when he
mes.sured this ve.riable sepr,rr"i.tely on ei:ich item both before
e.nd f:cf'ter the g:roup dee is ion.

Unfortum1tely, the dete ils

of the meeeure of confidence are not 0veiloble for
'l1eger & Pruitt E,imply rrn.;y, "the mf.osure

either study.
used hErc

\\'BE,

,•

f'f,ting Bc?1le in ·which the eubject

indiccted hie over-all confidence in all twelve decisions.,"

Stoner's study is unpublished ..
In spite of this negetive evidence, confidence in
d0cisions ~ppeared to bee variEble worthy of further
invet:d;iEt5tion ru1d so mer1sures of conJ':i.dence in erich dec-

ision were included in the experjm~ntvl procedure&
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'.1:he other mer;sure to be mBde

wsB

one of' influence,

this applying only to the discussion groups of course.,

It was expected that a positive correlation between
initial r•isk c,nd perceived influence would be f'ound as

it h0s been in mBny other studies e.g. Wvllach, Kogan

&

Bern (1962), Marquis (1962), Rim (1964), Walloch, Kogan
&

Burt (1965).

Only two stu~ies hove 18iled to demonet-

rBte such a relPtionuhip,

Wallach, Kogen & Burt (1967)

did not find this rel0tionship for field dependent
m21les nnd JZ0,g1:cin & V!/i:J11uch (i 967) elso f.1::iiled to support

the more usual finding, their tubject groups being of
the. following types - high anxiety, high defenaivenese;
high snxietyt low defensiveness; low anxiety, high
def'e11,3iveness; nnd low bnxiety, low defensiveness.
the

'1'hus

ntive :find.J. ngs are limited to s1Jec1J1l EHfD ;ject

groups with a positive correletion between initial risk
and per•ceive(i in:C1 uence t)Edng the mor•e usut:d. result.

An ex.periment was designed to test the f"ollowi.ng
hypotheses ..

1.

Risky-shifts will occur for diccussion public and

listening pr•ivbte concdtions ..

2.

More inititl decisions will be chrnged when these

hnve remained private thnn when they hGve been made public.

3~

Risky-ehifts will be l~rger within each conaition

when init iu1 deciBjons have r-errw:i.ned prtvrte tfo:.n when
they hr,ve been made :public.
I-i..

Greater r1sky-tJhif'ts vrill occur

f'()r'

tho~;e whor:e

cont'iaence in their init:i.t 1 decir, jons is low thnn for

those with higher confidence in their initial dec1o1one.

5.

High init

l risk takers will be perceived by other

members of their group to

be

more influential in &iscuea-

ion than low initial risk takers.

82jl>

It

WHS

suggested thttt studies compcn:·ing infor•m1:1tion

tri:Hismiss :ion and intE,.rscting conditions ;;re of' i.mporte nee

as Buch s tua ies may be oble to demom, t.r8te whether group

interaction per se is essential to the occurrence of
risky-shifts es large as discussion-induced shifts.
This, in turn, mii.y simplify the sevrc:h .for poss fble

causal mechsnisms~
However, the possibility existed thvt a vuriable
whlch ms;y be oi' some :i.m_port,:nce in determ1n:ing the

msgnitude of the riaky-ehift, publicity of initiol decisions, had not been aden1uately
oont!'olled in thEcH'J studies,
'
.

wi.th the _possible r-esult that larger risky-sld:1.'ts were

being e.1.:1critied to the action of i.nt'o:rmt tion t1"'vm,mission

than would be the case if this varisble, presumed to
stabilise decisione, were controlled.

Therefore, it was

propoisecl to investigate thi1:c; var•i1:i'ble emplo;i,ring eight

conditions, f8milh,risr,tion, i.nfo:i:·mation, listerdng and
discussion each under public and priv<~te conditions.

In

thie way i.t WEiE, possil:1le to see if" public:lty of lni.tial
dcchlions did effect the megni.tude of the :r·i.sky.... shif't for

each of these con~itions end if this in1luenced the

conclusions as to the meohaniem responsible for the
ri.:;,,ky-e,hif't.,

Other v.nx•ia.bles to be investipnted were co:n:f':ldemce

1n initial decisJono and perccJved irrf1ucnce ln the

•«·

fil.§!'.J,mc:r1.tal De[i12;n" 1::1nd% Procedur~···

A four by two factorial design was usea to test the

hypotheses outlined in the previous chapter.

Familiaris-

ation, inf·ormntion, listening nnd d1ecuss1on conditions
were investigated under what will be referred to ae
public and _private conditions ..

rlier, it was pointed

out that the initial decisions of Bubjects in viewing und
listening conditions ae used by Wallach & Kogan (1967)
and Lamm ( 1 967) were not compl.(;:tely pr;i,vf1te es the rrnb jects

would anticipate th0t the experimenter (E) would see their
answers ot a later time,

The same point applies to the

private concii tion in this experiment.

Al though efforts

were made to ensure that the initirl decisions of the

that they would bntjcipate thit the E would see their
decisions.

Therefore complete privacy was not achieved.

rl':hua while the difference 'btitween conditions in tE:rrms of

publ:ici ty is one of.' hig~ contrr-sted with low publicity,

these two levels of the publicity will be ref~rred to as
* Table 3 sun~urises the design and also the procedure for
each condition.

Private
Experimental Manipul.s,tion

I..D .. &

C0R .. *

l F_,,D .. &
C.R.,+

LD,. &
C .. R..

Subjects wrote points ror

lisris-

:s.nd a.go inst the two alter•nati ves in eEtch problem.,

i

../

Public
--,K'l!:_per:imen
-,
'
t.a 1 1,12.ni:pu
,. . l e t.ion 1,~
~.
"
.i:l • .JJ., cc
C~R ..
As f'or f'amiliar•isa tion
private, snd in addition,

/

✓

subjects were led to
be lie,ve thD t others knew

/

their initis,l decisions.
I r1f 01-sms. tion.

i\s for information priv-

1i.s above, e.nd su·bjects

also r~ceived urmemed
decisions made by other
group members ..

J
tening.,

,/

A copy of a problem was

read and then a tape recording of' a discussion of'
that problem by a group or
the same sex ~Jes• heflrd.,

✓

iscussion ..
✓

/

,/

ritc exce:pt that decis. tons were named.,
As .for listening priv2te,
publicity PS -.for frm.iliarisation public.

Subjects discussed points

Discussion without consen-

for and against the two
slter·na.tives in each
problem. Own decisions

sus during which subjects

•,vere concealed .. RanJdngs

~/

of perceived influence
were obtained ..

0

✓

..,/

ms_de their decisior..s
publice Rankings of' "Oerceived in:E'lwsnce were
obtained.,

✓

,,/

✓
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TPJ3LE THREE
A Summary Or The Experimental D.ssign And Ot__The F'J;ocedur,e Fo,r: Each Qondj,tion

public a.nd pri vt1.te conditions res:pecti vely.

Following many previous experiments e.g. Wallach &
Ifogan (1965), Kogan & Wellach (1967), Ln:mm (1967). no
control group

wm1

used.

'l'his

VHis

becfrnse r::,tudies which

have used control groups have 8oneistently shown no
significant ehift to risk or c~ution for euch groups, e.g.

Stoner (1961 ), Rim (1964), Bateson (1966). Fl8nders
Thistlethwtdte (-1967), Pruitt
B..

&

&

Teger (1967).

Subjects

The ~n1.b jects were 96 male and 96 female Uni ve:rs i ty

of Canterbury students enrolled in introductory oourees

in psychology or sociology.

Agee ranged from 17 years

to 29 years, the me0n age being 19.38 years.
were I'l,ndomly ,=,es igned to the eight concU tions

Subjects
\'Vi th

twelve mi;ile t1nd twelve i'emf1le subjects in each condit:ton ..
Although no di:f'ference has been found in the inH,:ial risk

taking or risky-shifts of melee and females, (e.g; Wallach,
Kogan & Bern ·1 962) it was considered prefernble to control
f'or this f,:;,ctor•.

Thus thr€e grou:ps of four rnalEH3 end three

groups of four ffmeles were used in each condition.

flub jects sat in irn:'Ji vi due, 1 cub:i oles l,rranged 1J,1:>ound

the E.*

Oommunic8tion slots which could be opened from

both the eubjects ano the E's B!de enabled material to
be possed to m1ci from the gubjects.,

I•.::xce:pt for the

discuss io:n groups, subjects did not lee.ve the£,e cubicles

or commun1cnte with e;:,:;ch other during the exper•iment ..

D:lscussion groups on completion of their initial decisions and confidence rut ings, were set,ted a.round rci. tr,ble

for the discussion and when this termint{ted.~ returned to
their tndividuril cubicles to nwke their final decisions.,
D.,

Stimulus Mr1te:r•it1,l

'The tvvelve choice d:llemmas d~v:hsed by We.Ila.ch & Kogan

(1959) 1 end used in most of the studies investigating
the rj.e:ky-shif't 1 tor•med the stjmulus rnuteriHl..

Some

mtnor chtnges were mnde to the problems :for the present
study so thet they would be more acceptable in terms of
i.diomntic content to New Zenle.nd r:ubjects.

l11:i.cse

1

:problems

and instruct ions explfd ning tl1e dee is ion miking tai:iks

'\Nere distributed to ::rnb jects in the form of a booklet
Thie booklet also
i,ncluded ·bE:rnH.ith each problem, the sea.le for the meHsurem.ent
.,.t,

·,· See .Appendlx

5 for a

di1.:1grnm of this

exper·imenta 1 Bet ting.

all others to be mentioned are
J1e

68 ..
of the rrnb ;ject.' D confidence in the decj_Elion macle 1:1or that

1•

Initial Resnonse
':l1he ri;::,s_ponBe scale on which i::iubjeots indicated

their initial decision for each ~roblem onn be seen
following problem one, i.n A:ppendtx -1 ,
ed each p,:-oblem.

This

Bu.bjects merely pleced

fl.

12>cf1 le

follow-

t.tek beside

one of the ste,tements on the space :prov.:ided to indicate
the lowest probabili t;y of' rsuccerrn the;y would deme.nd
bef'ore recc1mmending thi-it the more 1~isky alternative be

chosen0

They also had the option of ref'using to recomm-

end the risky alterrn:,tive no ms.tter wlwt the probi;t_biltty

of success.
2.

r,51

1.l'he Confidence Measure·

The confidence measure was obtained for each decision
by asking subjects to place e. tick on the scale beneath.

evch problem to indicrn.te appr•oicl.mt;;tely how sur•e they were

thBt the decision made was the recommendation that should
. be Fiven to the centrel f.igure.,

Thie. scale re.n from

"not riure at all" at (ff£ to ''extremely sure'' at ·1 00% and
vrns rne.rked of'f' in 1U}b jntervals ..

-----·-·------,·see Appendix 12,.
*"''

The pe:rcei ved jnfJuence of eiwh :i.ndividtwl. :tn the

djscussion groups was mFnsured in the ssme manner es
llach, Koren & Bern (1962).

Subjects

wcr•e Ff.ked to r;::i.nk E:ach tnd :tv:ldur:,1 in the ttroup ( including

themselves) in terms of how infJ.uenti8l they were in the
. dif1et.:H?s:i.on, the most influenti1:i1 to be given

one, and the lt0et jnI'luenti2l

a

£1

:rank of'

rank of fourf

As has been mentioned, f'our s ubjecte of the eame

sex were used. :in any one experimental session.

To this

wr1 iter's J.,cnowledge, only in the experiment by Jvmieson

(196B) h1::i.ve mixed sex groups been used.,

The size of'

subject groups has varied from two to six with groups
of' t.hr-ee t

f'our or :ti ve be i:ng the most common.,

When the f'om~ subjects had errjved outside the

experjment,f,1 room, they we:ee jntroduced to one Bnother

as it was anticip&ted that the majority of 8ubjecte would
not know the othrrs in theiir groups imd the decisions o:f'

:::mbjects in some yiu'blic conditions were later to be

identified by name.

See Appendix 2~

90 ..
copies of the choice dilemmas ..

Subjects in the public

conditions were asked to write their name and initials
clearly on the front of the booklets while those in the
private conditions were asked to w:r•ite any thr•ee diEit
numbE:r on their booklets,

1:10

thrit they would. be the only

pereone able to identify their own qucetionnrires.

It

w12u2 es sent ii; l in moe t pul>lic concJ j t io:ns, for the purpose
o.f' 1rc1tev mfm:i.pulatioi:-ac;, tho t lD be nb1e to identify the

decisions of each individUB.111>

However,

DS

much

priVHCY

a.s possible was desired in tl1e private condJtion 1:md the

use of' code numbers

WfJ£;

fc:,1 t to ernphFrn is this pri vaoy

in es much ae wae possible in the experiment.

A pilot

study r•evE.1::~led that inj.tir;l decli:;i.om:, were no different
f'or public and pri vt:ite conditions, so that :it could 'be
anticipf: ted with some c on:f'idencE: thttt this procedure

would not affect initiul decisions.
1.,

Initial Dec is ions
The 111,.s. tvuctions f'or the making o:f in:i th,l deoh;ions

were idEnti.c&l f'or all subjects@

When the ·booklets were

H.PProprie.tely lnbe11ed .• subjecti:.1 were asked to follow the

in.Btructiom:; on their boolflets us the g read them (see
Appendi:it 3),,

These instr•uctions descPlbed the rnsture of

the two eltcrrvtives in 1erch pr•oblem, one bc:h1g more
attractive but mor·e .rh:ky tJrnn the other', 2nd i 11us tri::ited

this with an exmnple1 wr:i.ttcm f'or thiB purr,ose.

'I'his

e:r:ample v1aJ:i also UE,ed to clr,t•ify the Jm,tructions
explnining the cub jects' c'lecJ.g j.on mBk:i.ng task~

IJ:'he

writ.ten J:net1•uct:l.ons concluded with the scale for ol1t.rd.ning conf'id6nce ratings and irmtructions for• its uee ..

Pollowing this point., subjects were given the opportunity

to 1;,sk questions vbout the inetructtona."

Following

/

Wallach & 1fogan ( 1 965), cert.::dn rurther points were

emphnsised by E in standa:rd instructions thnt were verbally commurd~;ated,.

These jnstruct1ons f'urther E.,xpli:dned

the more r,ttr•:.,ctive m1 ture of' the 1~:lsky- f:1lterrn tive and

the to:z::,lr to 1Je cnr:i:~jed out by the crn1Jjecte,.

Once vgrdn,

o_ppor•tunity wa6 given :for quc s ti ons ::ind stib jec ts wex~e

then asked to beein.
instr•uct:l.on to

H

No time limit was imposed but the

sin your book

ts us soon

&B

you have

fj_;nJ:c-3hed the tvvelve
the time slower subjects would otherwiBe haV( taken, as
they could lleer other f;U.b jects

fH\fHd.. ng

in their completed

(tJee Appendix 3)

When a11 booklets were h1unded in, the jnstX1uc:ttons

__________________________________
ap:prop1~iate to the condition be:ing ru.n were c1istr:1buted
.,

,

"'' Questions wi;n•e rare and of' ljttle 1:J
ront relevnnce to
the experimental task per see.
do we do the example?

92.
and read to the subjects fl

'I'he1 order of c oncU t:i.ons was

rc):ndomly determined, the only cormtrnint being th1;1t

suf'f icient discuasi.on groUJJS p:recea.ed listening groups

so that a tape of each discussion was used only once in

the public and private listening conditions,.
a)

f',. note

.on

th~ publiCLp:r:t'lf~l~e mFHd r,!!lt3tiop~

In the public cond. i tio.ne, except f' or the discussion
public, the m-1med irdtiDl deoi:::d.o.ne ot' eo.ch subject were
cJic. tributed, o:r

Wl'::,re El

u:pposedly

(iiS tr

ibuted ·by JlJ to the

e:xperoimentol group of' which the cul)ject v,~,e. a :m=n•t, so

thcit e&.ch subject f'elt th1::1t his or l'H:Jr d.ecJc 'ions were

known by the gr·oup.,

In the dincu~Hiion public g:roups,

subjects make their dee is ions known to their g1--oup.

In

the privBte condttions, subjects' dt cisions were not known
0

by the group.,

':l1hus a public decif.; :!.on is one Which the

subject feels j_s known by the experimental group of which
he is a ps.rt, while a pri v1;;1 te dec:itdon ts onf, which :is not

known to the group.
Maximum _privacy was desired in the pr:lvHte concUtio:ns
anc'1 similarly, mf:1ximu:m publicity wi:::s ·wr,nted

conditions,.

the public

However, some rcstr•ict.ions wer•e inrposed by

the nature of the experiment on the t;ype of JrUblicity
n:ienj_puls.ti.on thi t could be used.

Possibly a stronger

publici t;y m~.n:tpulstion thtin hf;ving subjects f'eel. thH t

~

93.
others knew what deoinjo.nEI tlH:::y hnd nwde would hove beer1
to hvve ciubjec:ts Cfill out the ix• d1:1ch1 lonis Cor a purt.:iculr:1:r
prtlblem v/hen JG c<'illed the

subject• fJ mime~

VYh:iJ,e th:les

mr,H1i pule ti.on would hi,ve b<;;en (':lUi teb1e :Cor1 the

j

nf oPmr,t:i.on

Iftfblic condJtion &:cs it vioulc1 hove su:r.1rlied the :re~tr:lctt~d

:irdormr:t:ton :Pequ::tre1cl ·by thet Gonc:l:ltion, :tt would not hfive

been sui tt:i"ble tor the 11::imil'ivrieation public condJ.tion ..

It is c:;ssentir:',1 thnt B'Ub jeots do no~G Jmow 'th1;:81;3 dee is ions
in the f,'lmiJ:h;x;jsi)tio.n conditions as they would then 'be

info:rnwtion cond.itions..,

'I'herefore while th:ls method

oouJ/l not 'be e.dt1pted to 1::,ui t ell to.ndi tJ.one, thr.: method
used. :in this e:xprr•iment wr-::1c:, ~?bl<:. to lH, UE1ed :(
conc:it:ionr:,

01:,

f-1.ll

(This wL!l l.ie. more fuil;y exp11:·2.nec1 when the

pr,oclf:dur,e~ for eeoh condition 1e oonsidet•ed,i)

:rt

i.a

obviously dHiird,le thi t thff::;6 publio/pr:iVfl.te rrw.nJpul,1tions
vrn:r•e ~:is s1.rnil11r as po1.H:1:ible :tor et,ch mechan:lsm rz:;o

trwt

menningi'ul c:omp;:";r•iBonr:: l)f;twce.n mfichcriii.:.ms could. be mt1de.
'1.'he pi:-c.icedux-e f'or 1;:nich concU. tlon will now be desc:c•ibed.,

b)
t:3ubjec1:,s were asked to ;plr:ce themseJves :i.n the JJOBitio.n

of'

i;,

counisellor ,1ttempting to mnke t'lcar the <1c1vrritvgee

end ci.lsvdvrmttiges o!' t-,i,ch alte.rrtt~tive in any i;:,ucti.cu.lt:.r

problem, :i.n an effox•t to

aBEi is t

prol.:il.em to make a decision.

the

c1:;;ntr£: l

f:igure in the

l'hi::1 could t)e done e~g .. 'by

94.
listing pros .Elnd cons ilhd wc.iri to be done f'or eil1 twelve
:pr•oblems spending nbout f'i.ve minutes on eech~

'J:he

rationale given was that psychologists when counaeJling,
do t:,ttempt to clc1r:i:fy 1irobleme in th:ls way c:in<'t the e:xperimenterB we1"e intEr'efcitEd tei t\ee how we11 c,lfb jEH)tr:i could

clr:rify the problemc they hnd. \ieen gjven.
was

ti

ui:;e:ful one s j nee it

WB.s

'I'his rc1tionale

.t/b1e to ·be ~~d1:;ipted to all

conditions and so could be 1;;:e:pt relEti vely cons tc;'nt$

h.as not always ·been the cci.se.

This

The Flvnder•s & 'I111istlethwsd te

(-1 967) f'amili,nrie,ation condition rP tiom.Jle was to preptH•e
for 6 group dir,cmH:d.on while the, dii::1cuf;sion oohdition we.s
supposedly to assist in the development

or

a human

relations course~
Subjects were Biven one p:r•oblt-:rn ,at

01.

time 1n1d after

about f'ou:r m1nutes were e.skea to hand these in when they
rrna. completed writing,

(By which bme ~jppro:xim,:teJy

t'ive minutes he.d elrc,psed,.)

Thus the time sJ;,{mt reviewing

the :riroole:mB i1a very simi.1Dr to the time spent (Hecussing

each problem in the discussion condition.

Copies of the

problem• without response scales were provided, since in
the pilot E1tud.y subjects D.ppeered to be more conCf;rned

with m~1king

f),

second dec::ils:ion rr,ther trrn.n with the

famili1::;ri:2-atton J)rocess, deEJ)jte lnst:ructions to the

95.,
oontr·ary~

.r11us copies of the problems without the r•ecpor1Se

1

see.le were used f'or all concUtions f'or• this strge of the
expe1· iment ~
c)

:i:i1am:i. lit:r•is v~,ip_n public

Instructions conveyed the

CH;;me

inf'orsnwtion to this

com1 jtion as to the above and a1so :l.nc1uded 1nstructions

tor· the :publicity nwnipuu tion.

's :lnce tnf'ormntion about

others' decisions could not be given to subjects in this
condition as th

would then become en informrt1on

co:nd.iti.on, Bubjects had to be given the irrJJ)I'essio.n ·that

others knew Wh1c,t decis:io.n~, they h,,d nmde without retuis,lly

doing thj.f:;e

'1.1 0 this end, cub jecfas were told tha.t all

twelve decis:i.ons ms.de by one of them would be d.ist1~ibuted

to the rest of the croup.,

When the copy of' the :first

p:eoblem to lie reviewed Wtis handed to the subjects, three
of' them would also receive the four th rnembe:Ps mimed

decJ.s ion tor• thr t problem i.vhile this

rson wou1d not

receive a decision; e..nd so on tor the twelve :pro1:Jlems ..

It was anticipri.ted that b:f not d:istr:i.buting any decisions 11
each subject would receive the irnpr•trnsion Uwt he

Vv'/':H:J

the ''fourth p121rson 11 and thi: t hjs twelve dee Js:i ons '11Vould
be known to the others..

Hetro1;:;pective x·e:por-tr,

~3Ubject:::, indicwted tlu,t this wr,s :lnde~d th<:', cuse.

om
'I'he

96 ..
s.ssisted b;y attaching to each problern,

m~nipulatj_on

VUJS

publicised.~

T.his c ontr,. ::Lned ia f;r,ace wh1:::r•e E supposedly

wrote the decision maker's name ar~ decision,

Before

this s;pe.ce 1:n1d a hnnd written note which indicuted to the
subject tht.t h:1.s tvvelve decisions wer•e to be die:tr•fbuted

to the rest of' the groUP_!,
'l'hu1;3 this procedure ma.de ee,oh i:,ubject feel the1-t his
dec1e ion$ wr::Pe known to the rEst of' the group 1:1.nd

~1.

et

the condition wos still retained use fami11Rrisation

condition.,

d)

Inf'or.m?tion. .. R.~i·9_1j._o and priv.f~tte
J\s has .olrevd;y been djbcurrned~ thE: r•ce.tricted tnf'orm-

i'(tion conr'Ji t1ons used in p11 0vious e:iqil'.::ciments (Wcillach &:

Kogan 1965, Teger

&

Pruitt 1967) h8ve in f&ct been in£orm-

condition used in this experiment therefore made this

in ~:1n attempt to correot the other• poEe ible ltult.s
es.sociated with previous jnfo:r·rni:::,tlon cond:i.tjons ths.t i.vere

mentioned in the previous ohbpter~

97.,
The two components of an information condition,
f'nmi 11.1::r•:i E,t• .ti<nit n.nd restricted inf' or•mi!tion, were incov1i-

or0 ted into the informotion condition of this study in

instructions as for thnt conaJ.tion, and jn add:'l.tJon ·,ve:re

told th8t they would receive the decisions made by the
othe:t· member•s of the g:r•oup~

li'or· the i.nforrnt,tio.n priVlS:~te

concU tion ~ dee is :ions were unnamed and

j

t

w;;is emphasised

that the dee is :tons of any one f:JU.bject could not be
identified bJ! the rest of' the grouri, while in the int'orm-

Btion public condi tiont dee ts ions wcn•e no.med 1::i.nd it vrne
ernph£l.f.Jisea that everyone in the group would know whB.t

decisione other·s he,d made,.

Btib jects were jnstructed to

compare these decisions with theh"' own and then to ca:rry

in mind t:,:s considere,t ion of poss .ible :N·,esons letu:U

these deci::;:i ons

mey

to

stimulate new idet=ts.".

'.I'hua the r•equirements of' Brown's Vf,lue mech.~u1ism were

the vr,Iue of rjsk.

In sddition~ the J1,mjl.i.i~r:ir:1Htion which

will occur in any infor•mntion condjtion

WHL

ueed to

here, in thtt thie ~llowea 6bout five mjnutee to
~

It would e.ppee:r• to ue impor;s i1Jle to hr,vc:

vr1 i.nf'ormai. ti on
condition wi.thout fnmtl riea.tion t ing JJl>' ce sincE' even if
subjectB did not huve the opriortun:i.ty to
J' to copies of'
the :problems, thEl :r1rov-hlion of' :r-e£.,t.ri.cted
orrM,tion would
surely c21use
sul> ctr, to x·ec<;J.t1sider the
•

98.
be spent on es.ch problem

this

1'.1t

t

e of' the experiment

ae it was in all other conditions.
e)

Listening nrivate
Instruetions indicated thet the group w:ci.s to hear

a tape recording of a discussion ·t,y another group of

nte:rbury students, of' the HHme twelve nrol11ems that
had just been considered.,

I1he tc,Ub

1

cts y,rere told th€lt

the experimenters would later be interested to know
thoee lieten1

to the discuusion of

0

diversity of

opinions thought that it. served to c1nrH';y the
and. dis

v.iHit

fJdVti

ntb

of the two altor•nfitives in each problem ..

A copy of' the pr•oblem wns passed to ('a.ch subject, a.nd

time was allowed f'or this to be read before ·beghming the
to.pe recording of' the discussion of ei::,ch T/t:>o1)1e:m®
listening groups
heard d

disc:mss j.ons ·by i'emr;.les,. males

cuc.sions "by mE.ilesa

cubicles so thr,t

IPemale

Subjects remBined in their

sible tJ.ddj_tiom1J. :inf·or·mEtion cues in

the form of' retJctions by the rest of the Ji s tenLng gr•oup

to points made in the d

cussion, were not evailnble to

the subjects,,

The discussions heard were discussion without
consensus to mi.ni.mise the likelihood thnt i3Ubjects would
f'eel they we:Pe supposed to move to some

rt:icu11:1r de

ion ..

Also Kogan & W8llach (1967) ueea diFcusaion without
consensus, whi.le Larriffi (·1967) 1.mect both d
and withcn.1t consensus..

cussi.on with

Thus compi:1rinone with these

i:itudies ct:m be nwde more readily w:i.th the

cuseion without consensus.

m'.H:'!

Each discussion

of' cUs-

~~s

used

once Bo thtit inforrmd:;ion WtH3 the' E.;ame f'or lif3tening and

d

cussion conditions.,

The same instructions il p:rooedure and t

recordings

as f'or listening private groups were used but with some
add:i.tio.rutl instructions f'or the publicity ma.:nipulfltion~
Ihe publ:lc:ity m.1c1,njpu1f'tion wi.:1s the srime as thrc1t used for

1

the f~)mjlj_e::r:irrntion pu.blio conoi tion since it was cons id-

eeeential that the only inform8t1on rece

by

sul'Jjeots ahould be trwt oontfdned in the d:iscu.ssion~

this wey, the in1'ormc,t:l.on recej ved by- both 1

conditions

'!li~O

In

tenj_ng

the same~ whereas had pul)licity been iwhiev-

ed .by a.ctuEi11y distri·buti:ng dech:dons,, 1

ten.ing public

subjects would havt received more information than listen,,I

:ing pri vi,i te..

'l7he commun:iel9tion of the "f·ourth person's 11

dec:letone to the rest of the g.i:toup ·ws.s

eoly lil,ccomp-

lit:-1hed when the cwp;y of' the J•Pt:iblem next to be d

was passed to e1:,.ch subject~

Once

cussed

, the manipulation

·l 00 ..

was assisted b;v the P.ddi tion of the f' orm on which dee ...

jsions were supposedly publicised.,

Thus listening

public e.nd privnte condi tiorw received i.dentict,1 inform ...

ation sincEJ the (",a.me cliscussiom-1 \Vere hc1:i.rd by enoh
condition ..

g)

QJ!'l cuss i,2n Qr!ya tit
At first sight this cone/ j tion 8ppears j_mJioss fble but

jh terms of the def'lni t:i.on of 1·ublic and privete usea in

this expe1•ime:nt, such r. eond i tion is possible since
_providing the :Lnit,jal decisions of'

G-u·b~iect tilre not known

H

to the group they fJre _private,.

Following i.ni t ial dee is ions, subjects were grottped

Hbout a tvble ~ given new copies of' thf:: pro·blems emd were

asked to dieruee the adv8ntages and disadvantages of the
two altern;::,tives in es.ch prol1lem without ·being jnfluenced

by the decihions they hed made and without menti.oning or
implying whi,;t decis:1.on they had made*
thi1.t counsel.lors

':Phe :r-Btior1r1le was

attempt to assist cl tents to mal<.:e

decfrdona by investivsting the

is

1te1~m1tive.s B.vaD.able but

want the client to m11ke his own. decision.

ConseQut:mtly

they do not want the client to know wl1at decjsi.on they

(the counsellors) would make themeelvee,
subjects were :::1skea, to role _plny

DS

ln effect the

neutral ndvh ers.

Thus the subjects were told, this, t the

rimcnters were

1 01

•

interested to see how well a group could discuss the
l'xdvantiJges and dis0dvt1n ta.ges of the two alternatives in
ee.ch problem without revealing their own deciE; ions.

A

tape .recording of the discussion was being ti:,ken so thnt

E could later replay it to eee how well they had
accompl:iEhed this o·bjective@

(This of cour>se was one

reason f'or the tts;pe :recording, the other being to keep
this f'act.01• equal for• 1.)oth discussion conditions,.)

h)

Disc;;\L§.sion public
the discussion private condition., subjects

As in

11Vere grouped about

fJ.

table and given nfW copies of the

problems and instructions which they followed as E read
them ..

The subjects were told thet they had completed

the questionnaire to femiliorise themselves with all
the situations it contr:ined, the real purpose of the

experiment being to hBve them discuss the situations as
H

group.,

I111.e rationale was that the e:xpen'imenters were

1

interested to see if such a discussion would serve to
clarify the nature of' the problenm to a listener.

F'or

this purpose the instructions continued, e. tape recording
of' the discuss ion was being taken so thet the expe1:•iment-

ers could later hear the discussion again.
Wallach

(1967)

ahd Lamm

(1967)

Kogan

&

had taken tape recordings

'i 02.

of' g1:~oup diecu~mions ano ~ttiJ1 o·btn :lnt1d the r•isl-;;y ...shif't

so the use of at

recor•der :ln thif3 experiment

Wti.!3

not

to eff'ect the diiz;cn.u:1s ion-:'Lnduced f,hif't.

of course,

No publicity menipul~tion w~s

ae s~bjeots during the d1ecuGsion voluntarily ms
~

dec:igtone publ

ln all

C!dSf::tc,

t.hiB in

their

ct oc

.,

sion

, the ci

wes completely unrestricted, so th~t it c~n be
,.

thet it took the same form as in other

341

l:>1 inHl ~c isJ.s,sr;

The jn,structions :f'or• f'ima1 dee

ions v1er•e the Bame

over

.

were

:free to ch.1,nge their, decisi.orn?, but thr,t

to make· the rs,~'"me decis:Um

ctory.

set

Thus ev~ry

sub;)ects did not
G.,

:in, thr,t

j f they

V'U:1s

wiir;hed

,:'nttrely

ort woe made to

ensure thet

el obliged t.o •change their dec,,:lsionis ..

;;{\_,Not~, 011...~J1e I,net:c~w;;jjpJ1.f:1,

While p€n:+ts of the :imJ.tl"Li.ct.:Lons ueed 1:)l?e s:im:iliu." to

ous
i.nit

1 un.d :Ci

Wv1l1oiCh &

un (·1

i.nttructiom., :for

c:1::;jone a:r;-;e r,:l.mll,r,r to thoEe of

) ,, iu1y

tlon thrt fJUbj

were

i 03.

expected to cl11:,nge their decisions

We.llach

&

is stz~ictly nvoided"

Kogan (1965) for example, as part of their

instvuctions for final decisions, told subjects that
the purpose of the discueeion wos to see how much divers-

ity of opinion was generated by each situation@
on,

11 obviously,

They go

the expre1::1sion of' such diversj.ty should

hrwe some impact on everyone:'s personal opintons. 11

Buch statements and others such as the following uead
by '.l'eger & Pruitt (1967) for thedr informntion condition,

possibly exercise addi ti om1 l pressures to chF.nge f;s well

e.s those induced by the e::xperimfJnta.l mani.puletion.

'11eger

& :P1->uitt /8.S pHrt o:t' the instructions to their inf'o:rme,tion

condition said, "Remember, i:f this were the uou('.ll form of
discussion, many of' you would chtmge your answers for
v::ir•ious reeLrnns durtng the cotu•se of the discussion0

. Alwa.ys consider your• own deciston in the light of' other's
decisions, but in the end d.o wrwtever you think is best.

11

~rhus i.nstructions emphssir;Jng chenge and Buch phreses

as "in the light of'"were avoided in the instructionEJ used

in this experiment.,,

..'.'A

H,.

,summs,r~••'

'l'he inf'luence of four experiment el nw.n:lpuli: tions,

on decisions made for the twelve W@llnoh

&

Kogan (1959)

choice dilemma pr,oblems, wae i.nvee tigated under both
public and prjvute conrUt:ions, a f'ou.r by two design being

twelve males and twelve females in single Eex groups or
four•, \'\'ere m~eo in onch of the eight eonc'l:ltions..

Following

the middnet of' tni ttel ind ivioue l decisions and. conf'idence

rt:=1tinge for the twelve d i1c rnrnvs,

1:, u't)

jects exper i.enced the

fGm1linrisation, informttion, listening or discussion,

under e:tther public or r,rivnt.e cona itiorrn.

The in:i tial

d.ec:i.s 1.ons of fn.JlJ jects 1n pr•:l.ve te eonc: t tjom: were not known

gro1i:p rnf:mbera (infor•mst:lo;n 1,ubJ.:ic flnd dir;cuBsio.n 1mlJ1ic)

or E led the r,ubjeots to believe thi:Jt theh"
known to their group (f'amil.iar
})Ublie).,

at;ion public 1:1.nd 1:istening

]'ollowing the ex:perimentel nwnipuhit:ions, i:mbjects

made ftnal indi vidu£i1 deci1r:dons 21.nd confidence rs tings :for

the twE,l ve dilemmas.

Those in the di Be uss ion conditions

---F:t!ii--•---------~------

"<~t:

,.. T1c1ble 3 surrun1:n~ises the dee ign and also the proce,dure f'or
each co.nc'Jj_ti.on.,

105 ..
then. I'Rnked each e,ubjeet, including the;rn:iselves, in

terms of perceived influence in the discULBion.

experj_ment then concluded ..

The

CHAPTER POU:!l
f~.§_U;I.ts

In the analysis of results, an individual's risk
taking scor•e :Cor inJ.tiE~l decisions is the avEirHge) of the
decisions made f'or the twelve p:r•oblems.

Jm indjvidual • s

shif't score is the sum of the shifts for the twelve problems; the shift for any one J)r•oblem being the final

decision minus the initial decision ror that problem.
Hence a. risky-shift is denoted by a

n.eg1:;1ti ve

number .. /

Other measure used will be explained in conjunction

with the results with which they are associated.
A.

Jn;i,~i.1?,;:t,=p~9t§?-Q~

A tvvo way analys;is of' variance (mech1:udsms "by public/

prtvate) comparing the mean in:ithd decisions for each
condition was used to check thnt the eight condttions
were ini'thilly eque.l in their x·isk tf:Jking positions. ('I1he
test for homogeneity of varianae did not reach etetisticel
sign:1.:f'icsnce.)

The use of the two 'Nay analysis e.lso

allows the check to be made thAt there were no initial
public/private diff'erences.

The analysis resulted in no

significunt F ratios for eithe~ of the main effects or

for the interaction.
'l'hus the random sampling procedure wea succer,.sf'ul ..

No co;ncU ti on w1:c d iffAr·e:nt from irny other• in init :i vl

risk tr king r,nd nci the:r· were publ'lc condit:'i.om; dH'ferent

to r,ri v1ite,, nor r:.re on;y of' the :Cour mechcnism cond lt :ions
(1.li't'er·ent to

B.

any other.,

!h.e Riek¥-Shift

Ta-ble

4 presents the

mean r'isky-shifts and standard

deviations t'ox~ each condi.tion and also t ve.lues for
evaluating whether each of' the mean shifts
~ntly dif'f'er·ent from zero~

Wfi.s

signific-

It ct:m be teen thet while s.11

but two conditions, fHmiliHrisetion public end discussion

private, shifted in a risky direction, only three of theee
reached statiBticHl significvnce.,.. listening public and
private m1d discussion pulJlic,

Thus, hypothesis one,

that a risky-shift Will occur for discussion public end
listening privt:1te condittons, can be accepted.,

it has been found that a s ignifici::,nt risky-shift

In adcHtion,
h£HS

occurred for the listening public condition.

c.

Stabil;i.,t~_Q! lni tif)l DecJ.§iOnB

The measure of stability of initial decisions used for
eDch i.ndividuril Wf;i,S the number o:f decisions thet were

changed at the final decision.

The figuree in table 5

repreeent the average of these individual measures for each

Table

bl:

.

.Public

-

s

X

-

·-~-~
o.. 88

7., 72

In:formation

-0 .. 79

Listening
Discussion

Fa.mili121ris at ion

t

8,,67

1 .25

6.72

0 .. 60

""1. 96

6.-61

1 .. 03

-3 .. 5

6.98

2 .. 41;((

-4 .. 63

a. 49

2 .. 61•

-6 .. 25

9.13

3. 2'~l*

1,, 21

5 .. 82

1 • 00

cl,-

p

t

.... 2.25

Negative sign denotes a risky-shift
.,,
p "" 0 .. 05 two tailed

:-}; :fj'.1~{

e

0.,55

-~~~

p

-

:x:

--~- -

(

* ~~,:"

Private

<::'

0 .. 02

II

u

"

0 .. 01

ti

II

*

condition.,

11\.ble 6 is a summt:,.r•y of the two way unalysia

of vca"it.moe for the data of' table 5 (P max not significant).,.

ical significance but that for the interaction does not.
rrhus hypothesis two has been supported.,

:b'ewer

decisions ere chi:nged in p1.fulic than in private conditions ..

In addition the F ratio for mechanisms is significant;
most shif'ting oc(:.urs in the diecuJ3eion conditions, followed by f'amil:Le.t'iB/:,l.tion, listen:ing and in:f'ormation ..

It was expeeted thc:,t less chr,.ng:tng of" decisions in
Borne conditions than others as shown ,Hbove would 1:le

1:~0.rlected i.n co:ereBpond ing d i:ffl',rences :ln J•:i.sky-sh:lf't,s ..

Ttible 4 c1e,9r1y shows

trwt thePe were dt:f.':ferenees ln the

uh:if'te ind:ucea 'by dif:t:'erent cond:i.tions; vv:i..th these
dif'f'er·encfjf1 tencUn,g to lH3 ;in the predioted dir~wtions~

Except :ror• discussion :private, chi:rts were

pr•ivctte than in public conditions-.

ter 1.n

In sddi tion, risky-

BhH't~3 tended to Jnc:r•ease f':rom ~3m1:ill sl1ifts for familia1"isatio.n and. :l.nf'orme.tion con.di tions to great.er shifts for

listening conditions i:.md t·or d1Bcuss:lon public..

However,

M two way a.nalyf-3 is of variance ('l1BbJ.e 7) of the d fl.ta in

Ti:::zble 4 (F ma:x not signif'icr,.nt) showed that only the :F1

11 o..

Priva t e

Public

-

$

X

-

e

X

""'""·-

:Pemiliarisa t ion

5.,17

2 .. 30

:5.96

·1., 84

Information

4.,25

2.,09

5.. 17

1 .. 95

Listening

4.75

1 .. 20

5.04

2 .. 61

Discussion

5., 6.3

1 e 65

6 .. 08

·1 .,87

-

-

Table 6
~...umma,I!Y

!!

of analy!f2iS of, va:riance f'or data in table

Source

df

MS

F
,;!,

Mechanisms (A)

3

14•10

3.. 2~(

Public/:Pri vate (B)

1

18 .. 13

4 .. 18'"

1 .01

0.23

AX B

Error

.&

--3
184

4.. 34
w

Total

191

111 •

ratio for the interaction reached etvtistical significance.
fJ.lhus although diffex•ences in risky-shifts between public
and :private conditions tend to be as predicted and although
publtci ty of' initial clecifdons hns been shown to st1::1bilise
these decisions, the dnt&1. did not support hypothecds three
thot risky-shifts would be greater when initial decisions

remained private than when they had been made public.
:Neither dC> the diff'er•ences in the

1.. isky-shif'ts

of' fumU.is.r-

istition; inf'ormation, listcming and disc1u;:ifdon conditions

reach statistical significance.
Since the interaction wee eignificent however, pairs
of conditions we:t•e i.nvestigeted to d:i.scover which were
s is:nJf•icu ntly dif'fePent.

T1fble 8 p:reEJents only those

comperh:!,orrn th1:,t were eignificrintly d:lf'f'e:rentp

Other

comparisons which ep~rceched etstistical significance were
the .f'ollow:tng,

Di.scussion public grefiter than flamilinris-

Htion privfite (F = 3 .. 2}ls); discussion public greater than
inf'ornwtion private (F = 3 .. 72/i ) ; listening public gr(:iater

than i'eu:niliririsation public (:B1
E,

::::

3.861°).

Cont'idence

An individual's confidence score :for the initial
dee ts ions weJ3 the average of the cr.mf idence

_____ ___
the twelve decisions,.

rti

t:tngs for

'!'he mensure of chtmge in con:f;idence

,_

Source

d:f'

-

Mechanisms (A)

-

'

........... .........-

Public/Private (B)

1

1 ~. 51

A X B

3

267 .. 91

-

Error

-

184

Total

1., 76

104. 55

-

1 91

.

F

Mf3

59.42

0.21

4.,51 *

....

~

......

-~

....

---~~-,r;,

-

Table 8
Pairs of conditions for which ri§lfY-sllifts were
~.ie:p.if icantl~r diff'erent
F

__________

Discussion publi.J
,_.........

II

1'1 Eapili~iris0.tion public

~~---------·---'>

> Informr·tion public

6 .. 02*

> Discussion private

Listening private > Farniliar:b:rntion public

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ , ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I--_ _ __

> DiscuBsion pl1'ivate
II

public

>

6.a-t*

----------------·------------

*p

,.;;;;

o. 05

from initial to fina.l decir1ions f'or eHch indiyjdJlel ws.s

tht': sum of the chm1ges in confidence over the twelve
decis:io:ns,.

As for the initial risk decisions, tht r•i.ndom samp-

ling should h1:-:ve resulted in eight conditions equal in

initial con!"'idence..

Ii' max did not reach the cr•i tic13.l

level so a two way analyaie of voriance (mechanisms by
J)ti'blic/:;;n--ivate) of cont'idence ri::1.tings was carried out ..
None of the P ratios obtained reached

1:1

s :tgnif iccnt level.

Thus there were no dif'fe:renc.:es in the conf'idence with

which initi£,1 decisions were made,

A Jiee.rson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient

was calculnted to investig.':'.1te the re.1ntionship 'between
riskiness of' ini t:L 1 decis ion12, and conf'idence..
correlation

·wlHS - .

03 and wae not t:i'ignific;;,:1.nt.

The
Thus higher-

or lower ini t inl risk tE;.king :is not acc:ompanied by higher

or lower confidence 1n these dee is ions.

3.

Cqnf!denp~_Jtnd

t~~

Risky-Sh1~t

Did those below the mean confidence level for initial
decisi.ons exhibit greeter r•i£;ky-shifts than those above the
Iii'<

mean?

Table 9 presents the

ID61H1

r- iaky-shifts e.nd

-----·---------------------------

;',),The mean confidence level f'or f~ll oondltions was 74 .. ·16 ..

standa:Nl deviations fox- g1·oups split tJt the mean confidence level.

The number• of'

E,

ub jects in each ca.tegory end

the t value f'or determing whether• the two risky ... shifta

ere significvntly different are also presented.

Below

-X

Rieky-shi:t"t

8 .. 81

il,I

N

-2. 7

~-- ,,.--~-~

98

X

Above
...1 • 6

X

t
0.96

6.,83

94

~

While those below the mean did shift further to :1:-iak

s ignif'icant..

Since the dif't'e:r>Emoe was in the predicted

of' those more than one stan.dar1J devi.atio:n 1)elow t,nd those

morB than one E,teri<.1.1.u-.a. deviation above the merm co11f'idence

and it can be seen that the difference in risky~ehifts for

gives some support to hypothesis four, tha.t those with
lower con:fidence in their i:n:i.tial dee is ions would Bhif't

11 5.
:r.urthet· to r:lslr than those vv i th h1gher cor)_fj clence in

their initisl decisions,
'.J:.?ble 10

Below 59.34

J\ bove

-5.3

x Rie~ky-shitt

5.,95

33

N

t

-1 .. 32

8.29

e

82. 98

:17

* p < 0.05 two tails,

'l~lds n.trnlyt, i~ inc, ludes a11 eight ceindi tions of which
only- t.h1·ee shifted sigrd.t'icuntly to risk,,
expected trwt. the e.bove f'i.nding of

r:l

It vvould be

grE0ute1:-

r:i.sky--r,hift

by the lE::st:i conf idcnt would be more f ir•mly supported if'

th:iB x•el1:1tio:nship

wr,13

investig1:,ted only t'or those cond·.,

ltio1ls thv.t did (,hi:ft :;:d.tnit'icLntly- to r·i.sk,.

The ::.fbove

two types of f,.nel;yli::lie w1:.n•e theJ?e:for•e c:ox•ried out for the
public and. p:i;,ivE:te }J.sterdng cond:itions end for• d:iscussion
public.

Thi.a time

the mean split.

F.1

:::dfnj f:icsnt. cl:i.ff'<:::rence was found fo:r

The data ure presented in Table 11.

Table 11

Below

'

X

-X

Above

t

~~~;·'

- Risky-shift

X

s

-6.25

-2.97

a.54

7.,66

32

40

N

1.,68*

~

*p <.05 one tail•

Thus, consideration of those conditions thGt shift
significantly to risk offers stronger support for hypoth ....
eeis four - an extreme groups analysis is not reguired to
demons trf, tf; the difference tn rislcy-shifte of high and

low confidence groups,.

';t~

However a one tf,1-1

test ia

required to a.chieve statistical signifiecmce so an extreme
groups enalysi.s

W8.S

also oar-ri.ed out with theee three

':I1he results in 11:oble 1 2 show thet hy;potheeis 4

groups"

:ts given adc1itional mupport<ll

~ble 12

Below 60.,09

i

Risky-shift
s
N

Above 82.,35

5

.... o.86

7,.42

,.49

-10,d

13

14

t

3.57*

-

------

'/' .i\ one ta 11 te~d. , \n:E: perrnibsi'ble s iw::,E,i 1t. WE,B pre;d icted thn t

high confidence cubject[; woulcJ e.h:ii't to risk lesr: t.han low
conf'ldrmce~ f: tlb ;jects.

An e :x~un irw:t :I on

decisions were .accompa:n:ied ·oy h:l.

than initiul decis;ions ..

conf'Jdence ratings

there

Whi

to be no

dif'fe.x•ences b
cha.nge, a two

anal~/ff

emce (P max, not

o:f'

significant) was carr ed out to

t

this possibcts

nor the interBction i;;'lp:proached stat:h,tJo.a.l eignif'io1:1nce.

Since there WE<S no d:ifi'erence in clumg·es in cot1f'id,...
e.nce l)etween conditions, the data f'roxn all eight c o:ncU t ...

was pooled and a. t test revealed thBt the move to
greatex• conf .idenct3 wag s :i.gnit'icunt at the .. 001 level

(two tailed).

F.

Int'luenct

The four rank orde~ positions assigned to one

individual v1ere summed to obtain his per-01eiived influence

score..

Thus tne highe!St :lnf'J.ue.nce is indicated by a.

ecore of 4, lowest in:rluence
1•

by 16,

Jnt'lu,eace and,, I~i.f!k_f'fi!k:in&
.A Pearson pr•oduct moment correlfition ot mean in:i tial

risk taking a.nd influence :ror the public diecutii!s ion

11 a.

cond i ti.on

111 esul tea

in ~,. co1;1relntion coef'f ich':1.nt of

,,1

34-

Thie co~relati0n was in the

king,
ntatietiosl eignificBnce.

Thue hypothesis five

was not supported.
'this c o:r•re h,1:.ion
d
2.

VUH, t,

o c1;,lculr,ted t'or the pr:i:va te

c:use :ion cond:1.tion, r bei.ng .... . , 025 and not ,dgnif'icant ..

;r,rif lu'i'nse. 13n:d O_g,nf..~9-eps,t§.
Intluenci?J scores were co:rrfll~,; ted w:i.th mean conf'j,dtnce

f'or :i.n:lt.i6.l de

eions for both t,he :publ:i.c and Jl!"J.vcte

uso:ton co.nd:ltio.n r

wei.$ ...

.,,33 end for the

J'.JrJvinte cond.:itiori, . .12~

correlation :f'or the ;pu.blic cond :1t1on

't'.'f,s

The

:in the direction

vvhich could we1:t 1:)e expected 1. e., more co.nf idemce i mo:1;1e

influen.;;e., (~?he eor~r(, lti tion is

tivr, since high tntluence

i.s associated with low 1nf1uence isco::rce \'l'1'1ile high confid ....

1snce is i:,ssoc

·ted wi t:h h:Lgh t;:onf'i dance scox•es) ~

However

th1a correlvtion did not reach rtatietioal signi~icance~

G.,
1 ,.

Summarl

Hy:pothes is one, that a risky-shift would occur :f'or

the discussi.on public and listening pr'iVDte conditions,
W,-3.S

supported ..

2.

ThE: second hypothesis predicted that fewer inj.tie.l

decisions would be c1rnnged when they had been made public,

than when they had remvined privHte,.

This hypothesis was

sup:ported ..

3.

Hypothesis three could not b0 supported.

Except for

the discuss:ion cond lti.on* :.:;.mv.ller risk.y-sh:t:fts dJ.d occur
within ecch cond:itio.n when :initiB1 decisions hu1 been
made public than when they he;d :rcme ined prjvBte, but these

differences did not reach statistical significance.

4,.

Hy,e1otbesis :four did receive considerable support ..

·while e. me::an cont' 1dence split for jniti F:1 dee is ions f' o:r

all conditions did not result in a significant difference
for the risky-shifts of these two groups, sn extreme
groups iinHlysis did suppOl"'t the hypothesis thf:tt isubjecta

with higher confidence in thf'J ir ini th1l dee is ions would

shift to risk less thEtn those who had less Gonf'id.ence in

their initie.1 decisions..

This result vw.s f'urther supported

by a mee.n epl:lt nnd en extreme groups analysis for those

three conditions that did shift signific0ntly to risk as

120.,

both of these analysis supported the hypothesis,

5.,

No support can be

ven to hypothesis five.

High

init.ial risk ta.kers were not p2,rceived by other• members
of' their g:roup to be more influential in discl,1ssion the.n

low in:it:1.&1 risk ·ti;:1kers f'or ei the:r the discuBs ton public

or private conditions ..
6..

lxEH:iults other trrnn those relevr:::mt to the hypotheses

were as followso
a)

A two way analysis of' variance of initial decieione

showed thvt there were no diff'er•ences between conditions
in ini tiri l risk taking.

b)

The same result was obts.ined f'or- a two wvy analysis

of variance of confidence in initial decisions.
c)

The gre£1teet num·be:r of dee is ions were chsnged in the

discussion conditions, :followed by familia.risation,
listening and inf'ormution condttto:ns.
d)

'I1he F ratio f'or mechanJsms in the two way ~rnalysis o:f

variance did not reach statistical significance.
e)

The interaction for the two way analysis of variance

of' risky-shifts was s j,gnif'icrrnt.

Pairs of conditions were

ther•ef'ore compBred w:l th six d1fferences rea.ching st0.tist-

ical significance.

f')

No relationship was :found betvveen conf'idence and initial

:risk taking.,

g)

A significant shift to greete~ confidence from initial

to final deci.sions Wa'l.s found with no differences between

condition$ in the mi,.gni tude of this shift.

h)

Confidence :ln initial decis:ions w~s f'ound to be

poed.tively cor·related with J:"1H1kings of inf'luence, more
confidence, mo1~e in:f'luence, f'oi• d.iscussion public but the

correlation w~~s not signif'1.c1-rnt.

The corrclntion :tor

discussion private was in the opposite direction but was
small and not signif'ica.nt.

CHAF,TER FIVE

;QJJ!CUS§ iOll

A.

The Rand2m Sampling

Of primary importance is the success of the random
sampling in ensuri.ng that there w·ere no differences in
initial risk taking fJositione for the eight condit;i.ona.

The analysis of variance of initial deciaions showed that
the :random

sampling proced.ure vrns euocesaf'ul.

Thus any

di!'ferences between conditions in the riskiness of' f'i.nal

decisions can be ascribed to the effect of' experimental
manipulritions and not to initial differences in risk
taking,.

In addition to the initial decisions, there was no
dif'f'erence between conditions in the con:f'idenoe with which
initial decisions were made.

This offers further assurance

that the t;:ight conditions were :lni ti ally equal.
B~

Which Condi ti.one 8hif't to Risk?

In this section the shift for each condition will be
exe.mined in order to see to what extent previous research
he.s been supported.,

Comparisons between condltiona ·will

be disregarded until a later eection.

1.

Discussion Public
Ifo study has been reported wh5ch has :Ctdled to find

a discussion-induced rirfky ... shif't when the stimulus
1nHteria.l hsB "been the Wu1lc.ch &: Kogf·m choice dilemmt'S•

While moBt studies have been conducted. in the UMS.,,

the:re is su:t'f icient d:s1 ta, as heJ1 been shown in the
literature review, to demonstrt,;te th::;i t the d 1scusaion-

induced shift is not 1:i.mited to that culture e.g .. Rim

(1964, 1966) in Iereel, and more particularly, Jamieson
(,1 968) in New Ze1:;1-land.,

Thus the finding of' such a risky-

shift in this experiment was no s1..rr-prj_ae.

By comp1:,Pison

w1 th some other e:xpe:r1 iments thE) i::•.verage d:i.scussion-inouced.
risky-shi:ft per indi vidm-il of'

6. 25 found in this experim-

ent ie not large, other ::tudies having reported lerger
risky-shifts e~g .. Kogan & Wnlls.ch (1967)~

However smaller

risky-shifts :for discussion condi.ti.ons h~tve also be.en
obt.:i, ined e~ g. We.llach &: Kogan ( 1 965)..

Thus the magni tud.e

of the r isky-shif't varies cons iciereb1y f'_t)om experiment to
experiment s.o that the discussion-induced rieky-shift in
this experiment, especially since jt :is highly sigr1if'ic~nt
(p -c 0., 0-1 ) , clearly supporte similar previous findings for

the choice dilemmas.
'l'he mr;:i.gni tude

of the shifts for eech problem are

presented :Ln Appendix 4.,

These shifts can be compared

with the t~lble of no:rme of Pru.itt & Teger· (-1967) which
were b&.sed on studies by Wallach & Kogan (1961 ); Wallach,,

Pruitt

&·

is not, Edtnifico;nt (f'r::; + .. 1+4.6)~

HoweVt):r

ti

riinl( orde:r

cc1•rcl1 t:ion coef'ficjf;nt o:f' :l:n:itir1 ckcie.:l<)ns for the two

cor1•e:lf1 tion coeff ic :Lf:r1t of + "9.3.

'l:hue r:11 though ini ti$.l

decfsions are h:Lghly s:imil.r1r, tht;J m~3gnjfa.,1de of thEi ri:isJr.,y-

of the P:r•ui tt & 'I'eger norms moy ·be pi_;,rt.i.a 11y

o:r the smr:iller• semple f:rom
i.n the present study

i:rt;1

t:1

funct:i.on

which the :d.sky-shi:t't figures

ol,t;;:.:tne!.'Li,

It

j

e:: of Jnterest

however, to note tl:u,t a ccrntious shi.f•t lws ocourx•ea. tor
:problem 12 c,e h1-:uJ usut.1J.1y beer~ the caaie-1 e.g .. Tt.?fer & .Pruitt

(1967), Wallach, Kogon

&

Dem (1967), but not for problem 5

1 25.,

which has also typically r::,hiftea to caution in previous

studies~

The reason for the absence of a cautious shift

tor problem 5 is not readily

rent.

It hes been

suggested th2t the ceuti.ous shift typically found fol' this

pr•oblem. is due to rece:nt heavy losses in overseas 1nvest-

ments by some U.S. Companies~
it iE, not su:rpr

thft no csutious shift wee found in

this study f'or problem ,.
2 .mBy

If this were the reason,

ir'he cHutious sh:i.f't for problem

ibJ.y be relnted to the recent hc:~r·t transplant
t::i.ons, th:is stud~r being ci:~rried out sf

the advent

of these operations,
Thus while the riisky ...ehifts inauced by d1scussjon
in thts study are somewrrn.t diffe:r'e:nt for each item than
for the shifts of the 'l1 eger &. Pruitt norms, a s tgn:if':icant
risky ... shif't of' considerable. mHgni tude hes occurred for
the choice dilemmas, clearly supJlorting pr1:.rylcrue :findings

demonstrating the ind:tviclual' s

11ingnees to :accept a

loYver probe,bili ty of succetH3 following group discU!fiH5 :i.on.,.

irnportent to note however, th~:t two _problems hsve
shifted to caution eo that th1s shift must be explained
as well as the risky-shift.,
2.

Listening
/In addjt:ion to dti::;cu[ssion public, two other ccindi tio:ns

shifted s

:private..

ificGntly to r•isk - listening p\l'blic and
,,

& Wallach (1967) e,nd. Lamm (1967) have both

results of this ex:perimei1t clearly iaupport thei;r> f'indings,i,

Therefore~ some support can be given to Brown's
(1965) value and informvtion interpretrd·,ion.

L1f,tening to

the a iscUE,sion o:f the choice dilerrunl£i_s and hearing what
risks othe?rs a.re taking and. the reasons f'or thes€!l decisions

does cause a risky-shift.
The ability of Brown's interpretfft;ion to eKple.in the
risky-shift will be considered when the risky-shifts of

the 1istening conditions r~re comp~tred with thfJt o;f' the
discussion pu·blic condition ..

3-

Familiarisation
The .find :ing by Bateson ( 1966) and F1landera &

Thistlethwn:i.te (1967) o:f' a significant xaisky-shi:f't as a

result of' familiarhH:1tion with the choice dil.emmi1s ha.s
not been suppo:i::•ted.,

Ra.ther, the results ~,.gree w1.th those

of PrtJ.i t t &· Teger (1 967) who, in e ix e;xper iment s , f' cund
110 $Upport f'or Bateson.,

vYhile a non,.,.aignifioe.nt risky-

:ion pu-blic shj_fted in a Cf)Utious direction; elthough this
shift was SWfJll and not s ignif'ict,nt..

'l1hus neither of the

familiarisat:lon condi tione p;r><'.Jvide support for thif!l

in terprett: t ion.,
Both o:t" the info:r-m11tion cond j tions and also the

discussio:n private condition supply evidence which supports
the above

of the absence of a e ignif'icant risky-

shift e.s a result of f'emilinrisatj_on$

Sub jectt~ in the

tnf'ormation conditions r1lso experienced the f'amiliarisntion
procedure and while these condi tion.s did shift in a risky
direction 11 the shif't is smtJll and not fdgnific0nt,
Fa.mil:ierisat:ton is clearly one of the components ot'

the discuE,sion p:i:•ivate conditlon~

Subjects in this

cond ttion i:i.re not limited to rev:i.ewing the problems
iindi vidually

r:::[l

in the f runilit1risa.tion and information

conditions, but the views of other subjects are aleo

heard as the e.dventages and disadvantages of the two alternatives in each p:roblem t1re discussed"'

Thus the :Camil-

i1;1rif;ation occurring in the discussion p:ri vate co:ndi tion

would appear to more closely approximate thet which occurs

in th.e discussion public condition.

In spite of this,

the discussion private cond1tion did not shift to risk in fact

c1

non-signi:fic8nt c.s1.utJ.ous sh:i.ft occurred..

Thi$

evidence is certainly not fr,vourvbJ.e to a. fa.m:lliHrise.tion
:interpretation'?
Thus a substantial "body of evicl.ence strongly suggests
thi::1 t

lier•isation does not induce s. r·is1cy--shif't of
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other than minimals
& 'l'eger ( 1 967) that

It mu:;:, t. be concluded. with Pruitt
II a

judgement c:f' "not provEm 11 1nust, be

recorded flgainst the hyJ)othesls tlu,t :fall!:Ll:hn.. :is

uces a rieky~shift and, hence

ion prod-

inst the conclusion that

the risky-shi:f't :produced by group discus~j.on is due to
m:1.

4.,

ation.,

11

lnf'orw.i,tion
The information eond:ttj ons ho.ve f r:red little better

than the fam:11io:r•isr,tion4'

shifted in

p:,1

Al though both conditions he.Ve

direction, theee shifts ere small end

1•

nei th.er :i.s ~te.tiB

11y s

euppo:rt c&n 'be

tion th~'.l.t

th the decisions made by others. vdll induce

acqu~.i.ntance

a risky.,..shift.

The results of this exper:tment suggest that

any such shift vvill be extremely sme.11..

This conclusion,

while agreeing vath the results of' the Wr1lJ.rc1ch & Kogt')ll (1965)

study, is contrary to those of Teger & FTuitt (1967) who
obtained a signlfictant risky-shift tor their in:t"'o:rmatio.r1

condition.

However, as was mentioned eisirlier, the ef'f'ort to

induce a change in decisions was possibly more explicit in

th,3_t condition than :'in the

ocedure used in this experiment,

In addition; the result may hr1ve 'been due to the give ... andtii.ke of' the b~,. llot ing ;procedure rBther than to the information

eion.

These faults he~e been avoided in thiB

experiment but the requirements of Brown's value

mechanism were still met.,

Subjects were e.cguainted with

the decisions rn~cle ·by others and so ha.d the opportunit;v;
by comparing their decisione with those of others, to

judge the riskiness of their decisions.

As a. result,

some would have found thet theit' decisions were more
csutious than those of others and so; according to the
value inte~pretation, should heve shifted to risk.

However, the e:bsence of other than ari extremely small

risky-shift for theee inf'ormetion conditiona clearly
demonstrs.tes the :inebili ty of' tb is e:x;plenntion to explv.:in
the risky-shif't,i.

5,.

D!s~ussi,on Private
A number of conclusions can be drl"i.W:n from the f'inding

of' a non•signif'icant shif't to caution f'or th:1.s condition,
those relevant to familiarisation having already been
discussed ..

First, this finding does suggest that the i.nstructions

requesting that personal dec:tsions be kept privete were
successful.

If th i.s he.d not occurred and dee is ions had

'been made public, a risky-shift of similar magnitude to
the diBcussi.on :public condition would hiive been expected.

In feet, the shifts of these two conditions are significently d.ifferent (p ~ I/! 01 ) •

This is not the only

evidence bet,ring on the Imccese of the manipuletionm

Only

1 30.

on very few ocoa~ions did E f'eel that a subject had
revee.1ed his decision either explicitly or :i.mplici tly

and on no occris ion did a su·b ject vm-1otmce vvhat specific
pro·bi-,bi1i ty he had chosen.

In addition, retros:pecti ve

reports from subjects indicated tlrnt they f'el t that
their decisions were private.

Howeve:r, unlike the other conditions, public and
private discussion conditions c~mnot be com:pf.lred to
extlmine the effect, of the publicity of the decisions.

By eliminating the discussion of deoisions, the nature of'
the

a iscur,sion

has been considerably

0,l tered.

There is

no opportunity for the value and in:t'orm>.:'ition meclumism to
opera.te as dee is ions are not mad(', public so tha.t sub jeots
cs.nnot learn whnt is considered to be a risky decision ..
However, therf:l; appears to be 1tttle reason to suspect
thnt the Conditions required for• diffusion of respons-

ibility have not been met.

The f'e.oe-to--face dtscussion

should e,,l.low the f ormBt ion of af'fe'.c.t:i.ve bonds among

group members and it is th:ts which supposedly leads to
reepons 1bil:1.ty diffusion (Wellach 1 Kogan & Burt 1 967).

However, since this condition has not shifted to risk,
a responsibility

a 1:f't'usion

rnechc1nism is not supported'"

Pruitt & Teger ( 1 967) tested this interprettJt:ion

13111

by having sub jeots d.iscuss items not r·elevant to rielt
t1:'lking between the making of init

dee is ions f'or gambling items.

l and !Jost c1:tscuss:lon

They argued th1:1t this

group experience satisfied the r•equirements for d.if'f1rnion
of reepoxu..:iil:dl:i ty I>

However,

8.

risky-sh1:rt did not occur.

The discussion occurring in the discussion private
condition in tlli$ exp(:riment would. a.ppetu~ to 'be more
favourable to the operistion of responeib::Uity dif'f'usio:n

r,.s

::1

ub jects do cUs cuss the choic,~: clilerru:uti,,S 1°1:tther than

filler items.

Since this condition has not shifted to

risk however, a reeponsibili ty diffusion explanation is

not supported"'

Nevertheless II Wrallach & x:(og~\n may have a

reply to this :finding.,

It was pointed out in the literat-

ure review that lfog:.::,n (pers mrnl commu.n1ct1tjon to Tege:r &
PI•uitt 1967) a:r•gued

inst the above Pruitt & Teger

f'inding by saying that diffusion o:f' :NH'.lponsib:i.lity only

occure if the ind:l vidu,9J. rece1 ves Information nbout the
level of risk th:a t other group rneml>ers ere taking"
reply of Pruitt & Teger would apply here..

ur:r

The

thi::,t i.s

what dif'fuaion of responsib:lli ty theory irnpliE,s, we will

agree that our expe:r1ment did not provide a test of that
theory 1> but it does suggest tlrnt the theory should ·be

restated."

c.,,

;t;,gblic./Pr~ wi teF D~r:t'erencea

The ration!:;lle t·or the importance of' the publicity of'

initial decisions for the risky-shif't was that this
publJ.Ci ty ·would render decisions mor•e resiett1nt to change

so that subjects in public conditions should chenge :fE:wer

decisions then those in private conditions ..

The analysis

of the number of' decisions changed did support hypothesis

two.

]1 t;w•1er deciei.ons were chr,inged in public than in

private conditions ..

Thus the public/private menipuletions

have been ef':fective 9 to this extent at least, as publicity

has stabilised initial decisions ..
Given that in priv~te conditions mor•e decisions al"'e

changed tlum in public conditions, is this diff'erence
reflected in the msgni tude o:C the :risky ... shifts?

examinntion of table(4

li'rom an

it can be seen thHt f'or every

condition, except discussion. the dit'ferenct;:6 in the

magnitude of the risky-shifts were in the predicted

direction ..

Private conditions did shit't f'urther to risk

than their pul1lJ. c counterparts.

However the e:nalysis ot:

Vf1rian(le f'or these l:'isky-shifts did not result in a

significimt public/privr,,te difference, even althou.gh the

pri vete familiarisation, informntion a.nd lict.en:ing
conditions did shift further to risk than these conditions

133 ..

with i;ni ti::11 dee is :i.ons pub1:lc.

(:Neither wa.s a s ignifice.nt

difference obtai.ned for a two we:y t:J.ncil;ys is of' VHri:rrnce for

these six condi t:i.ons whe:ve the d.i:fferencf1S were in the
predicted a.irection)f
Com:pEir:i.sons between pairs of concUtions to investigate

the lDignif'ic~int interv.ction tht:,t wm;; fO'una in the 1:inalysis
of' variance of risky~shifts presented in Chapter four,

revealed that only one of the mechanisms, discussion_
showed a sign:if'icant pub1ic/pr1 v&te

a if'f'e:rence~

It hes

previously been e:xpltd.ned that these two cond j tions do
not di:ffer only in te:r-ms of the relt(t:ive publicity of

decisions so that this dd.f:f'erence cannot l:>e i1ttributed

solely to this veriable,

Thus while differences in the risky-E:hifts for
public and pri vete eondi tions ar\e in the predicted

direction, hypothesis three, that smaller risky-shifte
vdll occur in public than in pri vi:te concU tions, cannot

be accepted.
However, the

ct thl':it dif'ferences are in. the pred-

icted direction end eleo that the publicity of initial
decisions hae been shown to result in fewer decisions
beinf che.ngeo., does suggest thf:t c:ontrol of the publ:icity
Vt:u•ia"t,le miiy be of' cons ideri1 ble i:rnport~HJ.Ce ..

The extent to which fs il.ure to contt>ol f·or this

ct the c oncJ..us 5. one as to the me chenisms
:i?es:i;:,onsiole fm:> the risky-shi:ft will be considered in

the next section*

----Mechvnisnm

The analysis of the number of decisions changed
resulted in a s igni.fiofint F r~1 tio f'or mechanisms as well

as for the pub1.ic/pr:tvate factor.

_An examination of'

Table five indic0tes that the greatest amount of' shifting
occurred in the discussjon conditions followed by fam:tlia.risation, listening e_nd information conditions.,

ion

or

Con.sider-at-

the shifts to risk or ceut.iun in each condition has

shown that some cond ttions E,hi.f't sienlfic,rntly to risl{

while others do not, but

~

comperison of' the· magnitude

of thE:se shif'ts has not yet ·been underteken.,

are the di

To vrhat

nces in the numbe1"' of dectsions

meche.:nism?

in 'l1 Hble seven in ·which no
JJUblio/pri V/3

12,

jgn:lf:icnnt F1 rati.o -f'or the

fr:i.ctor was f'ound, also feiled to result in

a sj_.gni.f' ics.nt F ratio for meclumisms, nlthough the

magnitude of: shifts induced by each conaj.t.ion fell in the

expected order.,

Discussion publ;i.c has induced the

gree.test shif't, f'ollowed by listening, information and

However, the compa:r•ison of' pf(irs of conc'Utions,
i:dnce a signlf'icent intE)raction we.e found, does result

differences that are significant are presented in Table
eight.,

Oona ideri:,tion will now be given to those comp-

arisons f'or which the r:tsky-shif.'ts were 0:i.gnif'icantly
different e.nd also to those which were not .. ~-:

1~

Fagiliarieatiop
'The risky-shift for familia.r•ist1tion pu·blic is

Ii

sifgnif'icantly less then that f'or discussion public whereae

this is not the case for familiarisation private-

The

diff'e:rence in the magnitude of the risky-ah:lfta for
familiarisation private and discussion public is consid•
e:rable however, e.nd a s ignif'icimt difference would prob~:",bly

hfvo occurred had a larger S$mple l,een uaed 9

statistical

significance almost 'being reached jn this experiment.

However, since :ln this experiment this difference is not
significant whereas thet between familieriBation public
Bnd discuss :1.on pu1)1ic is s ignif ic(;i.nt, it is of interest to

consider the importance of' the control of the publicity
vr;rii:fble suggested by this result..

On the ·bes is of the

------------·------------

t co:mpbrisona will be of' cUecussion pll"bli.c with other
conditions since the major interest is the extent to which
o
cond.:it:1.cms
cl jscussi on-induced shif't.,

evidence presented a·bove, and rennewJ)ering thF1t public

conditions do change :fewer decisions th.an pr1vate cond ...
:ltio11a, it would appear to be _possible to drew incorrect
conc1us ions concerning the contl· i1rntion of' :familia.risation to the risky-shift ii' only a f1:.imtliaris0ti.on private

con.di tion is used (as was done by B(1teson ·1 966 and
Flanders & 1:Phistlethw~d te 1967)..

Thie conclusion :may be

tha·t the risky-shift induced by fam:llh:trist1tion is not
s ignif'icantly dif'f'erent to the discuss ton-incluced shift
fi.nd the.t tt does (if the shift t·or familiHrisati.on was

greater than in thie experiment) account for a considerable portion of the :risky-shjft ..

However, the ev:i.dence

suggests that :if publicity of the initiel dectsions :te
controlled, the di:ffen~ence between the shifts induced by
fr.,rrdliarisat;l.on and discussion may be signif:ic::c:mtly

different, leading to the conclusion that familierieetion
explains litt

of' the shif't..

Thus the fh1ding o:f a.

sign:i.f'ice.nt dif'f'erence ir1 the risky-sh:lfts of discussion

t;;J.nd f.:~miliarisation conditions, but only -when publicity
of' initial decisions

controlled, does of'f'e:r some

support f'or the suggestion that publicity of the initie.1

decisions

a variable which should be controlled.

As was eflrlier :ment ionea, the :f' ~,miliaria et ion

conditions do not shif't s:ignjficantly to riek and by

i

compar
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on w:1 th the discussion-:inducea shifts; the fa:mil-

rif.'>Htion shifts e;r•e vetry small.,

Hence not only is

Bateson's (1966) conc1us:ton. th,Jt f'timil:L!:n:-isatton
sufficHmt to

in the risky-shift not supported, ·tJut

it must be concluded on the bas:i.a of the evidence in th:l.s
iment, thot f'vmil:lr.r:ir:He1tion induced shif'ts r:-c,re

rninim1::d e.nd contr:ilm"!:.e ljttle to the risky-shif't.,
2.

Inf'ornmtion

The information conditions bear the eeme relation to
cU.scuBs io:n public as do the

lierh;;ation conditions ..

The r:l.sky-shift for inf'ormvtion :pu1:1lic is sj.gnificantly
leiss thrm thrit of discussion public, while thie is not the

case :f'or jnformat ion pri va.te.

Hov;1eve:r, this

aiff'erence

f1Jrn0t;t renches strotie.tic~1l. signj:f'ictmce, f.H1d once c>gnin,

f;am:pJe would probebly hiive resul tea i.n a.

s.

s:i.gn:l.:fic1:1nt diff'erence.

The se.rne argumtmt for the import-

E•.nce:i of the control of the :publicity variable ctn1 be

formulf.~ ted from this d@ta i1s f'or• the :t'i:,.miliarii:se tion
conditjons..

ar

Without control of' publjcity it would.

to be :poesilile to drsw er.Ponecn:us cone 1 us :1.ons conoer•ning

the contribution of' information to the rieky-ahift.
However, jn this experiment, shifts by both information c;:ond:L tions ar·E, extremely sme.11 f1r1d,

ion,

to eixple.in 11 ttle,

E16

f'cir famil

ris-

the risky-shift.

1 .38 ..

Indeed

the :r,isky-shi.ft for these two cond:itions ma;y~ be

more pr,rsimonj ously exp11:dned by fam1 liDrisat1on since

there is little dif~erence in the risky-shifts cf these

condit:lona ..
ier section conc0rned with the eignif-

In thee
ic[',nce of' the

sky-t;hiftr: in. eech condttion,

it was

concluded the t Brown ts ( 1 965) vslue mec.hvni. sm could not

be sur,iported,.

Not only is this conclusion l:1i::\sed on the

lack cf a. s igrdf':l.crrnt rj sk;y-sh:i.ft for the :tnformation
conditions, lmt

1?1

compi;;i.r:lson of the risky-shi:fts fo:r the

i.ni"ormation Hnd clir;;cussion J:Ylft,lic conditions cleHrly

indicates its minimal importance.
In Chapter two it was pointed out that the r-elr:it.ion
of the risky-shifts induced by restrictecl inform;1;1tion e.nd
by unrestricted information was in some dou.btn

Little

doubt now remains. as cHffer•encea between informetion a.nd
listening conditions e1re t:onsiderable~

Indeed in:f'ormation

public does shif't significantly lass tha.n listening priv~1te

vnd is almost signjficantly dif'ferent to listening public

while d:i.f'ferencea between infoI'Inf}tion private and the
l.i~tentng condjtions are a.lso considerable a.lthough not
sig.ni:t'icant.-

'I'hus while Jistening does result in sjgnif-

ict:tnt shifts to risk" informetion-induce,d shifts r1re

extremely sme.11,,

Cleariy the ll.ddi t tonal informs:: tion
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provided b;y/.1ietening to the discussion ri:::ther than

simple acquaintance with othera' decisione, is of
considerable importance,,

Restricted information induces

only an extremely small risky-shift but this :inf'oPmtltion
coupled with listening to the discussion does induce a
significant Pisky-shif't.,

Therefore,. the dif'f'er•ence

between the r,isky-shjf'ts induced by restricted B.nd unrfHat..,.
ricted inf'orm;:cxtion which was somev1hat tentiEiti vely suggest-

ed by between f:tudy comparisons hvs been i'irmly su_pported

in th:is study ..

3..

!tis teni~
The conclusions which can be drawn from a compnrison

of the risky-shifts of the listening and discussion

conditions are of considerable :tntercst.,

Both listening

cona i tione shifted s:i.gnificantly to risk and while neither
of' these shi:t'ts was significantly less ths.n the

a iscussion-

i.nduced shift, the dif'f'e:re.trnes were considerable..

'fhus

these results are similar to those of Kogan & Wal

ch

( 1 967) end L&1mm ( 1 967) who also f'ound sme_ller 1.'}hifts for

listening than for discussion conditions..

Listening ar1d

discuss ion-ind.ucecl .shifts were s ignif'icantly dif'ferc nt in

the f'or.rner study but not in the latter, f:il tho'ugh ae in the
present study, the difference vtas cons :i.derable ..
The difference is

ticularly mc;rked in this study
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when listening Imblic is compHN.:,d with discussion public,

the difference being larger in this case than for the
listening pri vste i discussion public coropt,rison..
WBs the expected result.,

This

Oontrol of the publtcity

VB:rir'ble therefore, results in less support for the value

and i11forn1<0 tion e.xplir,,,ni:cJ.t ion than i.s the case without

control o:C thiFJ Vt<rieble .. · Thus, ·while the s :lgnif'ics,nt
risky-shift for listening conditions (loes lend some support

to the value and information explanation, the dif':ference

between the risky-shif'ts of listening and discussion
conditions, 1)1?:t•ticularly \'\/hen the publicity of' the initial

decisions is controlled, clee.rly inaicetes its inability
to ex;plain all o:e the shift which occurs in the discussion

groupe ..
This difference between listening end discussioninduced shifts suggests that group intere.ction is of

cons

eble importance..

Such a conclusion does not

suggest however, that the responsibility diff'usion explant1tion js supp01~ted, although neither can it "be refuted ..

Rather, the reBson for the ti.pparent importance of group

interaction per se, is a .matter for epeculotion.

The

possibility cannot be excluded however, that it ie of

importance because it allows responsibility diffusion to
occur@

On the other ha.nd, as Pruitt &

er (1967)
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suggested when discussing proposed explanations of the
risky-shift, perhaps Vihiit is required is e. new idea,.
This ·writer sugges tf} tlu:i t th1.s new j_dea, which

presumably would attempt to explain that portion of
the Pisky-shift not explained by v£:lue c:nd information,
may be f'ound if a.n exE,minntion of the nature of the group
inteN.iction VHH, under•tt)ken..

If' this is analysed, its

apparent importt.:i:nce for the risky ... shif't may filso become
cleE1r ..

E., Confidence
The f'indings in this study for confidence support
some :previous results and dise,gree with others.

The

lack of e_ relation.ship between ini tifJl risk taking and

conf"idence o.greee with the :findings of Stoner (1961)
and Teger & Pruitt ( 1 967)"'

Thus high risk. takers do not

r•Bte themselves a.a more confident or vice versa..

However,

the result that those low in confidence shift further to
risk thi:m those high in confidence is contrary to the
previous f'ind ings of the above authors.

II ow ever this

rele.tion between confidence and chs.nge agrees wH,h others

in social psychology e .. g., that of Deutsch & Gerard (1955)
who found thet the more uncerte.in a.n individual was that

his perceptual judgement was correct, the more his

1 L~2.

judgement could be influenced

l1llis finding in this

7

e.xpe:riment is su_pported \)y the correlfJtion between
inf'luence and con:fide:nce.,

I:e

high conf'idence individuEds

are the ones who ext1rcise influence and low confidence

individuals do not, it would be expected that the latter
would chvnge their decisions while the former would not.
A eignificent increase in confidence for final
decisions, since this occurred for ull conditions, is
of little theoretical interest,

A1so, in the f;bsence of

a control group 1t ie not known whether this is due to

the mtmi1m1ti t:i. ori..e intervening between ini ti8 l e.nd fina.1
aeciB ions or• whether 1 t would occur s 1mply as a reisult

of the making of second decisions,.
F..

Irlf'luence

The lack of' a
r

is

ignificBnt cor:rel::;.t:ion between initial

tr,king and rt,nkings of perceived influence by the

public d

cuss ion condition is nn une:xpected :finding ..

Only in the studies by

n & Wtitllach ( 1 967) and Wallach,

Kogan & Burt (-1967) has this relationship not btien found
when influence hae been invest

ted.,

However, the subject

groups in the former study were composed of particular
persontlity types (high or low defensiveness coupled with
high or• low enx1ety) while tn the l~tter study this relat-

ionshlp was f'ound f'or f'ield independents but not fol"
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f'ield dependents.

In other studies in which etibjects

have been randomly allocated to groups, as they were in
'this ert\1dy, and i:n which measures of' inf'luence or force-

fulness h®ve been obtained e.g. W~llach, Kogan & Bern
(1 962), those who \'!ere initially more risky wex•e perceived

to be more influent

1-

The rerrnon :for the 1ibsence of' this rehd:,ionshlp in
this study is far fl"om cle1:tr since the ss.me method f'or
abt&ining r~nkinga of influence was employed in this

experJment as

been used by many others (Wallach,

n & Bem. 1 962).,

One riose i"ble res.son is that oth6r

e.:;q;:,e:r•iments h1:,y~1 {dthe1" involved. discussion to consensus

or, in thosr3 os.ses where discuss ion to c onse.nsus he.s not
been used, f'ine.1 decisions have been made after the
discussion o:t eiich problem.

Both of these procedures may

heve drawn greater· attention to the degree of' inf'luence
e:xer•cised by each group member than was done by the

procedure used in this study where final decisions were
not made until dh,cussion of ell problems was cornpJ..eted ..

Whatever the reason, the result found in this
experiment ca$ ts some doubt on the st:t~ength of the relationship between risk teking and perceived inf'1uenoe end he.nee
on the poss fbili ty that leadEirship f'Hvouring r•isk contributes
to the risky-shift.,

It a_p_pears that in some s i tutJtions,

1411.•
high risk tnkers ttre not rv.nked as

mo1•e

influent:'.tal than

low risk takers even e.lthough a ;pjsky-:s;hift doer; occur ..
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contribution o~ famiJi~r1sat1on and restricted ini~rmation
to the ri[,.Jry-e.hi:ft oci:rnrr:1.:n,g :i.rt

tha.n pu]::i1ic

r!ire comp11N;~d

ci

·.l.sct.:m sion groups

when

wlt,h the publj.o dis;cussion

co.nc,ition ..
This 1E.tudy 1 a

and f,.lso .for

i~

11:H::l{

of ~ru.pport :t'o:r ~- :f'amil:i1)rim,1tion

vf;,lue :l.nte:r•prf:•tritj_o.n (f~ffi: tested by a
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ris1':-y-shif'ts of the liste.n:l.ug concljtiows (and J)f11•U.cularly

1:1.stenjng plI1:iJic) to that ot' the r'.i:leom:sicm ooncUtion,
jndicetea th.e jmportence of f!'oup ;inte::rt ciiion per• t:e to the
1

risky-sh:i.ft..

'l1 he poEE. ibilj ty the t this supJior•ted a ree:pon-

s ibiJ 1 ty diffusjon explanation weE considtred &nd it wee
su51 f{t:Sted th::olt a:n e.x1:,mination of the nr;1tur0 of' the gr·oup

interection may Bssist in the seorch for the explun&tion
of the risky-shift@

The riiscuseion concluded with a ccnsiderBtion of two
find j_nE S contrur•y to previous rer,ul ta.
0

Piret, h.igh confid-

ence inrlividuals shifted lees to risk than those with lees
oonficl.<"rnce :l n th(:iir i.ni tial deciG ions; seGond, high risk

takers were not ranked as more influential in discuseion

then low risk takers.

It wae euggeated that this latter

result docreHeert the likelihood that a leadership explanation was t0neble~

CHAPTER SIX
Conclusions and Iurplicmtion~
A.

The Publi2JPriv~t~ ;!qriable

The major aim of this study was to determine whether
the public/pr-ive.te vari.able was of importance for the
me.gni tude of the risky-shift,.

The evidence presented in

this study does suggest that this variable should be
controlled in those etudiee which compare the risky-shifts
of non-interrcting and discussion groups ..

.Although the

risky-shifts of' public and private cond i t:!.ons hrJve not
been shown to be sign:i.:t'iccmtly d:i.ffet•ent (exct)pt for

discussion public and priva.te), fewer decisions were
clwnged in public than ir1 :p:r.:i.v£Jte condi.tions, thus demonstrsting th~)t publicity of initt,11 decisi.ons does inf'luence
the chfmge in decis:i.ons which is induced by the experiment-

al manipulations ..
Thie study may be criticised f'or• the nature of' the

p~blicity manipulation used.,

It has already been pointed

out that the method used wee governed largely by the
fe.milicu•isation condition.,

Had a stronger nmn:ipulation

been used, dif'f'erences observed in this experiment may well
have reached statistical significance.

While decisions in

the discussion public condition ere made pu'b11.c in a

148.
face-to-face situation and also ere often defended, the
publicity rnanipuhition in other conditjons l.acks both
the f~tce-to-f'ace component and also the clef'ense of'

decisions ..

If subjects in a public listening condition

were asked to write notes explaining to other subjects

the reason f'or• a particular• decision as well s.s having
thei.r decisions made public, this publicity would then
more closely approximate that which occurs in the discuss-

ion condition and differences between public and private
listening oond H,iona .may well be more pronounced!>

Possibly

a superior experimental strategy may heve been to investte the publ:i.ci ty variable f'or a li.stening condition
only.,

A publicity manipulation s;imilar to the.t c-rn.ggested

above could then have been used.

However, it was felt

that if publicity of' ini titll decisions was e, variable of
some importance for the rrwgni tude of' the risky-shift, the
manipulation used should hBve l>een sufftcient to demonst-

re.te this importance..
the poss

The results do give some support to

ility that thiia variable is one which should be

controlled so thnt a fu:rther study could now well concern
i tselt' with reproducing as clmH::ily e.s poss :ible in a

listening condition, the publicity whjch occurs in the
d

cugsion oondi tion.,

It would be expected thi::t the some-

what tentf,tive results in this exper•ime.nt concerning the
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importance of the publicity VBr•iable., would than be more
firmly supported ..
The ~;iq~1§Q~ti9P. of th~ ;R.ieky-Shift

Considerable evidence w1;1s presented in the litere.ture
review which suggested th8.t the value and inf'or•metion

interpretHtion constituted a partis.1 explanation of the
risky-shift..

Not only has 1isten.ing to a discussion of"

the choice dilemmas been shown to result in a risky-shift
o:f' a. magnitude which approached that of' the discussioninduced ehif't, but the interpretation has the added
utility of being able to explain the shift to caution~

In this study, listening does result in a riskyshift, e.l though the cUfference betweeri the r isky-shifta
of the 1istening pu·blic and disctuH:1ion public conditions

clearly indicates that the value and information interpretation is at beat, only a partial explanation.
Nevertheless, there a.re :t1easons to quest:l.on this
conclusion.

Possibly the major criticism of the study

is the assumption the.t publicity of ini tia.l decisions in
the discussion groups ha.s the et':fect of stabilising the

decisions in this condition.

While there are reasons to

assume tha.t this may well be the case, no evidence cim

oe presented. to confir~m thi.s

assumptj.on, and indeedt

it

would ~ppea1· to be extx•emely d
this conclUB ion is not

f:J

cult to test ..

However,

olel~y dep<:mdent on the risky-

Bhift of the listening :public cond:ltion..

WhiJ.e the

listening private condition does shift further to risk
tha.n listening pu-blic, the risky-shift of listening private

is still less than that of' discussion public, thus supporting the conclus:i.on drawn from a comparison of 11.stening
publjc and diBcrnssion public conditions thet the Vf:J.lue
nnd in1''o:t•mation ;tnter_pretetion appears to be insufftcient

to explain the risky-shift.
One must also gu-2ation howeve:r•

the validity of the

listening condition as a test of the vs lue s.nd in:formz,tion

interpretation.,

While both value and infornrntion mey be

operating in this condition to induce a risky-shift, the
vi:due of risk (or caution) me.y not be as SB,lient in such

a condition as it j_s in a discussion condition..

Possibly

value and inf'ormation operei.te at greater strength in the
di.scuss iort groups than in the listening g1•oups.,

Thus the

diff'e:rence between the two co.na i tiona may be due to this
f1:1ctor,.

While this would suggeet that the group interact-

ion is of E1onm importance, it would also suggest that a
mechaniem such as responsibility diffusion ie not necess-

arily required ..
Another :factor may e.lso be acting to reduce the shift
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appa:r><:mtl;y- caused ·by value s.nd information.,

Duri.ng thie

study, ]; notioec1 that subjects in the listening conditions

appeared to become somewhat bored as the experiment proceeded..

This did not a:ppee.r to occur in any other condit-

1.ons s.s sul:;jects wt~re busy Wl"'i.ting or discussing whereas
in the listeni.ng com'Utio:ns, subjects simply ~rn.t and

listened..

Pos.sibly this could be corrected ·by gsking

eubjects to t

importont

notes on points they considered to be

:from the

j_:ng

ais cuss ion~

This may- eliminate

the boredom which appem•s to occur and would e.lso help to

ensure that' the discussion receiVt"<1 coref'ul attention.,

One

can only speculate on the effedt thie may have on the risky~
shi:f't, but possibly shifts would be 18.rger under these

conditions ..
Thus tiipart f'rom cons idera.tions of the publJ.o:i ty of'

initial decisions, there are two difficulties associated

with listening as a test of the value and information
mechaniem ..

The decrease in information transmission which

:may be occurri

es a result of inattention would appear

to be readily subject to correction~

However, the possib-

ility that the value of risk :may become mere salient as
a result of participation in a discue • ion than is the case
for listen:lng subjects would appee.r to ·be extremely
oi:t"f'ic-ult to test ..
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Responsi'bili ty diffusion hi:,s not been directly tested
in this experiment e.nd so this interpretution cannot be

accepted or rejected ..

Some evidence - thnt from the

discussion private condition .,. did not f' a.vour it, but the

difference in the r·isky-shifts of listen:i.:ng and discussion
conditions does suggest that it may be a :possible exphci.nat-

ion in that group interaction doeB s.ppeer to be of' importance,

However, unless the st1pportera of this interpretation

can provide evidence which clearly f0.vours such an
inte;r•:pretE,.tion, this writer at least, will renwin unimpressed

with its ability to explain the risky-shift ..

In addition,

one must remember its apparent imfbility to explain the
shift to caution.

Two other possible explr,nations of' the rj,aky-shift,
f'amilia:rise.tion and the oz~iginaJ. VHlue intE,rprettition
received no support.

Some r•er,sons f'or the Teger & 1-~ui tt

(1967) fino.ing of a rislq1 -shift for

~i

restricted inform-

ation condition were euggested, but the positive :results
.for f'tunili1o1r;ls(;l,tion would appee.r to defy explami1.tion ..

Thus this study hae not resolved the problem of

e:xpli.:dning the risky-shift al though it is ·becom:in.g increasingly clear th~t the more parsimonious expJ.srrntions - f;,:imill-

arisation and restricted informr,tion - are in.sufficient ..

Group interaction per se does e.ppear to be o:r importance but

whether this iB becuu::::e it medivtes o mechan:lfrni other
than val.ue and ini'ormr1tion oe g. respono lb 111 ty o.iff'ns ion,
is atill Bubject to question.

0.,

The Rl!,,k;Y:-Sh1-ft: Its Agpl!,ed Significi:mc.,!

While there :i.s considE;rf,ble dotibt as to the meohicinism
which c,iuses the risky,,.,shift, there is no doubt that

discuseion of' the choice dilemmas results in a r•isky-shift
for the 1arge ma jol"i ty of' these problems.,

'I'his raises the

question oft.he extent to which this .finding can be

genervlised to other decisions concerning risk_.

Evidence

was presented in the literature review which suggested
that considerable generality could be ascribed to the

risky-shift in that it was not limited to the hypothetical

dilemmas but generalised to situations which involved both
positive and neg1:ltive oonseque:n.oea..

However, these

situations are still somewhat less tha.n real in that they
sre either le"bori::ltor;y ex.pe:t?iments (Wallr,ch, Kogan

1964, intellective problem solving; Bem, Wallach

1965, risk of' aversive consequences, Pruitt

&

&

Bem

&

Kogan

Teger 1967,

gflmbling pro·blems) or e.re bypothetical s i tuat:i.ons, Hlbei t

made in extra-laboratory situations (Siegel & Zajonc 1967t
clinical a.nd choice dilemmas in a clinical setting).
Possibly what the field. requi:r•es is less s.ttention 11 temp-

orarily at least, to the reasons for the risky-shift, and
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more attention to its study in real-life situations.
Gambl:tng si tue.tions at a race treok would be one possib ...
ility as would the study of' decision making by "businessmen

as group decision making or individual decision making
:following group difJcussion would appear to be a. Fegula.r
procedure and one which would seem to incorporate the
group discussion desired in suoh studies.

Whether a shift

to increased risk taking would be rniardf'ested in these
situations is a mattex• f'or speculation,.

Wallach, Kogan &

Bem (1964) for example, have speculated on the i:nrplications
of' the rieky-$hift :for military policy and st.rtfa,tegy,
suggesting trwt ri)ther than the expected check-and-balance
type of' influence among staff' that m.:ight be expected;; the

more :risky ISt:r>eteg;y may prevail..

Ifowever, they say, uwe

do not wish to push these ene.logies too f'ar.,
certainly

t:Jll

important que.lif'ice.tion.,

11

This is

While the risky-

shif't does have cons :ide:rable genere.li ty, there 1s 1i ttle
bHsis on which to generalise ·beyond the eituatlona and

stimuli studied to da.te..

Indeed, i.t must be :remembered

that not all of theeti dilemmas shift to risk..

Possibly

the study of such reel-life situations would lead to the
conclus:lon drsw:n by Brown (1965), when :l.t became clear
that all the dilemmas do not ;;.;hift to r:isk, thcit is, a

risky, a cautious or no shift may be the result of

discussion of situations 1nvolving risk ..
Thus whi.le the :f'ind.ing :for a number of' E,etis o:f
stimulus materiel o:f a risky-shift both for group and

individual decisions as a result of group discussion is
of oonedderable inte:rieist :in viev.' of' the previous lack of
r•esect!'ch in tlds a.re a 11 and. wh:Lle this f incl.ing has generated
t:1.

cons1c1erable amount of research, i te signi:ficHnce f'or

re:t:il-life situ.a. tions remains to be determined.

OHAPTER SltVEN

Summarl
A study was undertaken to hrvest1gate the effect

of J.>U1Jlicity

:'.'tni.t

l dec:i.1:.dons tor the Wclllach

ci

Kogan

cho1ce dilemmas on the risky-shift induced by f'amiliar:lsation, informl'ition, listening and discn:iasion.,

These

:f.otn" conditions were i.rrvestigatect under public and p!"lvate

conditions us

a

4 :x 2 design.

The use of these

conditions also made it possible to investig!;f,te the
ex tent to which the famil:ta1~ise.tion, '\tEilue, and value lmd
information mecru.misms coulc.'i explain the risky-shift ii and
•Nhether control of the publicity variable would e:Cfeot
the12;e conclusions..

Compia.rison of' the r::i.sky-shifts of

these conditions with that

or

the discussion condition also

enabled conclusions to be drawn conce:t•ning the importtci.nce
of' g:roup interaction for the rieky-shift ..
One hundred and nJ.nety two Unlvers:lty of Crrn.terbury

Students se:r•ved as su1) jecte, with twelve male and twelve
f'ema.le students being used in ei:1ch of the eight conditions ..

The results suggested thn.t tentf:tive support could
be given to the poss~ibili ty that p1Jblici ty of ini tje.l
decisions did reduce the rnt1,eni tude of the r.:tsky-shift
and resultB f'rom the compHI'ison of tbe rj_sky.-shif'ts o:f

mil

isation e.nd infor1m:,tion con6it:ions

th tlla.t
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the discussion public co:ndi tion were used to demonstrf:1te
the possibility of drs:wing incorx•ect concluE:itons without
control of this variable ..

The farnil

is:±ition and Vf,lue j,nterpretetions of the

risky-shift (the latter bei.ng tested by the inf'ormation
comUt:l.on) were given no support and neither could a
leadership :inter:pretat1on be supported.

However, the

evidence did fnvour the value and information interpret-

ation as a partial explanation.

The responsibility

dif'fusion ex_ph1ni1ti.on wat3 not supported by dnta f'ro:m the
discussion

i vata cond.i tio:n but evidence j,ncl:lcating the

importzmce of the group intere.ction suggested. tha.t th:l..s
tation could not be disregarded.
E,d thF1t

fa

It wee euggest-

study of the group inter~ction, since :i.t
to be of' importance, may "be a useful

WfAY

to

J)'.roce1;::d if the r:tsky-shift is to be completely explained.

Conclusions a.nd implications f'or f'uture research
and. a co.rusideration o:r the applied signifies.nee of the

risky ... shif't concluded the resee:rch report.
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APPENDIX

t

The Wall~h & Kog~p Choice Di,le.mma Problems
1.

Mr .. A.. an electrical engineer, who ;is ma.r•ried and.
0. large e lectronioe

has one child II has been working f o;r

company since graduating from university five years ago.
He is assured of a lifetime job with a. modest, though

adequate, se.lary and liberal pension benefits upon
retirement. On the other hand, it is very unlikely that
his salary will increase much befo:re he retires .. While

attending a. convention, Mr. A,. is offered a job w:l. th a
s:mall, newly f'ounded company which ba.s a highly uncertain
future,. The new job would pe_y more to start and would
of'fer the pos1:, ibili ty of a share in the ownership if' the
company survived the cor.npeti tion of the 1.in•ger firms.
Imagine that you are ad.vising Mr. A., Listed below
are several probabilities or odds of the n~:w company's
proving financially sound.
Pleas~ tick tl}e l9west pr.,Qb~~bilit;y that ;,you wou.J,p.
qonsi~!:. acc.ff!:ptetb~e to ma}:;~ ~ t, ~Y.9tih!.h1}.e f'or Mrt Are t2
take t~e new job ..

The chance a.r•e 1 in 10 that the company will
prove financially sound.,
The chances are 3 in 10 thet the company will
prove financi.ally sound ..
The ehances are 5 in 10 that the company will
prove financie.lly sound ..
The chances a.re 7 in 10 thf1t the company will
prove financially sound,.
'I'he chances are 9 in 1 0 that the company will
financially
sound.
p:rove
Ples.se place a tick here j_f you think Mr. A.
should n.2.1 tDke the new job no matter what the pro·b1::fbili ties.,

Mrf B, i~ 45 year-old e.ccountant, has recently been
informed ·by his doctor that he has a.cveloped f:1 severe
heart ailment. 'I'he disease would be sufficiently serious
to f'orce Mr .. B., to cluH1ge rntLriy o:C hie strongest 1:i.fe
habits - reducing his work lot'id., drf..1stj.cally ch1:;nging his
diet, gi v:i.ng up fF.1vouri te leisure-time pux•s-ui ts,. The
a.octor suggests ths.t a delicate medic:::,l oper1:-1t:ion could ·oe

attempted which, if successful, would completely relieve
the heart condition. But its success oould not be eesured,
and in
C!t, the oper,Dtion might prove fatal,,.

Mr .. c, a married man with two children, has a Bteady
job that pays him about ~3 11 000 per yearw He can easily
aff'ord the neceEJs i ties of life, but few of the luxuries"'
Mr. C,. 's fethe:r•~ who died recently, carried a ~2,000 life
:1.nsurRnce pol:i.cy;; Mr., C~ would li.ke to invest this money
in stocks .. He is well aware of the secure "blue ... chin 11
stocks s.nd ·bonds that would. pay approxime.tely 6% on his
investment,. On thr::1 other hand, Mrf Cb hisiB heard thet the
stocks of a relatively unknown Company might double their

preaent value if a new product currently in production is
fe.voure.'bly received by the buyjng :i;:mblic~ However, i:f the
product is unf'r,,voursbly rec;H:d ved, the }.:;:tocks would decline

in value.

Mr. D, ie the captain of a untversity rugby team,. The
team is playing its closest rivel in a competition in the
f irnal gs.me of the sees on, The 1,,ame is in its final seconds
end the university team ie juet behind on points. A
penalty has just been aws:r·ded to the universit;y team. Mr,.
D~ must decide whether to kick fl very easy goal and tie the
scores o:t· try a :risl<..y move which could bring victory if it
eucceeded, but defeat if it did not.

:Mr .. E, is president of' a J.ight mete.ls company., The
company is quite prosperous, end hes strongly considered
the poi::rnibi11 ties of' business e:xpension by bujlcl.ing an
i1ddi tional plant in s. new locr1 tjon., The choice is between
building another plant in N. z .. where thet•e would be a
moderfite :return on the ini t:l al investment, or building a
plant in e. foreign country.. Lower l~fbour costs and easy
access to raw nwterials in that country would me.an a much
higher return on the initial investment. On the other
hand, there is a histor;y of' political j_nste.b:i.lity and
revolution in the foreign country under consideration. In
feet, the leader of a small minority party ie committed to
na tion~111zing, tha-1 t is, taking over, all f'oreig:n investments ..

Tulr. F,
IE:. recent university gr,:1duate who is very
ei::,ger· to :pur·sue post gra.duate ct.udy in chemh,.try lee.ding
to the Doctor of' Philosophy degree.. He haB l)een acc1;::pted
by both Un:ivere i ty X and Uni vere i ty Y,. Uni ver$ i.ty X has a
wor•l.d-w
re:rn1te,tion for exc lence in ohe:miEotrye While a
f:r•om University X would l';o:i.gnif'y outstending tr'r,ining

in this field, the standards are so very rigorous that only
a fraction of the degree candidates actually receive the
degree" University Y, on the other hend, hi;u:J much less of
a reput tion in chemistry, but almost everyone admitted i~
awarded the Doctor of Philosophy degree, though the degree
ha.s much less :prestige than the corresponding degree from
University x.

Mr,. G, a competent chess player, is perticipa.ting in
a national chess tourne.ment.. In an early match he drs.ws

the top-favoured player in the tournament as his opponent.,

Mr. G. has btH'm
ven a re la.ti vely low ranking in view of
his performr:1ncf1 in previous tournaments. Duri.ng the course
of his play with the top-fevoured man, Mr. G., notes the
possibility of a deceptive though risky manouvre which might
bring him a quick victory., At the same time, H' the attemp-

ted rnanouvre should f'ail, Mr., G., would be left in an
exposed position and defeat would almost certainly follow ..

Mr~ H, a third year university student, hae studied
the ph=u:10 s :i nee childhood
He heE1 won amateur i\rizes and
given small recitels, suggeetir~ thet Mr. H. hoe ooneidet•sble music~l talent..
As graduation Bpproaches, Mr,, H ..

has the choice of going to medical school to become a
doctor, a prc>f·ession which would bring ccrtcin
tige
a.nd i'imrncis.1 rewnrde;; or entering a coneerv,,to:ry of music
for ,;tt:lvanc
training with ::, well-known pianist~ Mr. H,,
ref1lise:s that even upon completion of' his phmo studies,
vvhich would take many more ~1 ears and a lot of money, success

as a concert pianist would not be assured.
9.,
Mr.. ,J, :ts a New Zealander captured by the enemy in
World Waz• 11 and placed in a prisoner-of-war mu:up.
Conditions in the camp 1:1re quite 'bad, 11d th long hour-s of
hn:rd. physic: 1 labour and a b~2:rely suf'fiG:ient diet.,. Af·ter
spending sevei,al monthe in this cs:mp Mr~ J, noteis the
possibility of escape by conceeling himself in a supply
truck thPt shuttles in and out of the camp,. Of co1J.!"se,
there is no gu.arantet1 that the es ci:1.pe would prove successful,, Recepttu-e by the enemy could. well mean execution ..
1

Mr.. K, is 8. successful bus Jnessman who he.s pBrt icipa ted in 0. number of civic activities of consideroble value
to the community., 1'1lrp K. has bean £ipproached by the
leaders of hia political party as a possible perli~mentary
cendidete in the next electione Mr@ Ko 'm party is a
minority piu:•ty in the a t:rict, though the pirrty hi1s won
occe.sions.1 elections in the past,. Mr. K., would like to

hold political of'fice, but to do ao would involve a
serious financiel sacrifice, since the p~rty has insuff•
jo:lent c6rnpt'l.ign f'unds.. He would i~J.60 hsve to endure th®
tittt cks of his poli ticr.1l opponents jn a hot cti.mprdgn.,

Mr. Lt e married 30 JGar-old reseLrch phyeiciet,

has been given a five-year appointment by a

jar

univertdty labors.tory., As he contemp1aites the next five
years; he rte.lie es thvt he might work on tJ dj_f:f'i cult,
long-term problem which~ i.f' tJ solution would be found,
would resolve basic sc-ienttf'ic 'issues in the :field and

bring high scientific honours~

If no solution were :found,

however•, Mr .. L~ would lHwe 1:ittle to show fo:i:• h:ls five
years in the laboratory, and this would mak~ jt hard ~or
him to get g good job ar''terwt:1.rds. On the other hend, he
could, as mo$t of his pro:t·essioni;;.l v.ssocirites e.re doing 11
work on a series of' sho:rt-term :pro"b1e:ms where solutions
would ·be er1sier to find, llut whe:N} the problems ic:,re of
lesser scientific importanoeo

M,

contemplating marr

to

e T. e girl

whom he
known for a little more than a yesr. Recently,
however, a number of tctrsuments have occurred between them,
suggesting some shar·p dif'fepences of o_pinion in the we.y
ench views cer•tfain matters@ Indeed, thi;~jl- decide to seek
professional advice from a marriage counsellor as to
whether it would be wise for them to marry. On the basie
of' those meet.i ng13 with a marriage counsellor, they reo,lise
that ~ happy marriage, while possible, would not be
assured.,

APPENDIX 2

-

The Confidence Scale

By placing a tick on the scale below, indicate
approximately how sure ;you are that your decision is
the recommendation tha.t should. be given to the central

f'igure.,

Extremely
sure

Not sUJ;>e

at all

ala 10%
B.,

2(ffo w3~

4~,

sci% b6% 7<:f/: ewe 95%

1 oo%

The I,nf'luence .Measure

Rank each individual in the group in terms of' how
influential they were in the discussion,.
Include yourself\

Most influential

1)
2)

3)
Least influential 4)

________

,

APPENDIX

A.

3

Initial Reoisio;qa
On the following pages, ;you v\1111 f'ind a series of

situations that are likely to occur in everyday life.
The central person in eech situation is foced withe
choice between two fll te1·nati ve cou:r•ses of action, which we
might cull X and Y. Altern~tive Xis more desire.ble and
ettr0ctive than alternative Y, but the probability of
t1ttaj:njng or s.chieving X is less the.n trw.t of attaining or
echieving Y~
Consider this situation. Mr. P, a 28 year-old
mrn1c,gement trainee who is married snd ha£-i two children,
decided to move f'r•om his present home~ He is trying
to
ide ·whether· to build an expensive new ho.me s..t a
cost much greater than he can now af'f'ordi but wh1ch would
be within his means if he
ined :a po£,s ible, but not certs.in
promot ir..:n in his company, or to ·buy an older house which
he could, afford on his present salary., Thus Mr~ P+ can
choose the more attractive alternative - i.e. build the
new house, but he runs the risk thEtt his promotion me.y not
eventuatet forcing him to give up the .new house., On the
other hend~ he can choose the less desirable alternative
and buy the older house which he ce.n now af:f'ord.,
For el;).ch situation on the following pages., you w:i.11
be asked to indicate the minimum odds of success you would
dermmcl before recommending that the more attri:, cti ve or
desirable ~ltern6tjve, X, be chosen., In the situation
a:oove, e$ g.,, what are the minimum odds of Mr .. p• s receiving
the pr·omotion which you would derm:,nd before recommending
tha.t he build the expensive home"'
The chances 0re 1 in 1 0 tha.t he will be promoted.,
_.__,_____ The chances e.re 3 in 10 that he will be promoted.,
The chances are 5 in 1 0 that he wi.11 be promoted.,
1HH3

_,..,..,_

,s

___

- ------

The chance:e are 7 in 10 th8t he will be promoted.,
The chB.nces e.re 9 in 1 0 that he will be promoted.,
Please place t, tick here i:C you think Mr .. P ..
should not build_ the new house no matter what
the prob8bilities.
So your task is to make a decision and place a tick in

the appropriate space.

17B.
Read each situs,t:i,on care:fu11y bef'ore gj_ving your
judgement., Try to place yourself in the position of the
central person in each of the situations. There are
twelve situatir)m~ in all. Please do not omit any of' them ..
Now after each decision you will be required to
indicate apJ)rox1mtttely how i::oure ;you t!re th:::it your decision
is the recommend1,tion thv.t should be given to the central
f'igure.- ThiE1 will be done in the following vray.. J\f'ter
eech problem there will be a scale identical to the 6ne
'below~ On the scale, plf.,ce a tick to indimcite that you
a:c•e 0pprox~Lrt1J, tely .. .
% sure thst your dee ts ion: is the
:r·ecommew'lf,tion thr,t ehoul.d be given to the centrf,1.1 :figureo

Not sure

Extremely
sure

at all

~~

1 cf%,

·2 ayI, - 3C1fo 40Jb 50% i50?C 7<:tJ;~

80f~

S)l "'"'

90}h

.

I

1 OQ%

Thus HS soon as ;you ht:,ve made t1 decis io:n for a problem,
indicate approxima.tely how sure of thls dee is ion you are ..
'l'he following additional inetructi.ons were then read
to the subjects,
There are two further points that I should like to
bring to yom:" r:ttention which m&y seem clear enough now 51
but ere easily overlooked when you become involved in
some of the situations. The first is th- slternttive X the riskier o lterni:i.tive - is always assumed to be more
desirable than the saf'er course, if X ~ihould be succeesful.
Thus provlding Mr .. P receives the promotion it j,s more
desira.ble !°or him to build the new, house than to buy the
older one., The second point conce:rne the meaning of' the
odds you are ·being asked to mark.. It :is no1 your ttl.sk to
decide what the odds mj_ght ectually be in a life sj.tua.tlon.
The odds you mark indicate the lowest odds you would be
vdlling to t
and. rtill advis,e the central figure to give
the risky elte:rn1:)tive a try. Tllere is no time limit, so
toke youx• time and consider the twelve s.ituetions CE1refully ..
Pass in ;i1our 'boo kl
as soon as you heve f j nished the
twelve problems"
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Ii'amiliarisotion Private

We now wunt you to put yourself in the position of a
pcrBon attempting to make explicit to the central figure,
the Bidvtrntr;ges and cJj.sr:1dvantnges of' the two al te1•nb ti vea
in each problem in an effort to help him make a decision.
Let me exple:dn the purpose of' this.. In 1;., counsell:tng
si ttwtion, psychologists often wish to make elcar to a
client the advantages and disadvanteges in a situation,

in an etrort to assist the client make his own dee

ion.

We ~n•e 1nter•if1Bted to see how well you peoplear12:1 tible to
make clear the advantages and dieadventsges of the two
al terns.ti ves in eo.ch problem. So ;your ti:isk is to tx~y to
clarif'y the neture of' t,ach altt~rnative open to the central
person. As you may need this information later, note on
the eop;y of' the problem whi,t ;you consider to be the important isEJUes, Use wh1:>.tever method you use everyday, such flf/1
unde:i:•liniri...g; stHrring, jotting in the nHn•gin~ or w1:1king
lists of pros !:?•:nd cons~ Feel free to reEH1 between the lines.,
You will httve Fbout f' i ve minutes f'or eech problem ..

Familiarisation Public

.,,,,..

01-~

We now w:;mt you to put yourself' in the po~, i tion of 1:1.
person attempting to mftke explioit to the central f'igure,

the advantages and disadvantages of the two alternatives
in each problem in an effort to help him
a decision.

Let me expl.e.in tl1e purpose of this6
In a counselling
situbtion, psJ1cholog5sts o:f'ten wi~h to make clear to a
ie:nt the t:idvant~J.ges and cLlsHdv,n1ti::1,ges in e. s i tue.tion, in
Em
ort to ass t the c1 :ient make hts own dee is ion. We
1:1.re interested to see how well you peopleare 1;1ble to make
clear the advantages and disadv&nteges of the two alternatives in er1ch problem. So your tc.rnk iB to try to cle.x•if'y
the nature of each alternative open to the central person.
As you may need this information later, note on the copy of
the J)t•ol1lem 1vh1,t you consider to be the important issues.
Use wh,itever• method you use everyday, 1:.1uch l;.l.S under•lining,
st~irring, jotting in the margin, or making lists of' pros
and cons~ ] 1eel f'ree to :retHl between the lines. You will
ha.ve ~:/bout f'i ve

minutes for eH.ch problem,

In addi ticm to this; three of' you are going to be
given the twelve decisions made by the f'ou!'th member of the

group,, Latel:" we will be interested to know, in those cases
where the decisions were different to yours, if this aided
you in reviewing the problems - e.g. by camsing you to
look for the reasons le&ding to that decision.
At. the moment only one person• s dt:,cis :i.ons w:l.11 be
me.de public tis :it would tiAke too much time to go through
the f'our booklets and nH3ke cop:ies of ever;vo.ne 's dee :i.ons
t.'or eill fom.. of' you., But now, by a ch:mce proceidure, the
twelve dechdons ma.de Ly one of ;you will ·be selected and
those will be d;istributed to the rest of the group. You
will know who1::,e dec:is ions tlie;y r:rre es trrnt person1 e; rrn:me
will be written beside the decision.
Here the.1:1 w ie the procedure :to:r thjs r,•Hl:'t of the
ex1)£rimemt. You will all l;:1e ha.nd.ed tt copy of the first
problem trn.d thr•ee of' you will also rEceive a nF1.mea copy
of the fourth men:ibers <'.tecision for thist problem~ Notice
who mBdfij the decision anct compare it wi.th your own.. With
thF)t. decision jn mj.nd, review the problef!l,.
The person
whose decii:d.ons are being m~1de :public will not receive
1.nf'ormntio.n about the, otheI·s decis:to.ns during this purt of
the e.xperirnent ~but wil1 ju.st review the problem.. 'fhis
procedur•e will ·be f'o11owed f'or a.11 twelve prol)1ems so thnt
at the F::ind of' this e,tf'lge o::e the experJ.m.ent you will all

have reviewed each problem and three of' you wi11 know what
aecis 1.ons the .fourth meniber htH3 made tor all twelve p:t>obl.eme ..
,;..

Inf'ormation .Private

You are now going to be given, one problem ht a time,
the decisions t!H:id.e by the other members of the g1:•oupe
These decisions will not be named however, so that your
decisions will be completely private. You will receive

the decisions the three others h1we made for· th1;:; first
problem for e:xa.rnple, but ;you wi11 not 'be ~)ble to tell

which

on hes made any psrticular decision and eimilarly

the r•est of the group wj.11 not know wh1:1t dec:lE-ions you made.

As well am this, you ere going to be
ven new copies
of eBch problem., Thus you
ll recH.dve the dee ions for
p:t•oblem one, and a copy of th8.t problem. Exai.mtne the
decisjons the others hE,.Ve made and corm::itire them vdt.h your
own,. Then, €D:1;nnine the problem again., - Put yourself in
the position of a person attempting to :meke expl.id.t to
the a~ntral rigure, the advanteges and disadvantages of
the, two t}lternatives in ei,ch x.rol lem in an effort to help
him make a decis:i.on., Let ,me ex_plaln the purpose
this ..
1

176.,
In a counselling s i tuati.on,
0rohologists often wish to
make clear to B client the advantages fi.nd diss.dve.ntages

in a situation, in an effort to assist the client make

his .2.Y£ll decision,. We are j_nterested to see how well you
people are able to make clear• the adva.ntagee and disadvantages of the two e.1 ternati ves in each p:r•o·blem. 'fhe

inform8tion you receive on the decisions made by the
others in the group may assist you - es
by causing you
to look for the reasons leading to those dec:'wioriss So
your task is to tr•y to cla.rify the nature of' each altern~-tive open to the centrrtl person. As ;1ou may need this
information later, note on the copy of the problem what
you consider to be the important issues, Use whatever
method you use everyday, such a;s unaerlirdng, st2>rring 1
jott:!.ng in the m,:,rg1n, or making liets of' pros ond cona ..
Feel free to reGd between the lines. You will have about
five minutes for each problem.
Thus you will be fi~en the decisions of the reet of
the groU}) for• the first problem end a copy of' the f'irst
probelm which you lvill review., After f1l;out five m:lnut.e.s
you wiJ 1 be t".:s
to hand in t.h6 cor~r of the problem end
the other rnemliers' deci E:1 ons 1::s.nd you w:i 11 receive the
deciidons for the second problem ana e. copy of that
probleme This procedure will be followed for all twelve
pro"blems so ut the end of' this stvge of' thf• experiment you
will h~vc reviewed each problem and you will have seen all
the decisions made by oth0rs in the group-

4,.

I:nf'ormt,tion Public

You Hre now gotng to be given, one problem Rt Et
, the dee j_ons made by the other menibers of the group.
Tkrnse dec:i i:,j ons w:i.11 be rusmed so thrit ~rou ·will know the
cisions each members of the itt•oup hf:,.s made i'or es.ch
problem.. Also, of.' c:ou:rse, the decisions you ms.de will be
known by the group.
As well ae this, you ere going to be given new copies
of e.Bch
oblem. Thus you will receive the named decisions
for pro·o1em one, end s. copy of that problem., Examine the
decisions the others have made, notice who m~;;de them, ,1nd
compare them with your own~ Then examine the problem ngain.
Put yourself in the position of' a person 8ttempting to
make e:xplicit to the central figure the advnnteges and
disadvantages of the two alternatives in each problem in an
effort to help h:i.:m milke a dec:islon. Let me explain the

L
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:i;mrpose of this.. In a coune.e:11ing si tue.tion, psychologists
of'ten wi1:;h to me.ke c 1eiar to o client the B. av r1n tsges and

d1sadvsntagee in a situation, in an effort to essiet the
client make his nwn decision. We are interested to see

how well ;you peoj)ie are able to rreke clei.-.r the adv1e1fl'tages
and d:isaclvtmte.ges o:f the two <"l1tcrrnit.i ves in eis1ch problem.
The inr'orm£,t ion ;you r•ece:1 ve on the decis j ons mc>.de by the
others jn the group may vssiet ;you - e.g. by cfiUf:,ing ;'{oU

to look for the reasons leading to those decisions.

Bo

your• ta12ik is to try to cl1n•lfy the nrc,.tm:•e of' each
Hl ter-mi t1 ve open to the centre, 1 s)erson.
As you m.ay need
this inf'ormation lriter, note on the copy of' the p:r•oblem
whf,t you conE',ider to be the J.mpo:rtnnt i12ii2-ues,,
Use whateve:r rnethoo you u~e every<.:'12y, such ee unaerl:in:ing, starring,
jott.:'Lng jn the mor; in, 01.. :ma.king 1ists of p:ros end corus ..
Feel free to read l>etween the lines~ You will have r;bout
five minutes for each problem ..

Thus you w:ill be giVen the nHmea. ded.s1ons of the
x•r:st ni' the grou:p for the first problem and a copy of the
f'irst problem whjch you will revjew., Af°ter about f'i.ve
minutes you wi11 'be tte.ked to hHnd in the copy of' the
p1•0-blem ru1d the other menfbers' decisiom, einrl you wi.11 rece1ve
the dccisi.ons for the second problem and rii. copy of that
prol:)lem.. Thil:$ procedure will be :followed for all twelve
problems so that fit the end of' this stgge of the experiment
you wil1 have :l'."eyj_ewed each problem and you will know what
dee is ions every other member of' the group he.s !"Jade.

You are now going to hear a tape recording of a
of the twelve p:r•oblems you have just considered.
Let me explain the purJ:,OBe of this* In a counselling
situation, psychologists often wish to make cl~ar to a
client the advontvgee and disadvantages in e situation, in
on e:Cfort to assist the client make hie 2wn deci::lion.
cliscussj,on

Now one ivay in which this cl,rifi.cvtion could be achieved,
is to heve people diecu • s ins rroup the decision they
vvould recommend to the ce:ntriil f':tgure@
In such a situatiori th.e edvontoges and dis,3.dVt,ntages of' a .number of
recommend 1:1t ions may become cle12ir.,
Now we heve <"tlready 11:::~d
a. group of C::,nterbury f;tudents discuss these s i tu13tions
together s.nd they have me.de Jio:tnte f'or ~md. f1gainst a number
of d i.t'f' erent re cornmend at i o:ns., Ls, te:r we wi 11 1:>e interested

in your opinion of their discussion vs a meane of bringing
~ number of' oecis-

out the adventoges n.nd dt89.dVri.nta.ges of'

ione~ You will be given a copy of the problem to read
over las:f'ore hearing the discussion of that problem.,
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Listening Pu"blj.£

You are now going to hea:r ti. tape record.::tng of a
discussion of the twelve problems you hiwe just cone:i.derede Let me explain the purpose of thiii!,. In a. counsellir1g
situation, peychologiste often wish to mske clear to a
client the advantages a:nd disadvl'.i:ntapE:S in lit situation, in
an eff'ort to assist the client make his own decision" Now
one way in which this cla:r-i:fic£,tion couldbe achieved, is
to have people ditrnuss in a group the decision they would.
recommend to the central figure~ In such a situation the
e.d'i/8:ntages and disadvantages of a .number of recommende.tions may become clee.r., Now we have Elread.y had a group of
Ofmterbury students discuss these s ituat:ions together and
they have made poi.nts for and agrd.nst a .number of different
recommen<'Jations.. Later we will 'be interested in ;your
opinion of their discuss ion as a means of· bringing out the
e.dvsntages end dieadvflntagea of Et number of decisions. You
will be given a copy of' the problem to reB.d over before
hearing the discuss ion of thl!i.t :problem4 In e.ddi tion to
this~ three of' you are going to be given the twelve decisions made by the fourth member of the group,. Along with
the discussion you will hear, this will give you some idea
of the djversity of decisions me.de for each problem.
At the moment only one per•s on ts dee is ion will ·be ma.cle
ptiblic as it would take too much time to f:o through the
:four booklets encl make copi.es of everyone rs deeds ions for
all four of' you-. But now, by a. chance procedure, the
twelve dt :cisions made by one of you wi.11 be selected and.
these will be distributed to the rest of' the group. You
vvill know whose decisions they ere as the J)erson 1 s name
will be written beside the decision.
Here then, is the procedure for this :part of' the
experiment. You •will all be handed a. copy of the :first
1

problem and three of you will a.lso receive a named copy
of the fourth members decision for th~it r:roblem.. Notice
'~vho made the decision t1nd compare it w:ith your own.,
With
that decision in mind, listen to the discussion of' the
problem. The person whose decisions are being made public
will not receive information ebout the others deeds ion but
will just listen to the dir:icuesion, Thie procedure will
be followed :t·ox• all twelve pro·blems so th8t a.t the end of
this stage of' the experiment you will all have heard discussions o:f the problems and three of you will know what
decisions the fourth member• hes made for all. twelve
pro·b lems.,
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7.

Discussion Private

The questionnatre you now h~'iVe in :front of' you is
the seme one you just completed. We have had each of ;you
do this so th~1.t ;you would become f'amilif:1r• with all ot) the

situBtione it contains. What we are really interested in
is whether you can discuss each s i tt1,gtion without ·being
:i.nf'luenced by
decisions you have made ..
Let me explain the purpose ot' this. In a counselling
s:i.tuation psychologists often wish to make clear to a
client the advantages end disadvantages in a situation in
an eff'ort to assist the client make his own decision,. In
doing this, he muBt not ·be i.nf'luenced. by the recommendation
he would make himself. We ere interested to eee how well
a group is sble to do this. Put youreelves in the position

of' a group attempting to make explicit to the central
figure the advantages and disadvamtagea of the two a.lternativE~s in each pr•oblem in an e:ffort to help him me.ke a

decision ..
Thus your• job
to raise points for and a inst each
alternative wi.thout being influenced by the dee s ion you
he.ve made.. So even if you agree with a remsrk made by
another member of the group, your job is to :point out the
feulte end difficulties in that argument.
A tape recording of this discussion is being taken
ao that later we can listen to it end see if we osn decide
whf,t decisions each of' you made frem the things you said
in the discussion~
So there are two things you must do., lrirstjl raise a.s
many arguments for and egainet ei.:!.Ch alterm,tive as possi.ble
in an attempt to make clear the e.dvantage,s and di6advantagea
in each situation for the central :person., Second, ensure
that your decisions e.re ae prjvt:1te ~it the end of the
disc:mssion a.s they are now.

8.

Piscuspion Publi,!

The gJ.:testionnai:r•e you now have in f;ront of you is the
ac1me one you just completed.. We have h0.d each of you do
this so thet you would become :familiar with 1;1.ll of' the
situa.t.ions it con ins.. We are really interested i.n having
you discUsf;:l each of' these fJ i tuations t:i.s a group.,
Let :me
:in the purpose of' these dj_scusBio:ns., In a counselling
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situation; psycb.ologists often wish to make cleG1r to a
client the advcrntages snd d adventages in a situation
in an ef'f'ort to fH:Jsii::;t the c11ent mecke his own decision ..
Now one way in which this olarif'icstion could be achieved
is to have people discuss ir1 a group the decisions they
would recommend to the centre.I !."' igu:re.. In such a
situation the e.dvan tages a.nd dil?HJdvtn1 tt"tges of' a nurriber of'

recommendations may become clear~

We ere interested to

see if' this is the c1;1se!!> A tape t•r,cor•ding of this
discu.1ssion ie bejng taken so that 1~ter we cen see if a
number of d.if'ferent points or."' view ~,ire made clear.. You

will have about five minutes to discuss each situation ..

9.

'.11he Pul)lici

a)
ly

t~r

:f OJ?!J'!.!.

The form on vvhicb. initial decisions were supposedpublic for JJUblic f'amilir1risation fmd public

listening conditions~
D~cision made :f:'or this problem ..

_m_ _

Name,

b) The :form on which initial decisions were made
public for the :i.nforma.tion public conc'.ii tion.,

P..!t..cJs ions .. made by the pther
membtts of the grou~ for this
proble~ ..

lfo.:me t

c~

Final Decisions

We now want you. to go bB.ok ove1.. each of these
s i tui::l.tions and indicHte your present
cis ion, It
qu:i.te noturBl that some further• thoughts may have
occl;rrecl to you since you indicl6ted yo-ur reactions to
the ::,c;j_t.uations the first time0 You need. not cons.;l..der
yourself" bound by any of the
t decisions as we're not
inte?'t"':sted in your prior opjnion but N~ther in just how
you feel about the situat,:1on now.. If you still feel
the svme way that's quite all right, 1)Ut we should
like you to reconsider each situs,.tion and ind:ic~te the

recommendation you would give to the central figure at
the
ent time.,.
·
As before, we would also like you to indicate
approx1m.ately how sure you ,Jre thrt your decision is
the reoommend1iition th0t 6hou1d 'be given t.o the central

figure ..

Norms f'o,r• Jni~i~l Dec is ions and :R1&~¥"'"8hiftg_
Mean initial decisions and d iscuesion-induced r:i.skyshi:f'ts per choice dilem.ma prol>lem as presented by Pruitt &
fJ.1eger (1967) and as obtained in this study/'

.T,eger nor.ms
-:Pruitt
Initiel +
&

Problem

Decisions

De.ta for

tlti§ stud::z
Initial
Risk¥Decisions+ Shifts++

1

5.14

-0.97

6.-14

-0.42

2

6.83

-0 .. 27

6,,,70

+0.17

3

6 .. 26

-0.63

7.. 03

-1 .. 13

4

...1. 68

6. 01

-0 .. 92

5

4.86
7.,74

+0.09

7.87

-0.25

6

5.08

... o. 97

5.42

-1 .. 1 7

7

4.59

-1 • 83

4.. 44

-o.88

8

6.43

-0.83

6.35

-0 .. 04

9

5.01

-0 .. 77

;. 71

-0 .. 25

10

5.85

-o.68

6.25

-0 .. 08

11

4.46

-0 .. 64

5.22

-1.13

12

71139

+0"75

8q,27

+0 .. 04

$The data for this study for initial decisions ~re based on
192 subjects, while that for the risky-shifts are based on
24 subjects {i .. e .. those in the discussion public condition.)
+Lcrwer nunibers imply greater· initial risk.,
++A
ive number denotes e. risky-shift.
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